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NEGOTIATIONS 
FOR PEACE BROKEN 

OFF BY THE REDS

T Talk In London Of
Sending of More 

Troops To Ireland
DOUGLAS AVENUE Crisis At Dominion

Steel Works in Sydney; 
Whole Plant May Close

I As Hiram Sees It
]====

LEVEL CROSSING “Hiram,” «aid the 
Times reporter to Mr. 
Hlran Hornbeam, “a 

| question asked lost 
| evening set me ttiittk- 
i ing.”
I “Ob—yon do 
I sometimes,” CO'm 
ed Hiram. *Tm g 
know IV

“The question,” said

FRENCH PLAN IN LEAGUE OF NATIONS No Very Full Report Yet 
on Killings in 

Dublin

City Council is in Favor it 
Being Abolished

Ultimatum From 700 Who 
Operate Railway 

at Works

Ink
it- Soviets Gather Great Armies 

to Crush Irregulars
to

Step towards caring for 
Unemployment — Douglas 
Avenue Matters Taken Up 
—North End Skating Rink 
—Lancaster Fire Equip- 

~ment

Greek Delegation Reduced—A 
German Protest—The Armen
ian Troubles.

the reporter, “was tms: 
—‘Do I look all right P 
In my mind it suggsst-

Officers Shot, and People 
Killed at Football Match— 
Some Opinions of London 
Press on Matter.

Seven Hour Notice Served 
and They Are Laid Off— 
Four Thousand May Be 
Idle Tomorrow.

Refugees Pour Into Poland 
Before Advancing Waves— 
Reported That Demands 
Will be Met and Conference 
Resumed.

— ed another:—'Ana I
No Physical Force to Block*™»; m 

Constantine
____

! thing in s nutshell/’ _
said Hiram. “If we Was .^QgggMM Geneva, Nov. 22.—Germany’s protest 

I as anxious to be all against the method of distributing man-
T • , vr . WitT, TT'nrrlanrl right *s W5 be.t0 lcok , , . bT_ dates by the Allies among themselves,

«s ÆiSsSnss w™. **y favor of abolishing the level crossing Tuesday morning as the Financial and Economic We trade ^ much on looks. You’ll jbe referred to the committee on man- celved here indicated that at least twen- ing to a permanent peace between Soviet

îsæs », » -n-™ -i". — il ggB> ' ■. .-ti sihïï sTtaisavaa
'• p- R- and provincial government moming that unless the men’s demands e * foreign folks that’s a,WB* thlnldn’ about their WÊCjÊU;-} . IMmkIM hen, mostly military officers. nLrlthîf^t «TX Amhdlc^rone^

.1 Aie eoundlthat the evel crossing at five o’clock. Without the railroader, p^, was informed today. ^ doto’ somrthln’ wpth while. The jg|%V > ; Ml ’a*, where a ?ootball game was in other E "**“*
ho?d be abolished: that the council jlt p, impossible to operate the plant be- The French poiicy which Premier best lookin’ boy in the Settlement when pT- .jmMP ,rogress, and in a melee which resulted shattered Ukrantan armlai wWch are
vut Itself on record to this cause of the large amount of heavy Leygues will advocate at his, meeting I was young—as fur as looks went—was Mb ' ^ t least ten persons were killed. fletlng/vîm Aii^nn» th. «nuthriutrrn
hat the matterbe referred to the mayor shunting to be done. with Premier Uoyd George of England a sissyf He never amounted to a row o’ , Communication with Ireland was ] west of Kiev along the southemrtem
nd dty solicitor for report. The reso- The mpn of ^ departments, it was it was said, would be that a Joint note beans. He was alwos tryln’ ti> git some «Wrv ' ^Jr Sk eemingly interrupted last evening but | frontier of Poland thero Is pourtng i 
ltioq was passed unanimously would.be out of work on Tuesday be sent to the Greek people pointing out new thing that ’ud make folks lopk at A ' be latest advices declared that fires a perfect rabble ^^Vfgccs, civilian an
The commissioner ia|d that J, p ' morning unless the railway men with- to them very strongly the consequences him- Tfrey looked—all right—an’ they ' HAf -if? Ag<. 'had broken out in various places in military, who are Peking safety bef

•heme was put Into effect It might mean drew Q, modified their ultimatum or un- „f Constantine’s restoration, prominent laughed In their sleeve. We lied another 'MÆÈÊBk Sl; Dublin. Shooting again began in the th=*dTance javes of Bolsheviki a™*»
n alteration of nwdway for about 1,900 legg gome temporary agreement was among which would be withdrawal of feller that was mebbe a little bit too j S ' tBHI streets just before midnight and it was This condition of affairs has ,causal
*t from the end of t e av reached between them and the manage- all financial and economic support of much the other way—but he’s got a : 111 Bf S' asserted some persons had been killed. grave concern in this city, notwit -

ment pending negotiations. Greece. name today that’s knowed all over the S 4 % Yesterday’s murderous outbreak in mg the official optimism over the break
The ultimatum was served on the The foreign office Is convinced that country fer what he’s done—an’ be j HF k Dublin produced in this city a sensation in the Riga peace conference,

company at teH o’clock today. It made the plebiscite to be held on the question alnt in jail nuther. No, sir—it aint j @ comparable to that which followed the It is said the Soviet governmen re-
it clear that every railway man in the of Constantine’s return will be over- enough to look all right—not by a jug- WÈ&. \ Æf&j Easter rebellion of 1916. Recent con- fused to go on with the peace tregot *-
company’s works would be called out j whelmlngly In favor of that' proposition ful.” f| mtm ■ ' fident declarations by members of the tions because some °* the Polish troops

unemployment. and that they would refuse even to move | and this has caused a change In the ---- ' •*’ ' " _ |j IBi ' : British ministry, to the effect that their have not withdrawn to the line nxe
„ . ,i iiL„innrr winV —,v«*rd that so Coal for protective purposes or to do, French attitude. The jneeting-between IIAI IrtP I r 1 nrn rfin I policy was succeeding, that outrages m the preliminary treaty between the
Commissioner W rrport^ ^ other necessary work. I Premier Leygues and Lloyd George has HI II I \T I T A11 r If rllll li were decreasing in number and that the BolsheVUrl and the TV arsaw government.

ar aà the imblte wortei d^artmert was £he rajlroaders’ difference with the 1 been advanced in date and probably mUUuL LLftULItTUIt !‘-r---------* authority of the law was being re-estab- , It is said tile demands of the Soviet dele-
flmd fOT some management of the steel corporation will be held on the coming Thursday ,IWUUL Lk'WUI 1 Vl lished, had been hopefully welcomed by | gation wU be met, and that the pour-

h,*„ thîs winter He^™d dates from the application of the pro- or Friday. V T> ,p | ■ nAn n 1 nTU , Paul Hymans, of Belgium, who has the general public. The people today parlers will be resumed almost at once
the unemployed this winter. Me s yigionj of the McAdoo award to the Athens, Nov. 22—General Papou! as T|Jt. I AD MU DAUIV been selected permanent president of tiie pecaUed with astonishment such phrases | Commissioners sent into Lithuania by 

m the DlavCToimd railways of Canada, when the increased has been named by the Greek govern- I HP I AmI IS\ i AiI I 1 Leagu.e of Nations by an overwhelming were uttered a fortnight ago by Pre- . the cmincil of tiie league of «tons have
W0,000 for work on the playpn rfttp3 p&jd t0 the employes of the Syd- ment successor to General Paraskevo- IIIL LflUUIl I mil I majority. Lier Uoyd George, who said:—“Un- been held up by damaged bridges,^and
■fk.a k™, -mended Some men ney and Louisburg Railway, a subsidiary houlos, commander of Greek forces on less I am mistaken, we have murder by apparently have been able to do little
1, J1?” tbêro rradin» and I of the steel corporation, were not grant- the Smyrna front ..... The Greek delegation has been reduc- • the throat.” . I toward reaching an adjustment between
',jin. Some nf this work bad afreadv ed the men operating the railways with- Lord Granville, British représenta- „ . , J rx„ ed to one, as a result of the political up- j Whether Sunday’s tragic events are the Lithuanian government at Kovno
el ng. So ..... . k _ -ve in the plant itself. Recently negotia- live here, accompanied by George Rhal- PlsH Being Considered in On- heaval in that country. M. Politis, for- t„ be regarded as disproof of such of- and the “Central Lithuanian Republic^

CT. * - . , tions looking to settlement were re- lys, the new Greek premier, yesterday ... Z-, u - vr . mer minister of-foreign affairs, as the ffoial utterances remains to be seen, established at Vilna by Gen. Zellgonski.
n , . .' j ,, v.,_ a„thop- newed and when these failed the ulti- went on board the battleship Iron Duke tâno—Gall tor measures TO soje representative. | Military authorities in Dublin are said London, Nov. 22—A Moscow despatch

Id for $10.728 for development work matum followed. flagship of the British squadron which p„vl‘J„ Wnrlr The order of today called for a dis- to hold the view that the murder of the says that the Polish miUtary command
dT faooo ---------------—--------------- to anchored off Piraetus. I'TOVlde WOrK. cussion of resolutions introduced before fonrteen army officers wiU prove the reports complete demoralization of the

kfmV^ndrd When the work was I fifi 11 IinilO Smyrna, Nov/ 21—The Greek garrison ________ the debate on the report of the council finaI outburst of a nearly broken con- troops of General Simon Petiura, the
.CLmnt of an encroachment III! AI l\ll-inf\ here is showing agitation and demand-   of the league. They comprised a de- spiraey, the last desperate throw of the Ukrainian leader.

the Street line. He IlillHI 111 lllj Ing demobritisation. Lack. oL discipline Toronto, Nov. 28V-.*t a conference mand for intervention by the league in fugitives who are known to have flock- Tokio, Nov. 22-General Semenolf,
warenouse on roe snw _ L.UVI IU 11U.I1 V and affrays between partisans of M. here on Saturday between the labor rep- Armenia. Some delegates were prepar- éd to Dublin to escape the seventy of leader 0f anti-Bolshevik forces In the
... matter was beinr ad- _________ Vonizelos and former King Constantine resent at ives In the Ontario legislature end ed t0 demand that the league ask the the measures employed in the provinces territory east of Lake Baikall, faces a

. , ... ,L, Tavlor A White, nrvve per , pB are reported. , the provincial executive of the indepeud- pOWers to organize a sufficient force to to suppress Sinn Feinism. crucial situation, and his fall its im-
,d tf fh, trouble was’ cleared uo work t„ how, the Bovs’ In- Athens. Nov. 22.—The Greek plebis- ent labor party a resolution was passed prevent the wiping out Of the Armenian There is no, lack, howeven of scornful mincnt, says one of his headquarter of-
.’.l.V ^ ,^mroeed“Jn P .«.nd it cite to determine whether or not King that in future the independent labor^ation ^ people. Interferences, and thfe fact that these fu- ficers ^w i„ this city. He charges the
R1 was also suggested that the stone f(inn„ht th,v uav„ ie« tue c;^y. Constantine will return to Athens, has party, through Its representatives In the -------------- 1 •” ~ gitives have been able to enjoy freedom japanese high command with breaking
-usher In Kennedy street might be 18 8 y________ _ been delayed to December 6, according legislature, would formulate Its own I HI IrtHP fill TFlIfl from arrest since having arrived in Dub- faith with General Semenoff and says
oved to the Shamrock grounds, re- ROW! ING ito statements made to the Associated policies and introduce such legislation as AVUIIUL I IM I UIU Un, and could have become accurately the poUcy of General Oi, commander
ntiy acquired bv the cit^ and put in Th schedule^OTthe Industrial Lea- IPres8 yesterday by M. Gounaris, minis- was consistent with the party’s platform, M«j|||J|\L Ull I lYIl acquainted with the residences and ha- of jBpanese troops in Siberia, is to keep
eration this winter getting out ma- m,,fLth,wLkwülbeasfolîowl-^ , ter of finance. land would consider the advisability of 1 iVHWIll- VM bits of their victims, who, it Is said, that region stirred up and prevent the
dal for next year’s paving. This would ni_ht imDerial OU vs McAvlty’s • The Patris Protests against a plesbis- electing a house leader of the labor * HI were securinff cvlden^ to bf formation of a buffer state betweenwide work for about twelve men. The Wedn^ay, W. H. Thorne it Comply dte- dedaring that decrees now Issued other, other than a member of the cab- CDflM PADKXnMKM befor® the e°urt martjal W-g ^ Soviet Ru$sia and the Far eaStem
nmlssloner said that he would require yg Nashwaak Pulp & Paper Co. Sat- "*me Constantine de facto king, and for met. L 111 fill | Mil T\ljUU l\LI recently arrested Sinn Feiners is re
tpedal appropriation for this expense. : stetson Cutler it Company vs tlus reaso° the Venizelists will be afraid A committee was appointed to ask the II1UIII I fil 11 1UUUI IU mfdeâ as furnishing significant
Fhe mayor said that he had the names “p S Simms & CoT^ These^mm« wiU to vote «tfdnst him, and probably government for strong measures to re- for doubting the confidence supposedly
fifteen or twenty men, most of whom h ' n d Black’s alleys. would abstain from voting. lleve unemployment. A resolution was -— ] held by officials.
re willing to do almost anything to _________  ' i A conference has been held on board passed to the effect that sympathizers

work and If the city could provide FLOUR DOWN IN PRICE. ;tbe Battleship Iron Duke at Palermo, be- with extreme movements In the labor
plovment for them he favored doing A reduction of forty cents a barrel in tween Premier RhaUys and Earl Gran- party should not occupy official positions

The matter wiU be considered the wholesale price of flour went into ef- ville, British minister to Greece and the within the party.
feet here this morning. This brings the British Constantinople minister to dis-I “““
price of the 196 lb. barrel down to cuss the question of continuance of the MARRIED TOMORROW.
$14.05: the same quantity in bags is financial support. ] Friends here have received cards an-

rhe mayor reported that the four i wholesaling for $13. Asked if this ! In Tlew of the new national policy the nouncing the marriage of Miss Kathleen
guns had been allotted, one each ! wouid mea^ a reduction in the price of premier has ordered suspension of the B. Day, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.

the north, south, east and west ends; bread one 0f the prominent local bakers censorship, but surveillance of despatches Thomas Day of South Brewer, Me., to 
; each in River, lew Park, Queen aajd that no cut would be made at pres- to the foreign press. 1 John T, Commins, son of Doctor Corn
ière, city, Haymarket square and ent_ Athens, Nov. 22.—The cabinet of M. mins of Bath, N. B. The bride also was
teen square, west. He said that he _________ Rhallis intends to continue tiie foreign formerly of Bath. Tiie wedding is to be
1 an application from the Sons of RBDEMPTORIST FATHERS. policy of the Venizelos ministry. It ex- tomorrow in South Brewer.
gland that one of the pieces be dedi- Rey E Scu]ly> c S9. R„ of St. Peter’s Recta to give the Greek troops In Asia j -------
ted to their veteran members. chureh returned home on Saturday even- Minor aid so that they launch a new] phelts
Mr. Thornton was of the opinion that , from Montreal where he attended a offensive against Mustapha Kemal
. special designation should be made __ _ of the Redemptorist Fathers. pasha, leader of the Turkish national-

I any of them. He thought that a He was accompanied by Rev. S. L. Con- Ista.
rass plate should be placed on each q §§. r rector of the Redemptor- Messina, Nov. 22.—Former premier
Iving the particulars of their capture, .gt '^u^.h in Regina> who was formerly Venizelos, of Greece and his suit arrived

stationed at St. Peter’s chureh, and who in Messina harbor yesterday aboard the
was chosen to accompany Rev. William yacht Nareiss. Sophocles Venizelos,
Hogan, C. SS. R., rector of St. Peter’s son of the former premier, was the only
church, to Rome where they will meet one to land. He is on his way to Nice,
the Superior of the Congregation next where he will be married. The yacht 
«nine is still here, and its ultimate destma-
1 tion Is not known.

Athens, Nov. 22.—General amnesty 
has been granted to about 100 German- 
trained Greek army officers who had 
been interned on the island of Crete on

I

Nov. 22.—Murder stalked

issen the cost of the paring now pro
ceed. He said that If the work was 
irried out next year, that portion might 
ve to remain a year to settle before 

elng paved.

'

I

public.
General Semenoff is now at Man

churia station, southeast of Chita, and 
is being hemmed in by Bolsheviki and

Schooner Pochasset Strikes on Newspaper Comment “rforistantiy1 going on^ betwron^he
m J > T>__t Tvyr0i' This morning’s newspapers condemn Japanesc> Chinese, Russian Bolsheviki,
Trundy S xvCCI jyiftKin^ system -followed in Ireland with Mongols and officers loyal to General

Harbor in Snow Storm. “LTthe Semen^
desirabUity of imposing martial law In 
Ireland. These journals which have 

Portland, Maine, Nov. 22—The two adoptcd a strong stand against’ reprisals 
masted schooner Pochasset bound to and held the government largely respon- 
Boston, her home port, from Parraboro, sible for
N. S, with lumber, struck on Trundy’s reprisals must be stopped. Washington, Nov. 22—Mrs Murial
Reef, off Cape Elizabeth, today while sistence th rep^^ ^ instance, while MacSwmey, wife of the late Lord Mayor
endeavoring to make harbor in a snow- y denouncing the murders of of Cork, will testify on Dec. 3 or 4 be-
Storm. Her captain and crew were exDresses belief that the fore the commission of the committee of
taken off by a coast guard crew. : Jth of th? Irish executive would one hundred investigating the Irish quez-

The Pochasset was built In Mystic, times greater in this emergency, tion.Conn., In 1874, and registered 254 tons ^ tefn ti„ army perilously undiscip- Miss Mary MacSwiney, rtster of the
gross. __ . Uned-’ and a police force avowedly be- late lord mayor, also to expected to offer

yond contFo1’ Endand’shareputation ? ^The^commlsslon announced that it 
heinous acts, % adminis- had received a cablegram from theMinisters responsible to teheadmta.St Britjsh branch of the Women’, Interna-
tration in Ireland were ,ituation. j tionai League, offering to send as wlt-

!thto rooming d c] jef secretary nesses a group of English women, repres-
Sir Hamar Greenwood, chiet secreiary » ieague, who recently Investi-

r-ïï‘ïSr- -«.i .t «*

ible to movements of the army in Ire------------------
land were in constant telephonic com
munication with Dublin on Sunday. )ast evening, so It was said offlclaly to- 

... v XT oo The neonle of this city today eagerly day. The viceroy gave permission for a
Washington, Nov. 22—Storm warnings p anP ouncement of any new steps guard being sent but no regular military

ordered out by the weather bu- a” 1q the preSence of this new or pollce being available, a party of
today for the Great Lakes terri-, paiergency, “Black and Tans” was sent to guard

tnrv from Northern Lake Michigan | —__ the lord mayor.   , , . _through Lakes Huron, Erie, and On- Send More Troops Galway, Nov. 21.—The body of Fa.
tario and for the Atlantic coast from j London, Nov. 22-The sending of ad- ther Griffin of Galway, was found on 
Sandy Hook to Eastport, Maine. A ! ditional troops to Ireland is being sen Saturday about four miles from the fflty
storm area central over Northern Ohio , ousiy considered, so it was said at the with a bullet wound in Ins temple. He
is moving eastward and will increase In war office this afternoon. Reports to the jdisappeared several days ago, kidnapped, 
intensity. Strong easterly winds rising jrj,h office from Dublin at noon said , The body was found by some boys in a 
* off the coast may be expected. three or four unidentified persons had , shallow grave and disinterred and taken

u,,n killed in other parts of Ireland into Galway to the parish church. bCA hrtof telephone Message at 8 o’clock Newry> Ireland, Nov. 22-Head Con- 
morning had reported DubUn at stable Kearney, was shot and probably 
temporarily quiet. Then came a mortally wounded here last evening by 

trnrt in the reports, up to the noon hour, ltniniown persons. Subsequently the 
whether this indicated a censorship house of former Sergt. Curran, of the 

was not known. constabulary, was set on fire.
Nationalist members it was ^under- ^ Neaf Limerick.

• in ro’men/of ' t ! ho use of commons to- Dublin, Nov. 22.—Michael Blake and 
C tn sicure an opportunity for full James O'Neill were shot and killed near 
debate oITthe situation. A despatch to Limerick- on Saturday night by disguis- 

Press Association from Dublin early ed men, who held up a motor in w-hich 
todav placed the number of dead result- they were riding to their homes from 
w from the Croke Park shooting at Limerick Jet. Patrick Blake, a brother mg from the vro of Michael >and O’Neill were acquitted
Tendon Nov 22-The full story of by a court martial in July and It Is he- 

thirroke Park affair in Dublin has nut'lieved the attack was the outcome of 
vet been told. Such details as have been this trial.
received appear to come from mostly When the automobile was stopped, the 
unofficial sources. The question how i attacking party demanded If a man nam- 
the shooting began has not yet been es- ed Blake was present. Michael ans- 
tahlished. Some brief reports suggest wered in the affirmative and was shot 
that it was reprisal for U,e morning’s ; dead. O’Neill attempted to escape but 
killings, while others concur in an offi- his body was found later nddled with 
cial statement that the troops were sent bullets, 
to the football game to round up lier- Corfc Threatened.
murckrs55and ‘were ^red upon by Sinn I London, Nov. 22—A Cork despatch 
Feincrs, and retaliated. The official ■ to the Exchange Telegraph says that 
statement of the casualties has not been, auxiliary police in lorries wh«> were in 
challenged up to the present time, hut, search of a detective who had been kid- 
one report received in London says all j napped, are reported to have fired in- 
the hospitals in Dublin are filled with discriminately and thrown bombs. No- 
wounded. tices *ulso were circulated threatening

London, Nov. 22.—The Lord Mayor the people of Cork if the missing do 
of Dublin applied to police protection tectivc wasm not returned.

I

ther.
ic German Guns. MRS. MAC SWINEY 

TO TESTIFY ON 
DECEMBER 3 OR 4

rman

Pbcrdlnand

«111 WARNING TODAY OF■tc.
Commissioner Frink expressed the 

-pinion that steps should be taken to 
for the guns and he thought that 

1 was with this end in view that the 
mis of England had asked to the care 
’ one of the trophies. He said that the
lemorial fountain In the West End had SENT UP FOR TRIAL,
een allowed to fall Into disrepair and the pajrvjlle court this morning be-

now having it attended to. forc Magistrate W. H. Allingham, a case
iorth End Skating Rink. against Clearence A. Wipple, charged j ..... . a a-im.-a

with stealing a bag of rubbers and 10,- ; charges that they had delivered Mace-
Commissioner Thornton asked for au- * from a c. P. R. car in the 1 donia over to the Bulgarians during the
oritv to make arrangements the same Fairyi]]e ,‘ards was res„med and after ! war. These officers are returning to
last year in connection with the free j evidence „f several witnesses was ; resume their places In the army, 

ating rink at Stetson & Cutler’s dam. the accused was sent up for trial.
; said they paid $2!a week to a man In t(jr Catiow 0f the C. P. R- and
;t year to look after the dam and Costel]o, also of the C. P. R., |
out $100 was spent on repairs to vthe 1
im.
Mr. Bullock said that the South End, 
lilch Is preparing to a rink, also might
ok il tht counfl1 "fu St «m n.Ud LOCAL VENDORSHIPS.
r. Thornton ®a'd that îbe jÆT jà/ Amongst the names which appear on
*n granted to the South prul p > recent order-in-council granting them - .
■ounds this^ year; a^mfiar^grnnt had ^ ^ vendors of liquor are ------------- Snow or Ram.
*n, " the following from this city: Robert XV. Ai-rpct^rl Maritime—Northeast and east winds,,roueen*ressnrv'authoritv was civen. Hawker, Main street; J. Benson Ma- armer and Helper Arrested, jncreasjng to gales in western Nova

n 17 honey, Dock street; George Cameron, , TiVonlr Pnrni«ïh in Chat- Sc°tia* Snow or rain in western dis-
.ancaster Fire Apparatus. Charlotte street, and W. C. Wilson, West and r rank UomiSn in dial tricts> falr ^ cold east
Pommissioner Thornton said that with St. John. These names were reeom- , Ont., Hospital. Gulf and North Shore—Northeast
t,OBa I j. of the council he had ar-1 mended by the chief inspector and ap- ’ P • winds, fair and cold today. Tuesday
e<£j to dispose of some of the sur- proved by the government and a copy Chatham, Ont., Nov. 22—As a semi- probably snow.

II fire eouioment to the parish ! of the order-in-council was handed to gequel to a rum-running episode three New England—Rain tonight and Tues-
‘1 f * . , renlace that lost by the chief inspector In Fredericton on weeks ago in Dover township, two resi- day not much change in temperature.

‘ recent Are He moved that Saturday. If is expected that other ven- dents of that place faced Magistrate strong east winds and gales.
““Li" Si RTvorove the sale of No. 7 dors will be appointed in the near future. : Arnold on Saturday afternoon and list- Aoronto, Nov. 22—Temperatures:—
‘ envine for $500: one salvage corps ened to the charge of "shooting with In- Lowest
affon for $100- 800 feet of hose for THE CHIEF INSPECTORSHIP. tent to kill.” Highest during

and nozzles ladders, etc., at a Asked regarding a report that Sheriff They were Frank King, a prominent stations. 8 a.m. yesterday night
dee to be arranged between the com- Hawthorne of York county was slated formcr „f Dover, and a helper named prince Rupert .... 42
issioner and the Lancaster fire war-! to the position of chief liquor inspector Peter Goodrea. The former was allowed Victoria
•ns He said the city had still another to succeed Rev. W. D. Wilson, Premier out on $10,000 bail, but Goodrea was Kamloops
ire cnaine and No. 2 had been moved Foster said this moming that he had )odged in the county jail. Both men Calgary .

No 7 station, had been equipped received numerous applications for the were remanded. Edmonton.............. -
to new boilers and was in good eon- l* dtion but that nothing definite as to ^ victim of the shooting is Frank Prince Albert .... 26
Hon when given a tryout on Saturday. Mr. Wilson’s successor would be known Cornlsh_ 8I9 Windsor avenue, Windsor, Winnipeg .,
• said he expected the new motor en- until the meeting of the government at 0nt^ wbo is lying in St. Joseph’s Hos- White River.......
' ,n a w,.ek or so. His motion was which the applications would be con- this city, with gunshot wounds in Saulte Ste Marie .. 28
Lrd Sidered. He said that the next regular {^th’le„ . Toronto
ThV' mayor presented the statement nieet'ng of the government was scheduled ln statement to High Constable Kingston 

if accounts for October, which showed for Dec. 1, but there might be a peterg Cornish said he and his associates Ottawa
balance of $155,108.77 in the bank, meeting before that. He had no were the victims of a frame-up staged Montreal

r.,t year, the mayor said, the balance at the present time when this metng Dover township farmers who had Quebec
nthr bank at the end of October was |Would b=hdd.The premier was of the Jntracted t0 se„ him 120 cases of liquor, St. John, N B .... 24
bout $87,000. opinion that the matter of the appoint ^ hg asserts_ opened fire with guns Halifax ..................
Commissioner Frink reported, in re- ment of a commission to * after the consignment of wet goods had St. Johns Nfld .... 24

ard to to application of the N. B. whoesale ^'”"5 been transferred from the location of Detroit ...
’elrphone Company to place two new would not come before the pec -tlle cache” to three waiting autoa. New York
Continued on page 12, fourth column./ mg.

are
Ittuad by auth

ority of the De
partment of Ma
rine and Fitheriee, 
B. F. 8tu p a r t, 
director of meter- 
ological eervice.

: was

were
Synopsis—The area of high pressure 

which was in Northern Ontario on Sa
turday has increased and moved to the 
lower St. Lawrence Valley, while an im
portant low area has formed and re
mained almost stationary over the west
ern portion of the lower lakes. Rain and 
sleet have fallen in southern Ontario, 
while 'in Quebec and the maritime prov
inces the weather has been fine and cold 
and in the western provinces compara
tively mild.

reau

d those who gave evidence.were among 
J. A. Barry appeared in the interests of 
the accused.

FOOD COST IN
OLD COUNTRY IS 

STILL GROWING

this
least

London, Nov. 22—(Canadian Asso
ciated Press)—Official figures issued by 
the labor department of the board of 
trade show that the average level of 
retail food prices is now 176 per cent 
above the average for July 1914, and 
twelve per cent above last month.

The Increase is mainly due to the 
rise in the price of flour and bread, fol
lowing the reduction of the government 
bread subsidies. _____

42 40 CONDITIONS IN ENGLAND46 50 44
Halifax Clirgniclc—C. E. B. De Wolfe, 

of Liverpool, who returned to Nova 
Scotia after a seven months tour of Great 
Britain and Europe, when seen by a 
Halifax Chronicle reporter said that bus
iness conditions were not so good in Eng- 

Industnes were

4440 38
16 42 16
24 40 21

34 24
22 32 12
10 24 8

land now as they were 
slackening off, unemployment was in
creasing and prices in some lines were 
decreasing, but in many others were not.

80 22
30 24 28

2828 20
2426 20

26 26 24 THE PRINCESS PÀTS 
It was announced at local military 

headquarters this morning that the head- 
of Princess Patricia’s light in

to be at Tuxedo Barracks,

2422 18
32 22
3830 28
80 20 quarters 

fan try are 
Winnipeg, Manitoba.

42 50 44
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IrwRIVER SEASONAN INSPECTOR? Tobias’ going out of business sale is 
drawing eager crowds. 238 Union street.

LUGRIN PHOTO STUDIO 
■ Open for sittings every night at 7 
o’clock. 88 Charlotte street.

C;
Canadian Mariner Built at 

Halifax — Later Coining 
Here.

'O P/ ,5
[O'

V
£Five Steamers Tied Up at i

Indiantown Today — Re
turn of D. J. Purdy 
Watched For.

I Matter Which Came Out in

Canadian Trapper and the steamer will Wan, was arrested by Inspector Hop- JBS avenue. the Hampton, Champlain, Majestic,
sail within i few weeks for St. John, *tlns an(l charged with supply ing liquor j —- ” Oconee and Premier are tied up for the

nn December 15 with a to Fred Kosky-Ross, also of Austria. ] BRIDGE AND DANCE winter. The Hampton made her lastthence to 1 He pleaded not guilty. Kosky-Ross told : By Catholic Women of Hospital Aid, t- to Hatfield’s Point, on the Belle-
cargo for G . I Qf going to the shop on Saturday even- in Knights of Columbus Hall, Friday Saturday and returned to Indian-

xi irbtcok TATI AGHER 1 ,ng and getting a small bottle of gin evening, Nov. 26. Tickets $1. May town last nlght The Champlain also 
HARRJSON G. , , for which he said he was charged $1.50. be had at Misses Grey and Richeys and d h j ® trip Qf the season to Up-

.Ajery Pce ty ™cddmp was solemn.s He said he took B dink in Vasil’s back from committee. ' per Jen^g on sSurday and the Oconee
ed to St. Peter’s Church this morning shop and he was drunk when he went -------------- ST-Z m far M Wickham. The Pre-
J*F leVV-Fir,- of Mr and out to the street and in a short time NOTICE- mjer went as far as Barker’s wharf and
S°r0t^^aUr.gne.r;w^«Murray street was arrested. Special meeting local 888 Marine ™["*d todty with a cargo of

« Mrs. Arthur Gallag . - y , „ The accused denied giving or selling Freight Handlers Union will be held In returning to the city last night
dty, and Leo. ft Hmtaon, son of Mr. flny liquor to any pergon at t.me. tonifht (Monday) In their hall West St fhe 8team"rs ™ad to break their way 

M”: ..tired in a tra- °n cross-examination he told Inspector John. All members requested to at- . , f Qak Point to Public
TUe Woe wfth corsa« Hopkins that his shop was searched not tend as business of Importance will be

veiling suit of navy blue w th corsage and a flask was found. He dealt with. *"
buuqut t of American Beauties, l hey ga,« the man who made the search re-I --------------- --------------------

Frank Presented himself as a liquor inspector Cooking Demonstration 
and before he took the flask away with =•
him the accused said he offered him 
$20 for it but this offer was not accept
ed and it was not until he paid $30 that 
he secured the flask and no charge was 

— - . laid. The case was postponed until
Cambridge, Mass., Nov "2 —-ratro - Wednesday afternoon and a deposit of 

man Thomas J. Riley died in hospital g100 was put up The whole matter Is 
last night from a bullet wound Inflict- to be Investigated.
cd in an encounter with a party oi jPnn|e williston, alias Jennie Shaw, of 
Italians, six of whom were arrested. Bridgeton, Northumberland county, aged

seventeen, and Ruth Turner, aged eigh
teen, of this city, were arrested by Po
liceman Thomas and charged with lying 
and lurking in an alley off Sydney street 
and not being able to give a satisfac
tory account of themselves. The girls 

detained until the matter can be

L*

0
The furnishings of the living room is a matter that deserves 

The reason for this is plain when we consider\ serious consideration, 
the part it plays in our daily life. For a short time in the kitchen 
we prepare our meals—for a short time in the dining room we eat 
them—for quite a time in the bed room we sleep—but in the living 

for quite a while we live. The furnishings of this room, then, 
If furnished with one of our CHESTER-

room
are bound to affect us.
FIEL.D SUITES, its beauty and cosiness will soothe and please you; 
its utility, comfort and rest you; in fact, it will be a living room in 
the full sense of the word.

DONT FAIL TO SEE THE HANDSOME 
CHESTERFIELD SUITES NOW ON DISPLAY IN OUR WINDOWS

i
I:and

30-36 DOCK STREETThe Majestic started for Fredericton 
yesterday morning at seven o’clock, but 
got only as far as Gagetowri and re- 

< «xvr -r: ft r* turned to Indiantown last night. The
by Wear-Ever Company S D j Purdv left yesterday morning for

Cole’s Island with an exceptionally large 
cargo. She has not been heard from, 
but her owners are hoping ’ that she
reached her destination safely and will __
be able to break through the ice and 
reach Indiantown this afternoon or 
evening. It will be her last trip of the 
season. In event of her being unable 
to break through the. Ice the Majestic 
will be rushed to her isslstance so that 
she will not be frozen in.

(Special to The Times.)
Fredericton, N. B., Nov. 22.—The sea

son of navigation as far as Fredericton 
Is concerned Is closed, ice forming on 
Sunday sufficiently to prevent any 
steamer from’ reaching this dty.

The season was fairly long. It open
ed on April IS, and continued 220 days, 
three days longer than the season of the 
the preceding year but shorter than two 
seasons Just preceding 121®- There still 
Is open wpter below the railway bndze 
but above that point the Ice has formed. 
This morning men crossed onjlt from 
this dty to the mouth of the Nashwaak- 
sls. *

J. MARCUS,were unattended, 
town guests were Mr. and Mrs.
J. Gallagher and Miss Patricia Gallagher 
of Mpncton.

- Expert, at Thome’s
The superior culinary results 

and substantial saving in fuel 
attending the use . of “Wear- . 
Ever” Aluminum Cooking Uten
sils are being demonstrated by a 
domestic science expert, today 
and tomorrow, at the stores of 
W. H. Thorne & jCo„ Ltd. 
These interesting and Instruc
tive demonstrations should be 
attended by all housewives.

POLICEMAN KILLED
IN CAMBRIDGE, MASS. non

IN HALIFAX Xmas Shopping iNotices of Births. Marriages 
and Deaths. 50 cents.

\

PERSONALSwere
I Investigated.
i John Kousayues, an Austrian, was 
! again before the court on a charge of

____________ wandering about and not being able to
HARRISON-GALLAGHER—At St. give a satisfactory account of himself. 

Peter's church at 6 o'clock on Monday This is the fifth time In a week. It Is 
morning, November 22, Leo Harrison, expected that he will be put on board of 
eon of Mr. and Mrs. M. Harrison, dty, an outgoing ship as a fireman when the 
end Dorothy E. Gallagher, daughter of winter port opens.
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Gallagher, Rev. Five men charged with drunkenness 
Fr. Scully officiating. appeared before the court and four

pleaded guilty while the fifth said he 
not drunk. Policeman Young, who

Persons Seeking Work Are 
Warned Not to Go to That 
City.

Furniture for Xmas presents this year will he more popu
lar than ever. Now is the time to select your Xmas gift 
father, mother, sister, brother or sweetheart while stocks are

complete.

The condition of N. C. Scott, North 
End grocer, who is seriously 111 at his 
home in Douglas avenue, was said today 
to be unchanged.

Hon. R. J. Ritchie spent the week-end 
visiting friends up the St. John river.

J. M. Woodman, general superintend
ent of the C. P. IL, New Brunswick 
district, returned to the dty at noon to
day, accompanied by his - daughter, 
Mrs. J. H. Chalmers, who Is returning 
from Chile, South America. She had 
accompanied her husband, who Is on 
expeditionary work, but her health be- 

impaired and she was advised to

MARRIAGES

/

Dining Room and Chesterfield Suites in a large variety to 
sélect from.

(Halifax Chronicle.)
There are now over 650 men reeking 

work In the varigus trades listed .fit the 
local office of the Employment Service 
of Canada, 197 Hollis street.

The Employment Service Is experi
encing Ao little difficulty in taking core 
of the ever Increasing number of un
employed registering at the employment 
offices throughout the province, fhe equ
ation is most acute at the Halifax office,

USEFUL CHRISTMAS HINTS t

Morris Chairs, Leather Chairs-and Rockers, Willow Chairs, 
Rockers and Settees, Library Tables, Dressers, Hall Stands,ECONOMY AND MERITwas

I made the arrest, and Policeman Thomas 
! gave evidence and the case was postpon
ed until this afternoon. The other four 

fined $8 each or two months

BIRTHS came
return north.

P. M. O’Neill arrived In the dty from 
Montreal at qoon today.

Miss Alice O’Regan returned home on
the Montreal train today after a trip to In o( y,e increased costs and

^ s*1 ~ 1
REPORTED RORBERY the^ity today!” ’ . bMillftdth(fuIlyHmRAwAed!PMdl‘aw t£ —7 Ukely that the office may not be

The police have received no report of Mrs. Lunney, wife of Dr. Edmund tl)e game ^ when this medicine was expressing th* whole unemployment sltu- 
a robbery which is said to have taken Lunney, arrived home on the Montreal firgt perfected and offered to the pub- ation in and around Halifax.

___ ______________________________ - place on Saturday night .when Grenville train at noon today. _ nc | The situation in Halifax is igsrra fated
AnAMq—Arthur Welleslev suddenly McDonald, an employe of the construe- Rev. Dr. Stewart of Halifax is the ^ bottle of Hood*s Sarsaparilla will by the usual drift of work seekers into 

v no 50. Funeral from Trinity tion company at the East St. John 1er- guest of A. R. Melrose, Orange street, average to last three or four weeks, while the larger industrial centres each autumn
f,, * , 1 j t 3 o’clock Body will minai works, was beaten and robbed of while in St. John» nth«M tact hni o. weelr or two. and some on the cessation of harvesting* highway
lie “^Trinity Church Tuesday. ■ *” Brussels street. IN WALL STREET.

Gmtirode^wife*of”Martin°Halwereon,^of j NOT IN HOTELS^^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^_{WM)^FoT the
KÆ atTSSl tton companies are determined to dis- first time in almost three weeks the deb:utating- blood-poisoning diseases^.It
brother and one sister to mourn. continue the keeping of timetable racks | stock market at the opening of todays purifies the blood, creates an appetite,

Remains will be taken to Blackville for in the local hotels after the first of the session was active on the constructive and makes food .taste good.
burial / new year. The reason given Is ’hat the ... .. ----------  ■ —- *-------------

MORGAN—At Golden Grove on Kov. racks are'not kept up to date. After ghares of almost-every variety partiel- ROTARY CLTjSt™^^r gy bATT vT, ~V 'h 
22, 1920, Margaret, wife of David Hor- that date train schedules o^n be obtained d ( the ^bom,^ which ranged from COSSLBY-BA1 1. beforehand.
gan (Councillor) leaving four sons and only from the railway and steamship £ tQ „ intg the first fifteen minutes. Thls was a fleld day at the Rotary Government employment offices are
one daughter to mourn. offices in the city. Strongest features included Bethle- club. Mayor Schofield introduced as now established at Amherst, Halifax,

Boston papers please copy. ' — :Tr hem, Crucible and Republic Steels, U. guests C. B. Allan, Mrs. Lawrence, Miss New Giasgow and S\ dney. and the -
Funeral from her late residence Wed- HAND BALI* & Rubber, Atlantic Gulf, Mercantile lairweather and Miss Cossley-Batt, and mtendents In charge of these offices stand

nesdny 2.80 Friends invited to attend. Three Interesting games of handball Marine preferred, Mexican and Pan-Am- the last named was the speaker of the ready to give every assistance r
SHORT—In this dty on Sunday, were played In the Y. M. C. I. ti.is erjcan petroieums, American Tobacco, day Rev j A MacKeigan gracefully power to those seeking employment. There LATE SHIPPING

▼ember 21, Elizabtlh L„ wife of Harry morning, McCurdy and Stack vs. Jo.in- Tobacco Products, Retail Stores, Beet ' that she might deliver her is already commencing a movement of _-.PT np ST TOHN
J. Short, aged 87 years, leaving her hus- son and Sterling. The latter won two g American Locomotive and Gen- *lessa„e Robert Reid was in the chair, men to the lumber woods from among juL 22.
band, three daughters, mother, one sis- out of the three, 21 to 19, 21 to H, 19 to era] jyectric. Such rails as Southern Those Rotarians who will be in the War the applicants registered at these offices. ^ Maid,
ter and two brothers to mourn. 21. Pacific, Reading, New York Central, Fund drive for children 'on Thursday it is not expected, however, that the de- f,nm Grand Harbor; sch

Funeral from her late residence, *9 New Haven and Rock Island also con- were told what their duty will be. Dr- mand for lumbermen wiU be anyt.lmg ^ "olrnra, Wadu from WU8on’s
Brussels street, Tuesday afternoon at 2, LEG FRACTURED. trlbuted in moderate measure to the Spangler led the singing of Rotary , like it was last year. ' ' *? ’ ’

! Miss Ida Lugrin, 60 Coburg street, ra„ spngs and there were seventy-five Ro- The unemployment situation in the neacn.
PAUL—In this city on November 21, was taken to the General Public Hos- In,"tial quotations for foreign exchange tarians present Miss Cossley-Batt gave maritime provinces is not said to be

1920, Annie, beloved wife of Peter Paul, pita! this morning suffering from a com- showed djSUnct improvement. her hearers a good deal of valuable in- alarming. In proportion to the popnla-
leavlng her husband, one son,' three pound fracture of the left leg, sustained formation relative to Inter-Imperial tion it is not nearly so bad as in upper
daughters and three brothers to mourn, by falling on a street car track. Noon Report. trade and especially in regard to immi- Canada, and across the border, but by

Funeral Tuesday morning at 8.15 ] A TXT . vtc- The early rise made further progress gration to the maritime provinces. | the work seekers keeping away from
o’clock from her late residence, 81 Bridge j UttAlN akiu vinu during the first hour* especially in indus- : i those centres where unemployment ex-
street' to St. Peter’s church for requiem Grain from the west Is beginning to trials shippings, oils, and specialties, j —g—^—"^l ists, and employers listing their demands
____ Friends invited. , arrive in the city. The grain is being These were featured by Crucible, Lac- j — | for workers where the unemployed are

FINLEY—At his residence, 174 Car- ' stored in the C. P. R. elevator in West kawana an(j Vanadium steels, Atlantic 1 f { registered, such co-operation will tend
marthen street, Sunday, November 21, St. John. About 100 cars have arrived quj^ gear8 Roebuck and Famous Play-, HHM flHHHI to alleviate this undesirable conidtion
George E. Finley, aged sixty-eight years, to date. ers. Among the rails, Delaware, Lacka- ;

Funeral services at his residence at . . ... , ...» ------------- - wanna and Western rose seven points,; W
2SO p.m., Tuesday, November 28. BURIED TODAY. Atlantic Coast Line three and Great JBBi

The funeral of John McCarthy took Nôrthern 2 1-2. Reactions <of 1 to 21-2 
place .this morning from his late resid- pointSj ensued on profit taking, but an- 
ence, 97 Winter street, to Holy Trinity other rally in which short covering was 
church, where requiem high mass was a factor carried some of the prominent 
celebrated by Rigat Rev. J. J. Walsh, \. jssueg over their previous maximums of 

SCRIBNER—In loving memory of G^ D. P- Interment was in the new the morning_ Call money was offered at 
Ella, wife of F. W. Scribner, who en- Catholic cemetery. 7 per cent and an easier tone was re
tired into rest November 22, 1918. The body of Mrs. Depora Juliet Fair- ported for timc loans.

HUSBAND AND FAMILY. weather was taken to Hampton on the
noon train today and taken ' to the 

— \ Church of the Ascension at Lower Nor- 
j ton, where service was conducted by 
! Rev. T. P. Parker. Interment was In

*" I
etc.men were 

m jail. Combined In Hood’s Sarsaparilla, the 
Blood Medicine.

WILSON—On Nov. 20, 1920, to Mr. 
end Mrs. J. Louis Wilson, a daughter.

WATTERS—At Evangeline Hospital, 
on Nov. 19, to Mr. and Mrs. G. L. Mat
ters of 81 High street, a son, Bert Le 
Baron. LOI NEWS Amland Bros. Ltd., 19 Waterloo St

DEATHS
Buy the Coffee that is Guaranteed 

to be Absolutely Fresh
Sold Retail at

HUMPHREY’S COFFEE STORE
THONE MAIN 1785

Where Good Coffee is Roasted

i

othgrs last but a. week or two, and some on the cessation of harvesting, highway 
even less time. j

Hood’s Sarsaparilla is effective as a Employment Service has issued a 
blood purifying and tonic medicine and ing to those Who are able to find cm- 
also after the Flu, Grip, fevers, and other ployment on the farms, of in the smaller

centres of the province to stay there. 
It is practically useless, for inyone to 
contemplate coming to' Halifax seeking 
employment under present conditions, 
unless a position has been assured them

and railway construction, etc. And the
wsrn-

14 KING STREET

BEER CASE NOW 
10 FULL *

Cleared Nov. 22.
Coastwise—Str Connors Bros, 64, 

Warnock, for Chance Harbor. (Special to Times.) 
Fredericton, Nov. 22—According 

the judgment delivered in chambers tl 
morning by Judge Barry the eighty-o 
kegs of beer seized by Chief of Pol: 
Finley, as sub-inspector, from the E 
terprise Bottling Company, must be > 

Liverpool, Nov. 18—Sid str Canadian turned to him as prohibition offici 
Ranger, Halifax. The beer was taken by Sheriff Ha

Glasgow, Nov 18—Sid, str Canadian thome on a writ of replevin. A st 
Carrier, Hai: " ’ j in proceedings to enable the compa

London, >’ iv 18—Ard, str Scotian, to appeal has been ordered by the jud. 
Montreal. The judgment sustained the content!

of Chief Finley that, the beer being . 
the custody of the law, could not be re 
plevined.

CANADIAN PORTS.
Quebec, Nov 21—Ard, C P O S str 

Victoria, Liverpool.
mass.

BRITISH PORTS.

which shows danger of increasing in 
Nova Scotia.

Salada Tea Reduced
Don’t Strain 
Your Eyes!

15 Cents a PoundIN MEMORIAM FOREIGN PORTSEvery effort is being made to supply
the retail dealers with Brown Label | jjew York, Nov 20—Ard, strs Car- 
“SALADA” at the reduced price of 55 mania< Liverpool; Aquitania, Southamp- 
cer.ts per pound. However, it will take ton> Caronia, London.

little time before all have it in , Hamburg, Nov 19—Ard, strs 
stock, in spite of every exertion on the goUaj ^ew York; 13th, str Caroline, 
part of the company, as they have tens New York, 
of thousands of customers "throughout 
Canada and the United States.

METHODIST MINISTERS.
ESquinting, frowning and headaches 

are characteristic of eye-strain.

When this condition exists good 
health is impossible Without the use 
of suitable glasses.

Arrange for an examination to
day and know the exact condition 
of your eye».'

If yon need glasses you 
wear them. If you don’t need glasses 
we will tell you so.

Mon-some At a regular meeting of the city Me 
thodist ministers this morning a repor

Antwerp, No, ..-Art, Pnenhon- “
tus, New York. ucational work of the church was reciv

Monte Video, Nov. 17—Ard, str Cana- d Rev Hami!ton Wigle, Dr. C. C. D< 
dian Planter, Montreal. . lano and Dr. R. B. Liddy from Mour

I Allison were the speakers. It was d. 
cided to ask the authorities of Mour 

The Furness liner Digby is due to Allison to publish an attractive fold, 
leave Halifax tomorrow for Liverpool giving the history of the institutio 
via St. John’s, Nfld. Furness, Withy & Rev. Dr. Steel reported progress in n 
Co. are the local agents. gotiations looking toward the readjus

The R. M. S. P. Chaleur is expected ment of affairs between the Method! 
to arrive in port this afternoon from the and Presbyterian churches, and 
West Indies. She is bringing sugar for meeting voted appreciation of Rev. T 

London, Nov. 22—(Canadian Asso- the Atlantic Sugar Refinery. Wm. Thom- Steele’s work. Its spirit and aims. Tho 
dated Press)—Major-General Sir Chas. son & Co. are the local agents. present at the meeting were Messrs.
Townshend, the defender of Kut, was The Manchester Corporation is due to B. Gough, Neil MacLaughhm, George , 
t-Kla- elected to the House of Commons leave Manchester for St. John direct. Dawson, Dr. Steel, H. A. Goodwin, J 
for Wreking In the by-election made This is the first winter boat of the sea- cob Heany, Thomas Marshall, S. 
necessary by the death of Charles son 0f the Manchester line. She will Heustis, E. E. Styles and Henry Penn 
Palmer. Iload a full cargo here for Manchester.

Sir Charles ran as an independent I Furness, Withy it Co- are the local
MONTREAL EXCHANGE TODAY agT!m C. G. M. M. steamer Canadian New York, Nov. 22—Sterling exchan

I Montreal Nov 22_The local stock Runner has left Liverpool bound for tuis strong. Demand 349% ; Cables 3.61 exchange ^xjwrienced one of the dXst port She will load here for London. (Canadian dollars U% per cent discoun 
hours in the last few months during the 
early trading this morning, 
gained a half point over the week-end 
and opened at 58, after closing at 57Vi 
on Friday. Atlantic Sugar remained un
changed at 22. Brompton went up two 
points to 62, Laurentide was steady at 
92. National Breweries strengthened a 
half point since Saturday to 68. Other 
principal stocks did not appear on the 
tape at all and the majority were steady.

MELITA TO LEAVE FOR
ST. JOHN TOMORROW 

The C. P. O. S. liner Melita is due to 
leave Liverpool tomorrow for St- John 
on her first trip of the season. No ad- 

■ vices have as yet been received regard- 
] ing the number of passengers she is 
* bringing out.

November 80.

IF WEAK, THINFUNERAL NOTICE
The members of Alexandra Temple the cemetery there. A short service 

No. 6, T. of H. and T, will meet Tues- conducted last night by Rev. H. A. Cody 
day afternoon at 174 Carmarthen street, at the residence of Mrs. Clarence Dixon, 
to attend the funeral of their late 20 Orange street.
brother GEORGE E. FINLEY. The funeral of Mrs. Joeeph F. Hector

By order À. L. Roberts, C.T., G. H. took place this afternoon from her late 
Whitney Rec. 15927-11-28 residence, 115 Sheffield street Service

was conducted by Rev. H. A. Cody and 
interment was in Greenwood cemetery.

was

HERO OF KUT IS 
ELECTED M. P.

MARINE NOTES.

should

tLOWEST YET ON
WHEAT EXCHANGE[Furs at

January
Prices

Try - the Bitro - Phosphate 
Health System. D. BOYANER

111 Charlotte Street jChicago, Not. 22—Wheat prices drop
ped today to the lowest level yet, al
though it is now seventy-one days since 
the grain market began to fall.

Opening prices, which varied from the
highCT^wlth1 D^imbe^’Leg40uto'l.ToiZ|symptoms that should warn you to take 
and March I.60V4 to 1.62, were followed ctt™ ot rour hcelth- .
by tumbles, which received no import- Four persons in every ten are need- 
ant check'until the market had reached tog more phosphorus in their bodies- 
1.64*/,, December and 1.55 March. Wh«* you see thin and fretful people;

or those who are anaemic, pale, frail, oft
TODAY’S BYE-ELECTIONS. despondent or lacking in energy, you 

Toronto, Nov. 22-(Canadian Press)— ““F look for the need of certain ee- 
Today Will bring the verdict of the elect- menta that make for a strong constitu
era in two important and well campaign- “°“- .... ___
ed by-elections for the house of commons Some people, after relying upon pre- 
—in East Elgin, Onto and Yale-Carlboo, parations composed chiefly of salts, 
g ç quinine, drastic drugs, iron, calomel, cod-

The candidates In East Elgin are A. liver oil etc. wonder why they find 
B. Stansell. National Liberal and Con- no benefit. That is easily explained 
servative ; W. G. Chariton, Liberal, and by the fact that such persons need the 
S. S. McDermand, United Farmers or ; phosphoric element which is a most po- 
pro<rrcaslve j tent essential to health, and contained

to Yale-Carlboo there Is » straight In Bitro-Phosphate, the famous health 
contest between J. MacKenzie, govern- preparation. Now obtainable every- 
ment candidate, and Col. C» E. Edgett» where» ...... # . - . ,
Independent, who Is endorsed by the The right tjilng for yon to do is make 

, Liberal, soldier, farmer and labor forces, a trial of Bitro-Phosphate beginning at 
’ once. It is not a patent medicine; the
BIG BASEBALL DEAL? formula is prescribed by many physi- UK MASTFR’S VOICE

..Id tu G„h Bokhara, Crn.-a, A„a. a ,«,.1 p. KNIGHT HANSON, ™, h”, d”,drt
K'^tfASLhS,.^”Hc»£s;i“r.h“^^m «.» » «a ^ “
and other Cubs not as yet, mentioned. 1 is reported. Street.

New York. If you are feeling run
down, weak, nervous, tired-in-the-mom- 
ing, and generally ailing, these are the EXCHANGE TODAY.

Did you ever have Cream 

which would not whip? Use
Abitibi

! SURE-WHIP.It’s almost beyond belief 
—but it’s true. And all our 
furs are affected.

Here’s a brief if lonely 
example;—

Whips ordinary Cream.

For Sale By\

Flavori A lHUDSON SEAL
Self-Trimmed Coat 

Xt^ith shawl or cape collars, 
pockets and cuffs; belted or 
loose. $313.50, $371.25,
$ 4 4 5.5 0, $478.50,
$511.50, $536.25.

McPherson bros„

181 Union Street.

’Phones M. 506 and 8369

-, -It is the flavor of the food that makes, 
or mars, the enjoyment of the meat iJtegg!Colman’s D.S.F. Mustard
imparts an enticing flavor which sharpens 
the appetite, gratifies the taste, and 

meats, fish, etc, more digestible.

Use it with every meat

She is due here about

Magee’s e

MAGOR, SON & CO., Limited
MONTREAL-TORONTOMaster Furriers, 

St. John
Canadian Agent»

i ■

L J
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Your Money Has a 
New Buying 
Power

Lustre GlasswareGOOD THINGS COMING TO THEATRES 
OF ST. JOHN

Mahogany and Champagne Color Effects, in Candlesticks.

am COMEDY iJW ENGLISH M'COR- “
now, in our Readjustment 
Sale. Here are masterpieces 
of fine clothes making; high- 
grade 20th Century Brand 
Overcoats and Suits.

Featured atv $35 and $75 
and positively unusual values
at $25.
Modish coats, which the 
makers think ought to fetch 
higher prices than we ask. 
Priced close to lower your 
clothes cost. Readjustment 
Sale discount besides of 

$5 off all $45 and under; 
$10 off all over $45.

Buy or not. a welcome awaits 
you here.

MACK COMING O. H. Warwick Co., Limited
78-82 King StreetHollinshead, One of the Finest

Lyric Tenors, Will Be Here hereelf> who dceply regret, he, ca»=tiia-
_ _ December 2 at the Venetian uou, aeuor Laiaro will furnish the peo-A. Regular Riot of Fun---One pie <>f this distant city with the surprise
,, . T Gardens. package of the year, something akin to

More Chance to Enjoy It--- ^ ,,, the happy State of affairs when Louis
The concerts that are vividly remem- Gravure substituted for the sick Gor-

Other Big r eatures-----------A bered during the last twenty years are heard last season. Tickets are on
. , not many, but one that will, it is aale at imperial box office, and it is corn-

Crreat irrogramme JlOOKeCt claimed, never fade from the recollection pljmcntary to the musical tastes of the
, m of those who attend will be the appear- £it to statc that very few have asked
I or 1 omorrow. lance here, in the Venetian Gardens on ft refund Df their Anna Case ticket

Thursday, December 2, of Redfeme money and that the sale of new tickets 
Hollinshead, a wonderful tenor, who It continue brisk.
Is claimed, resembles McCormack, the 
Irish lyric, more than any living singer.

AT OPERA HOUSE
PAINLESS
extraction QpN 25c.

FORESTELL BROS.S’wvftS.

Gilmour’s"’’here is still another opportunity to 
>y the bright comedy drama, “Bring- 
Home The Bacon,” which is being 

sented In the Opera House by Leigh 
! Lacy and Company. This Is a clev- 
ily enacted original comedy and it has 
en making quite a hit- In-addition to 
is act, Frank Mansfield will entertain 
th a number of catchy selections an a 
lophone, and will also sing a couple 
solos. Kay and Elinore, two pe.son- 

.ty girls, will appear in a bright and 
nusing comedy song offering, and 
joper and Simon will entertain with a 
gh class vocal and instrumental oifer- 
g. The Russels will bring this bright 
-ogramme to a close with a sensational |
Tering of acrobatic and aerial feats, 
here will also be another episode of 
tidden Dangers,” featuring Joe Ryan.
The new programme starting tomor- 
w afternoon has as a big feature *She 
rould Be A Vamp," a great comedy 
.otion picture made at the Opera House 
st week with an entire local cast. It 
ill also show •'close-ups” of the audi- 
ice at every performance- This is a 
■eat chance for patrons to see thcm- 
ivef on the screen. In addition the 

id, ville programme will

Ethei Mae Hall and Company, who
ill offer a rioutou* comedy one act ... «
ay “The Wrong Guy;” Gene Mason Hollinshead will sing fhe songs the cnce-
d Fay Cole, in original comedy -,ongs, people know and understand and in a, 
letter and -lincing, with lots of"laugh,; way, it is said, that will surprise and 
,ta Johnson, in a “Pandora in V'aude- delight. “I Hear You Calling Me,' ;
Je,” with nifty songs and classy danc- “Dear Old Pai of Mine,” and many , 

Monroe and Grant, in a comedy other old favorites will be included in. 
impoli ne offering, “Troubles of Their the great Tenor’s programme. Further 
vn.” There will also be the opening details will be given daily this week, 
aprter of a new serial drama, 
ailed Mystery,” featuring Antonio Mo
no and Pauline Curiey.

Granulated Sugar, 100 lb. bag ..........................
Granulated Sugar, 10 lbs......................... .............
Brown Sugar, 10 lbs..............................................
98 lb. Cream West, Robinhood or Regal Flour
24 lb. bags............................................................
10 lbs. New Onions.............................................
King Cole or Red Rose Tea...............................
Finest Orange Pekoe Tea .................................
5 lb. lots.......................... -...................................
3 lbs. Buckwheat . .............................................
3 1-2 lbs. Rolled Oats........................................
2 pkgs. Com Starch.............................................
2 lbs. Rice.............................................................
2 tins Old Dutch ..................................................
4 lbs. Sweet Potatoes...........................................
2 pkgs. Com Flakes............................................

1.25 4 lb. tin Pure Fruit Jam......................................
.64 Red Ribbon Raisins, 15 oz. pkge.......................

New Cleaned Currants, pkge...............................
Delmont Seedless Raisins, pkge.........................
2 bottles Worcester Sauce.................................
2 pkgs. Lipton’s Jelly Powder...................
3 pkgs. B Jelly......................................................
Clear Fat Pork, fancy backs............................

jg Fresh New Picnic Hams......................................
2 quarts Cranberries............................................
2 lbs. Choice Prunes...........................................
25 lb. box Prunes............ .. ;.............................
1 lb. box Domestic Shortening........................
3 lb. tin Domestic Shortening........................
5 lb. tin Domestic Shortening...................................................... ll2.5
2 lb. tin Com Syrup.......................... • • • •••*,* • 2 , tln

We carry a full line of Meats and Vegetables at both our stores.

68 King StreetANNA CASE AT W« ®U*e of t lrrio m Caisaàt
at th* Host Reasonable Rates.

Boston Dental Parlors
Breech Office i 

36 Chariott. Si 
•Phone 38

Dr. J. £?. MAHER. Prop.
Open 9 k.*. Until 9 p. m

1.20

Tuesday Specials 7.00
1.90
25c.Head Offices 

527 Main St 
'Phone 683.

55c.
-AT— 48c.

45c.With commendable enterprise the Uni
que anounces the positive appearance of 
Anna Case for three days commencing 
Thursday. It was indeed unfortunate 
that illness prevented the many admir
ers from hearing again her beautiful 
voice, on Wednesday, but this keen dis

appointment will be somewhat mitigat- 
! ed by the fact that the Unique Thea- 
I tre has succeeded in securing the one 
and only picture that Miss Case has 

appeared in, and which portrays 
j her wonderful ability as an actress even 
! more marked It Is claimed than her 
! vocal attainments. This remarkable At
traction “The Hidden Truth” will be 
shown three times daily beginning 
Thursday afternoon, and should interest 
thousand, those who intended hearing 

i Anna Case and the very great many who 
! could not afford that pleasing expert-

APPLEBY’S 25c.
25c.Comer St James and Charlotte.

M. 4252.
Can you beat these prices?

98 lb. bag Flour, any kind. $6.88 
24 lb. bag Flour, any kind. 1.83 
10 lbs. Gran. Sugar 
5 lbs. Gran. Sugar 

10 lbs. Light Brown Sugar. 1.18 
5 lbs. light Brown Sugar 
8 lbs. Silver Skin Onions. . .25

Don’t miss it. Latest New York Fox „ ,, z- Svrun .29
Trot, One -Step, Waltz taught A. 2 lb. tm Corn Syrup . .
Green, Main 3087-11 16761-11-29. Seeded or Seedless Raisins . .zo

25c.
25c.
25c.
25c.
25c.
95c.
28c.I ever

All kinds of boots and shoes, moccasins 
boots and rubberwear- Prices are down
ward at Bassen’s, 14-16 Charlotte street. 
We have no branches.

28c.
25c.

.60 25c.11-28
25c.
25c.

be as fi >1- 30c.
38 c.

. v, , . , „ Com, Peas, Beans, per can.
Shaker and camping blankets and all i 

kind of comfortables. Down goes prices | If you really desire to save 
at Bassen’s, 14-16 Charlotte street. We money commence trading at tne

11-28

30c.
25c.
2.85THE CONFESSION 30c.NEW STORE TODAYhave no b tanches.
85c.

APPLEBY’SDANCE.
Westfield Country Club dance, Knights 

of Columbus Hall, Tuesday, November 
Tickets $1.65 (including amuse

ment tax.) Nelson’s book store.

Hours and Prices for This 

j Week’s Great Production.
! The admission prices for “The Con
fession” which is being shown at the 

| Star Theatre next Wednesday and 
Thursday will be ns follows:—Matinee,
10c and 15c; evenings, one price, 25c.
One cent war tax on all tickets. The - Sweaters for men and boys, sweaters 
will be matinees both W. dn -sday and for ladies, giris and children. All kinds 
Thursday afternoon at two-thirty and of sweaters and pullovers. Prices away

Every Comment Points to a F„«r ««.,». o>.
Wonderful Concert on This is the first time that “The Con- ----- :---------- 8 lbs. Finest Granulated sugar for $1.00

I fesaion” has been shown in Canada at BEAN AND SUPPER SALE. iqq j{,, bag Finest Gran. Sugar.. $12-35 
Wednesday. I less than 85c admission. See detailed ac- Mission Church, Paradise Row, Wed- Brown Sugar for... $1.00

. J , count of story on amusement page. nesday, Nov. 24th, 6 to 8 o’clock. 8,1 lb ^8 8
Saturday’s announcement of the com- 7 __________  11—24 inn bae Light Brown Sugar

lng of Hinolito Lazaro. eminent tenor, _ . _ — __________ *WMhVFNETAN GARDENS æ-s-æstî::.lUlUI/W uniiULiw w. .. ^
The Dark Star,” a picturixation of any disappointment experienced by the 701110117 ------------ 6-.: 98 lb. bag Cream of the West or
rt W. Chambers’ famous novel fea- iHuess of the soprano rtar, who was I I INIIlH ! MCMILLAN’S GORGEOUS DISPLAY Household Flour .........
g Marion Davies, which is on view heard here last season Senot Lasaro,- lUlllUll i Christmas cards, tags and seals, are Flourtie Imperial tonight and tomorrow, while a stranger to this part of Canada, 1 1jU‘ now on view. All prices. 11-18-tf. 24 lb. bag of Star Flour

■ are seen for the first time on the is familiar to all music lovers of dis- j ht of the regular ---------------- 4 lb. tin pure fruit jam.
•een In this story. Unlike the old criminating tastes, p0™ at the Venitian Gardens. Dane- FIRE NOTICE 4 lb. tin of pure Strawberry or Rasp-
shioned belt they fit snugly under any hundi^dg ‘j gt John le vi!/ti^lg lh* ing begins 8 45. Admission twenty-five Fairville people had a close call, pro- berry Jam .....................
til ?nflatId>enThey mavabeTnflatedtv larger centres and bv TvGder field of en- cents. Complimentary reception for tect your property at once. Delays are t,Q „„ Marmalade
^invittie tubes^attached tooneside, thusiasts as represented throughout the mothers and children tomorrow. dangerous. Special sale fire extinguish- J Marmalade .

.... ss-'^as.ïsr 5 Z Ï. 7— =«•- ■•■

HBE-Hve seamenTinstitute. .

enca the scenes of its g . caux Uld ^ M a favor to Anna Case 8 o’clock. excellent programme including Mrs. mng Cole or Red Clover Tea
Blake Ferris, who recently made 1 8*“* Finest Fresh Ground Coffee., 
impression in Boston, the Martello Band, t ib
Jock Simpson, Scotch character vocalist, Grey buckwheat
Tom Guy, Miss EsteUa Earle, Miss Ethel New packed canned tomatoes (Urge) 19c
McGinley and Fred Punter. The build- Sweet Potatoes, lb- ............. ........ 7c
ing enlarged and renovated from top to choice Onions .............
bottom will be open for inspection from 8 »*• _ .
7 to 8 o’clock. 15890-11-23. 2 Pkgs- Com Starch ...............

2 Pkgs, Laundry Starch ....
2 lbs. Pearl Tapioca.................
2 lbs Rice ..................................
2 Tins Old Dutch .................
2 Pkgs. Lux ..............................
4 cakes Laundry Soap .........
2 Boxes Matches ................. ..
Finest
Choice Seeded Raisins, pkg...

“The 23.

Robertson’s
Specials

FORESTELL BROS.Woodmere advanced class Saturday 9 
15630-11-22HEFT LIFE-BELTS 

IN IS PICTURE
o’clock.

ME ST. IN 2 STORES
Comer Rockland Road and Millidge Street ’Phones 4167—4168.

’Phone 4565.Comer Gilbert’* Lane and City Road

iperial Has Robt. W. Cham
bers’ “The Dark Star,” To- $11.35

15cnight

$1.90

$7.00
$1.75

95c

$150
$1.00

35c
29c
30c
35c
49c
45c
55c

/e. 60c4
10c

» him on a goose shooting trip after the 
big Canadas. In a reminiscent style 
Judge Fraleck describes the good old 
days in an interesting story of the Way- 
side Inn. The dog that is growing in 
favor every day is the Airedale terrier 
and in addition to a splendid cover 
painted by F. V. Williams, he has a 
story entitled, “Pluck” that will appeal 
to anyone. The various departments, 
Guns and Ammunition; Fishing; Con
servation; Trap Line and Kennel are up 
to their usual high standard- Rod and 
Gun in Canada is published monthly by 
W. J. Taylor. Limited, Woodstock, Ont.

Wear-Eyer
Demonstration

DECEMBER ROD AND GUN.
To the hunter or fisherman looking 

for new places to hunt and fish, Rod and 
Gun in Canada for December will prove 
invaluable. In a splendidly illustrated 
article, W. L. Edmonds, graphically pic- 

wild life of the dominion, m- 
Territories.

25c
25c
25c
25c•Phone 2012 regarding Woodmere be

ll-28 turcs the
eluding the North West 
Bonnyeastle Dale takes his readers with

25cgiliners’ class.
25c

Woodmere beginners’ class Tuesday, 
8 sharp.

25c11-24
25c
25cNOTICE OF PARADE.

Muster parade for all enlisted men 
to complete issue of clothing. Some j 

recruits will be taken on 4th Siege 
Battery, Drill Shed, Carleton, Monday, 
Nov. 22, 8 p. m. sharp. 11-23.

Fancy Barbadoes Molasses, a
gallon ............................. fJ-45

10 lbs. best Gran. Sugar. . $1.30 
100 lbs. best Gran. Sugar $12.50 
4 lb. can Strawberry and Ap

ple Jam ........................
4 lb. can Orange Marmalade

25cCleaned Currants, pkgSPECIAL
$4.35 Set of 

“Wear-Ever”
Aluminum Sauce Pans

(Sizes : 1, 2, and 2$ Quarts)

FOR ONLY

1 25cI MADE IN CANADA man
\

Robertson's 90c

$1.00
Fancy Fat Back Pork, lb. . . 29c 
3 lbs. Gray Buckwheat .... 25c 
King Cole Tea a lb,
Lipton’s Tea, a lb. .
3 Rolls Toilet Paper
3 Bars P. G. or Gold Soap. . 29c
4 Cakes good Laundry Soap 25c

11-15 Douglas Ave. ’Phones 
M. 3461, M. 3462

Cor. Waterloo and Golding SU 
’Phones M. 3457, M. 3458

WATCH YOUR GUMS— 
BLEEDING SIGN 

OF TROUBLE
55c
50c

i 25c

Brown’s Grocery 
Company$2.19

and Coupon if presented

Nov. 15th to 27th

M. A. MALONEMedical science knows how serious 
is the sign of bleeding gums. For it 
knows that tender and bleeding gums 
are the fore-runners of Pyorrhea, that 
dread disease which afflicts four out 
of five people over forty.

If the disease is unchecked, 
gum-line recedes, the teeth decay, 
loosen and foil cut, or must be extracted 
to rid the system of the Pyorrhea poi- 
sons generated at their base—-poisons 
which seep into the system ar.d wreck 
the health. They cause rheumatism, 
nervous disorders, anaemia, and many 
other ills.

To avoid Pyorrhea, visit your den
tist often for tooth and gum inspection, 
and use Forhan’s For the Gums. For- 
han’s For the Gums will prevent Pyor
rhea or check its progress, if used in 
time ar.d used consistently. Ordinary 
dentifrices cannot do this. Forhan s 
keeps the gums firm and healthy—the 
teeth white and clean. Start using it 
today. If gum-shrinkage has already 
set in, use Forhan’s according to direc
tions and consult your dentist imme
diately for special treatment. e

88c and 00c tuons to Canwe, md 
U. S. It your druggist cannot c 'poly 
you, send price to us direct and wp vill
mail tube postpaid.

FORHAN’S. LTD* Mcmiretu

516 Main Street. ’Phone M. 2913 The 2 Barkers, Ltd.86 Brussels SL ’Phone 2666 

Cor. King and Ludlow Streets 

•Phone West 166

24 lbs. Cream of West, Royal House-
98blbs/ Royal Household, Robin Hood, P^OD^S McU*KCt Good Apples, per barrel, from. $2.50 up

Cream °f West................................$7.00 p Good Apples, per peck, from... 25c up
too lbs. Sugar.......................  $14'75 29 Brussels St. ’Phone 1279 Potatoes, per barrel, only
JO lbs. Sugar.............................................. $U0 CWe Roast Pork, lb..............30c » Granulated Sugar... $J.25
2 ^........................£ Choice Leg Pork, lb . 35c ^ . $>2.50

Finest Coffee, per lb,...........r..............Choice Roast Beef lb 15c, 25c Moksses Syrup_ ^ gaUon. $1.25
Orange Pekoe Tea ................................ 46c Choice Sirloin Steak, b . . . dbc ^ SmaI, picnic Hams, per lb.. 36c
5 lbs Lot,................................................ 44= Choice Round Steak lb . 30c ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^
Red Rose Tea, per lb-.. ...... 55c, Choice Hamburg Steak lb. . 25c 3 ^ Shortening
Pure Orange Marmalade, 4 lb. tin. $U0, Choice Corned Beef, lb. . . . c 2Q paU shortentog.......................  $5.00
4 lb. tin Pure Strawberry Jam... $J.50 Choice Mutton, lb. . . . 15c, 20c Dairy Butter pef ,b
4 lb. tin Pure Rasberry Jam... $1.45 Choice Lamb, lb----------- Ztic, OOC ^ Creamery Butterj , lb, pri„ts. 64c
Red Ribbon Raisins ...................  28c pk. Choice Veal, lb ..... . 2bc, JOC Bg$t Canadian cheese, per lb.
3 Cakes Laundry Soap...........28c All kinds of Groceries and Regular $1.00 Broom, only. 60c
4 lb. tin Apple Rasberry, Orange, Vegetables at Lowest Prices. |s J Walnuts, pet pound

Apple, strawberry Jam................... 98c SPECIAL DELIVERY. 1 Finest shredded Cocoanut, per lb.. 38c
3 lbs. Shortening................... ............. ’ 1 8 lbs Choice Silver Skin Onions... 25c
5 lbs. Shortening................................---------------------------------------------------- -------------------y 4 bars Laundry Soap
JO lbs. Shortening..............................$2.,0! A Wholesome, Cleansing, 4 bars Toilet Soap.................................,25c
■y t ................................ .. TZSo Helreshlng and Boating 3 bars Gold or P. G. Naptha Soap. . 29c
, Dutch’ " ................................25c Lotion—Murine for Red- 3 rolls Toilet Paper ............................  25c
2 Old Dutch.... gr* neE3i Soreness, Granula- Can Peas J5c. can Com..

Goods delivered afl over the Uty, OR tion.ItchingandBunung Cm Tomatoes 19; can Pumpkin... 12c
Carleton and Fairvxlle. JOUR tlLOof the Eyes or Eyelids; M lb. bag Best Blend Flour

Try OUT section of meat markettor *2 Drop*" After the Movie^Motortoror&H qg lb, bag Best Blend Flour..........  $6.45
Western Beef, Lamb, Chicken, (>der3 deliveted in Qtv, West Sid.

ail West J6A Maxtoo Eye Remedy Co..Chtcu*o and Fairvill*

Come in and inspect our stock 
for Friday and Saturday. We J00 Princess Street 
guarantee to give choice meats at 65 Brussels Street, 
prices that cannot be beaten.

. ’Phone M. 642 
Thone M. 1630

the

The following list comprises only a 
few of our many money-saving prices.

$3.50
I I IN 1

70cyou.MIN

UBtOtMAHV
jawtMAOU

Cenfal etteedee *«vee •» mad orders. If Sal ta tr be mailed 
tdi 86 «ate far pertaeeReplace utensils that wear put 

with utensils that’Wcar-Ever’
. 75c

59c
Cut out the Coupon 
—Present it to-day !

33c“ Wear-Ever" Coupon
In order that the factory may have an accurate 

rooord of the number of theee “Wear-Ever** 8ete sold at 
the special price of $2.19, we are required to return to the 
factory this coupon with purchaser’s name and address 
plainly written thereon.

Name ............................ .........—— —————
Address ................................................ .

and get one of these Sets of 
durable

“Wear-Ever” Sauce Pan»
23c

Tbrhan’sW.H.Thorne&Co.
Limited

18cDate.Oity
W. H. Thorne & Co., Limited. $1.70

FOR THE GUMS “
*

TPOOR DOCUMENT
I

M C 2 0 3 5

i
\

1

For reliable and professional ser
vice, call at

S. GOLDFEATHER
Optician Exclusively.

629 Main Street.
Open from 9 a. m. to 9 p»m. 

’Phone Main 34J3-JJ.V

t

J

r

a

L

To Induce Early Shopping
20 per cent. Reduction

..............ON-----------------

Dolls, French ivory, 
Shaving Sets, Perfumes

Until November 30th. 
Wassons 2 Stores

711 Main Street and 19 Sydney Street

-, >
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Jell-0 Sttawbemi
Daspberrtj
Cherrt}Orange
Lemon
Chocolate
Vhnilla/or Desseri

Strawberry
Dissolve a package of Straw

berry Jell-O in a pint of boil
ing water. Pour into a bowl 
or mould and put into a cold 
place to harden. Serve plain 
or with whipped cream.
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ST. JOHN, N. B., NOVEMBER 22, 1920.

We make a specialty of handling the<
Jvfr'S', mm BEST

SHEFFIELD
CUTLERY

(Copyright Ur Ge#re- Matthew Atiemn

NOVEMBER WINDS.
November winds are harshly brawling about my shack, the long night 

through) and in my bed 1 hear them squalling around the window and the 
flue. I hçar them hammer at the sashes, I hear them spring the ancient 
wheeze: “Stoke up your Art, shake down the ashes, or ttil the hanging 
plants will freeze !’* November's voice is Wild and raucous, the genial zest 
Of life it kills, and all night long it seems to mock us, with hints of com
ing plumbers’ bills. By day we hear November shrieking, and bear up well 
beneath "the cross, although We know that autumn’s sneaking, and winter 

comes, a
divers minds; we saw our 
heed to wailing winds. But in the night, with darkness rbund us, and 
ghost steps creaking on the stair, the wUd winds seem to hunt and hound 
us, and fill our bosoms with despair. There’s nothing speaks more poig- 

than Weak November’s voice at night; and so we lie and wish 
the morrow would come and bring its helpful light.

And are now showing a particularly 
Fine Assortment for Christmas Gift 
Buyers.A HINT FOR ST. JOHN.

The erection of community bulldlpgs
THE WAR VICTIMS. V

The hearts of the people of Canada 
memorials has, in the United ' should be Very tender toward victims of 3 and 5 Piece 

Sets
Fish Carvers

Celluloid Handles, $6.00 to $22.00 

Celluloid Handles, 7.50 to
| Stag Handles, 

Stag Handles,

$ 6.50 to $17.50
12.00 to 20.00

as war
States, developed a new and most Inter- the great War, and especially toward the 
esting phase. It Is of special Interest to fatherless children. An appeal Is to be 
St. John, where both school buildings made this week In behalf of millions— 
and community centres are needed. In J for It Is estimated there are eleven mil- j 
the United States the first proposal was, lions, of children in dire need—-in Cen
to make a community building the me- ' tral and Eastern Europe. Through no 
morial, but since there was in nehrly all fault of their own these little ones are 
communities a demand tor increased suffering from disease and threatened by I 
school accommodation it was advocated, famine. Those who survive, If lll-nour- 
whefe possible, to unite the two pro- ished and broken In Spirit, or soured In 
jects, and either make one building serve their disposition, will create an ititer- 
both purposes or have the community i national problem when they grow up, 
building close beside and connected with , The world cannot escape from the con- 
the school. Of the memorial community ; sequences of the collective sins of the 
house a booklet issued by the Bureau of ( nations, any more than a single Commun- 
Memorial Buildings, New York says:—(ity can evade the consequences of its 

“The community house is the centre neglect. It la better to rescue, to shelt- npimrewinc COAL.
of Communal activity, the home of Je-^r and minister to the needs of these NEW UKUINOW

The chief purpose of such a millions of children, Impressing upon Although the Province of New Bruns-
memorial is to meet the social, civic, their minds memories of helpful service, wick possesses none of the great coal
recreational and cultural needs of the than to suffer the later Consequences of I areas that are to be found In the_ wes , 
community. For the community centre neglect, which could not be otherwise the sea”™ this
movement aims to promote the activities than harmful to humanity at large, It1 of mining. The deposits are thin 
that men, women and children may wish is not that any Ure asked to give more : and only about thirty inches in thick- 
to participate in during their spare time.” than they can afford, but that ell may ! ness anywhere but the product of the

Of the combined school and common- share in some degree 1< this great task of deep earthy iSf of tf,e

ity house it says:— ; saving the helpless little victime of a War C(>Unye8 of Quccn8 amj Sunbury. November 21 saw the Canadian troops
“Many communities are facing two that stripped them Clean. The almost universal method in the start forward from Mens area on the

problems—the provision for extended ,, past has been to sink Shafts to the level ^r&t stage of their march to Germany,
school activities or the erection of new fWo . KT_ * of the coàl seam and then run main ^ before the sun had “begun to fling

tL «Ltrurtlon of ' 1118 ®°YS A*® GIRLS. levels along the seam with branches to hlg beam3„ aU was abustle the
school buildings and the construction of ^ ^ KOod. evening to ** the ^P05’1 out As the ,coal Canadian billets and by the time the sun
a memorial commnity house. The solu- . y . g' removed from the vein the refuse rock was , over t;w hill-tops he was
tloti is in combining the two. It is pos- 666 B 8TOUP of Catholic boys and a group Wag stored away in the vacant vein. greetcd b the Tislon of long trains of 
slble to so design the school building and °f Baptist boys competing in a game The miner working in such a pit sitson khgki„clad flgure3 stretched for miles 
... hr»,»» that the one «truc- °f basket ball in the fine gymnasium a little stool In a very cramped po - Q[ong tbe roads that lead ever eastward

' L - ». T. ». C. I „d £1*5. f”- l‘tw5 Ktar’XS -
1 education and for recreation—this ie lowed by a game between Catholic girls ^he coal veins by the use of great steam , cavjjjy horse artillery who scouted

combination: or the usee of each, may be and Baptist girls. Not less pleasing was shovels. . . I through the highways and by-ways to
*hv constructing both a school it to see prominent members of the two The only other place where coal mm- see that the enemy was càrrying out the
building and a community house, making churches among the onlookers who | ,c^u‘stycartIeedre°na \ein Jcoal" Ranging t7emS^sibmtyTf ‘^“0^° Sit

the latter the annex of the school, both thronged the balcony above and cheered gixteen to eighteen Inches In thickness p0u0Wjng them came the advance guard
the school fcnd the community utilising the contestants. The young people who crops out on the Coal branch of the Rl- of the maln column, consisting of one
the facilities of each for education or ; play together wtil grow up to under- chibucto river. The output of 1 battery of artillery and one battalion of
recreidion—this is co-operation ” stand each other better, and the like is is sma11 but the C°al 18 °f ° fme , infantry from each dteision and four
recreation tnis is co-operam™. I „ ’ . , , , type. ... , . hours later traveled the main column.

“The choice between combination and true of the older folk who mingle 1o| coal js known to exist, too, about jg ^ie lutation in this article to fol-
co-opcration depends largely upon the watch the game, no matter how much | thirty miles south west of Moncton at low the fortunes of the 2nd Canadian
oecunlarv situation. Combining the each may desire their side to win, In a ; Dunsinane where a few years ago a vein Division, with which identified the 26th 
pecuniary situation, vorao e , ' fri„ndlv of about twenty inches In thickness was Bllttalion and the 2nd Divisional Am-
■Chool and community house in one game that is clean and fnendly. j ed for temporary work but since munition Coiunül) troth of which are well
Structure is advocated where funds and] One who looked on, however, could that time little work has been aecom- known here , -
appropriations are limited. In the plan not but think of a great host of other plished. . _ _ , e,____ _
of combination the school itself is the boys and girls who are not able to par- ! The contents «f^Grand 
primary consideration and the structure ticipate in such games. For financial “^riCtWis while that of the entire pno- 
is not a memorial building used as a reasons, perhaps, they could not appear vlnce is about 161,000,000 même tons, 
school, but a memorial school building on the floor so neatly and appropriately 
containing Such features as make it suit- clad; and there Would not be so many
able for a community centre. The as- interested folk to cheer their efforts. (Rev George Scott.)
sembly hall, for example, may serve as ; Let us enlarge our vision to take in E day is "corabined 
a gymnasium, as an auditorium for the those other boys and girls. In doing so thJg rf)ya] [aW> Be klnd> 
school, as a room tot community dances, we will be working to make healthier Thistruth so’thou shall find.

dining room for banquets. The and better citirens of the future. The j 
stage may be utilised during the day for, earth does not belong to this generation, Babble not of holy creeds 
kindergarten classes. This Is made which is but a tenant with certain well- While thy brothers craving needs 
practicable through the use of movable defined obligations to improve the hold- ! Are denied by soulless greeds, 
desks and chairs which may be stacked ing. Perhaps too few of tig recognise 
against the wall when not in use. The the fact and that is the reason more cm- j thy ”ery 
school domestic science facilities may phasls is not placed upon child-welfare. Fl J W1 1 °v n* C ^’thv 
serve as a community kitchen In the pre- It Is delightful to see healthy and well- And y sou wl 1 y 

paration of banquets or for cooking groomed children at play. May their L^t no word 0f idle SCom 
classes formed among the women. A tribe increase in the city of St John, Taunt the lowly or forlorn, 
school equipped both for school and and all the people feel a sense >ef their j^t all patient tact adorn, 
community house purposes contains in responsibility toward those who are si ill
addition to the class rooms and auditor- want of opportunity to join the Grudge not when no gratitude 
ium, game rooms, gymnasium, swimming happy circle. It is not a matter for a Shall reward thee for thy good, 
pool or showers, a domestic science church or a society, but for the com- Ponder thou God’s Fatherhood,
room, a teacher’s rest room, a manual munlty as a whole. How He sends the healing rain
training room or workshop for boys, ^  ̂ 0n the dry and sterile plain,
laboratory, sewing room and library. The citizens will endorse a progressive And the fertile fair domain.

It is wdrthy of note that a conservative 1 policy of street improvement in St. John, 
estimate gives 667 school houses as social Prince William street and City Road Every duty is combined 
centres, In over 107 cities in the United give them an appetite for more. Com. In this r0} law’ Bc in ’
States. Milwaukee is given as one il- Frink and the council are to be con- *s *'ruBl 50 tbou s " int ’

- lustration of a city that has remodeled gratulated on this work. They get lots 
its school buildings to suit social centre ^ of criticism, and an occasional word of 
requirements. Thus 1—

“Basements have been converted into

9.50
total loss. By day we have our toils and troubles to occupy our 

wood and blow our bubbles, and give small 1

McAVITY’S 11-1?
King St.

‘Phone 
M. 2540nant sorrow

!

Lovely Fur Collared Coats for LessCANADA—EAST AND MSI
Following the sensational Silk Sale of last week comes another 

supreme bargain offering.
This time it is a lovely range of Fur Collared Coats which, being 

Travelers’ Samples, are priced at far less than their actual worth. 
They are super-quality and have that air of distinctive elegance only 
found in the most exclusive garments.

Duvetyn and Velour are the materials employed, and such smart 
shades as Henna Red and Pekin Blue are shown, as well as the more 
staple Sand and Taupe.

Being samples, they être bargains. Any woman at all interested 
in Coats should be sure to see them.

The following Coats are worth from $ 100 to $ 1 15 »
Pekin Blue Velour, with heavy seal collar, satin lined throughout. 

Finished with saddle stitching. Special at $78.50.
Sand Velour with sand collar, in belted style and large buttons; 

beautiful satin lining. Special at $77.50.
Henna Red Duvetyn, with straight panel back; has rich seal collar. 

A very smart coat. Special at $77.50.
/I Taupe Duvetyn, large cape collar, trimmed with fur and silk

// stitching. Lovely satin lining. Special at $79.50.
Is Purple Silvertone, seal collar, box-pleated back, fancy satin

lining. Worth $75.00. Offered at $57.50.
Also a big range of Warm Blanket Cloth Coats at the special 

price of $25.00.

.Jomioior tlappfiun*» at Gtbe* OsT»

9
mocracy. fi
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II.
(Continued From Saturday.)

The first faint . streak of dawn on 4
$ I

/ a

I

f. A. DYKEMAN CO,o
: ' ■■ * ...

t

of affairs wasA peculiar condition
found in Houdeng-Aimeries, one of the Urnrnimmmtmmi—BEtummmmmmm, .......... .
towns passed through on the first day of
the march. It seems that some of the .
residents of this town were under the im- Harvester laid 260 feet in length, 43 feet 
pression that others of the population beam and of 4,000 tons. I he keel has 
had been too friendly with the enemy been laid for “Number Forty Six” which 
during his occupation of the territory, will be launched before the end of Jan-
They waited until the Hun had with- nary. __________ _____ ■
drawn himself from their midst and then ,
started in to take the law into their own ; RAISED *128
hands and punish the alleged offenders. ' On Wednesday evening, Nov, 17, V ic- 
Whole households were attacked, win- tor-n 1.».. ' •
dows brbken and the furniture dumped social and dance in their hall at Upper 
into the streets. In some eases the hair Golden Grove for the benefit of tlm 

1 was cut from the heads of the female Wnght Street Memorial Home or Qhil- 
members of the family as a mark of de- dren. The sum of $128 was raised.

! gradation in the eyes of the loyal in-| Thabitants. So bitter was the feeling be- In olden times the mayors of Leices-
?;Æt,w”.'hr;sy» ,ïs

] in.uffici.nl to with the iituotin and ™Uh his hat full of b.MS in his lap. and 
laid was asked from the military police, he Wil= < ' ' ,ud>or trom wllose hat
I However, as it was a purely local matter the pig ate first 
I the police were not interferred with and 

1 they were finally aide to restore order.
1 The havoc wrought by the explosion of 
a German ammunition railhead by the 

j troops on the first day of their march.
- Passing through the town they found the 

streets still littered with the debris from 
j the damaged houses and the destroyed 
railway curs on which the ammunition 
was loaded when it took fire sf/ine few 
days before. There was a belief pre
valent in the minds ' of the inhabitants 
of the town that the ^plosion was hot 
the result of accident but rather of a 

| deep laid Hun plot to do damage to their 
| conquerors. They were of the opinion 
; that a delay-action mine had been de
posited in the railway yards on the with
drawal, set to go off some days later.
On account of the condition of the

ALMANAC FOR ST JOHN, NOV 22. =d «rf,suriu-undi^n* ^ribïeto
B*M* ascertain if there was any truth in the 

residents’ supposition but it was con
sidered likely bv those who investigated 
the matter than’the happening was pure
ly accidental, as it was learned that all 
the German troops in the vicinity had 
evacuated the place a few hours after 
the signing of the armistice.

-iki
. rttJUKve»THE ROYAL LAW. ÙMja iw
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\ oor as a

Aluminum 
Kitchen Utensils

Almost every woman likes Alumin
um Cooking Utensils. It shines like 
silver—wears like steel—cannot rust, 
and is absolutely sanitary.

Christmas cooking will be much 
easier with a few nice new pieces of 
aluminum. As your old pots and pans 
give out replace them with aluminum.

Here's a chance to add a few 
pieces at attractive prices.

a

far
bettersad&d dressings use

MAZOU f V

3-Piece Set, consisting of 6-quart Pre
serve Kettle, 4-quart Sauce Pan and 
2-quart Pudding Pan 

5-Quart Tea Kettle. . .
□>.$3.69 

,'.$4.69
4-Quart Covered Sauce Pan....$2.50 
3-Quart Covered Sauce Pan. .. .$1.98 
Potato Pot

OPappreciation is due.
❖ ❖ ♦ ♦

centres of recreation. Pool tables and 
bowling alleys have been installed, mov
able chairs and desks have been placed 
in assembly halls, which may be used for 
games or for dramatics. These schools 
are brilliantly lighted with electricity, 
and electric signs in front of the build
ings advertize their use at night for re
creational activities.”

The booklet from which these quota
tions are taken contains illustrations 
showing the use of school rooms for 
community purposes, and of the movable 
desk and chair which can be used both 
for children and adults. The school thus 
used becomes a real centre of community 
thought and action.

The plan of making a school building men did not say they would be satis- 
a memorial, adapted for community as fled to have the new railway bridge 
well as school use, has much to com- raised two feet Tbeir attitude was that 
mend it everywhere. Indeed no school they would have to be content If they 
building should be erected without at could get no more. But why can’t they 
least some provision for its use as a get more? 
community centre.

One has only to Compare produce 
prices In different parts of this province 
to see that the consumer is hot always

$2.39
A.M.

High Tide.... 8.24 Low Tide.... 2.31 Our stock of aluminum is very heavy 
—we can supply almost anything. It 
includes the following well-known 

Brands:
"Wrico"
“Reliance”

getting a square deal. Prices in different 
parts of the city also show at times a 
notable variation. It pays to watch the 
price lists.

PORT OF ST. JOHN.
Sailed YesUrday.

Sir Turret "Cape, Sydney.
Schr Barbara W, Bear River.
Schr Friendship, Newburg (NY). . _ .

_________ Near Charleroi.
CANADIAN PORTS. The end of the first day’s march was

Montreal, Nov. 20—Ard, strs Rom- reached in the vicinity of a small town 
agna, Loran; Manchester Hero, Man- called Gouy-lez-Pietons, in the centre of 
Chester ; Canadan Segneur, Lverpool. a rich agricultural district and almost j 

Sid—Strs Kamarima, Bilbao; Cape directly north of Charleroi, a mining1 
Corso, Antwerp ; Cabotia, Glasgow; town In Belgium which figured prpmin- ; 
Trevalgan, Australia; Raguna, Gibral- ently in the news only last week on nc- 
tar; Caimdhu, Leith; Minnedosa, Liv- count of a threatened strike amongst, 
erpool. j the workers there. |

Halifax, Nov, 20—Ard, strs Mottis- j For two days (November 22 and 23) ; 
font, Quebec; Rhode Island, Glasgow. the troops remained in this area, eon- : —

Ard 21st—Strs Canadian Fisher,Three tinning the march on the morning of --------
Rivers; Lady Gaspe, Boston. November 24. On all Sides were heard

! expressions of thankfulness from the 
i residents of the country that the war had 

____ ___ come to a successful conclusion and they
ARE ELECTROCUTED had again started to till their fields with

n xvte 01 rp. .. the assurance that they themselves would
Sturgeon Bay, Wis-, Nov. 21. Three profit b thejr industry rather than have 

persons, Miss Louisa Zanders, «school to R nithless foe, who stopped at
teacher, Arthur Delwiche and Clertent ; notbin_ w>1An WfLS want.
Dentil, all of Gardiner, are dead as the ^Continued on Wednesday.)
result of their motor car plunging off j v__________— ----------------—
a bridge, striking a wire carrying 23,000 
volts. All three were electrocuted.

eViko- 
“Wear Ever”As a result of his tour of the west 

Premier Meighen must be convinced 
that whatever may be the result of a by- 
election here or there a great many peo
ple are not convinced that the present 
government should hold on to office.

^ $

6 "Universal"

rEMERSON & FISHER
Limited,

25 Germain Street
6

It appears, after all, that the shipping j

tJUDf U*F*

THREE MOTORISTS

Foleys
PREPARED

FIre Clay]

This is election day in Yale, B. C, 
The cam-

!
The tragedy of Ireland, long drawn and East Elgin, Ontario, 

out, once more approaches a ver$r criti- paign in each constituency has been very 
cal stage. It is obvious that present lively. In Yale there are two candi- 
conditlons cannot continue indefinitely, dates, to East Elgin, three.
The confidence expressed by Mr. Lloyd 
George that the worst was over has
not been justified by the events of the trouble before she went into the 
lost two days. The issue is the accept- (hanks to King Constantine, the pro-Ger- 

, ance of home rule or open rebellion, man. Things appear to be shaping up 
The existing situation must rapidly

Fire Insurance
PRICES SLUMP AND 

LUMBER BUSINESS 
DULL ON PACIFIC

& 9 <S> Have you increased your insurance in propor
tion to increases in value of your property? tGreece gave the other Allies a lot of

war— STOLE $5,000,000 :
:To be had of:—

W. H- Thome & Co, Ltd* Market 
Squrae.

T. McAvlty 
St.

I. E. Wilson, LttL, Sydney St. 
Emerson & Fisher, Ltd., Germain

Street.
D. J. Barrett, 155 Union Street. 
Geo. W. Morrell, Haymarket Sq.
J. M. Logan, Haym 
Quinn and Co., 415 
C H. Ritchie, 320 Main Street 
P. Nase Sc Son, Ltd., Indiantown. 
J. A. Lipsett, Variety Store, 283

Port Arthur Ont.. Nov. 21—The Ca- Brussels Street 
nadian Harvester product of the Port H. G. Enslow, 1 Brussels Street 
Arthur Shipbuilding Company, was L Stout, FairvUle. ..... ... .
launched on Saturday. Mrs. Keefer, wife W. E. Emerson, 81 Union St.,
of Frank H. Keefer, M.P., for Port Ar- g West End- 
thur, and Kenora, acted as* sponsor. 1 he .riHHHMI

Omaha, Neb-, Nov. 21.—Bonds and 
securities burned by the bandits who ] Vancouver, B. C., Nov. 22—A lull has 
robbed the Chicago, Burlington and dime In the business and’s likely 10 con- 
Quincy mall train, No. 6, in Council tinue for some time, according to prorn- 
Bluffs, a week ago Saturday night inent lumbermen here, who report that 
totalled more than $5,000,000. The prices have slumped and aiders are 
figures place the robbery as one of the slackening. Prices now at the mil’s in 
greatest ever staged in the history of the, Vancouver and British Columbia arc 
United States post office department. said to be nearer to pre-war prices than

for the last four years. There has been 
a drop of approximately fifty per cent in 
lumber and shingles In the province.

C. E L. Jarvis & Son
for more trouble from the same source. & Sons, Ltd* King Eetablished 1866 

74 PRINCE WILLIAM STREET
change one way or the other, so tense 
is the feeling and so grave the immedi
ate outlook.

It would perhaps not be safe to turn 
up one’s nose at the coal man, despite 
the mild weather. Consider what he 
might do In January—Br-r-r-r-r!

ft
<$> * ^

The United Farmers wtil extend their 
Organization in this province. The next 
federal campaign wtil probably witness 
a distinct farmers’ movement from coast 
to coast, affecting materially the calcula
tions of both the old parties. It is on 
Interesting development, which may be 
Jie subject of much divergent specula
tion, but concerning the end of which 
rone may predict with any degree of as-

arket S 
Main Street.RETREAT CLOSED* <$> <9

The Retreat of the French-speaking 
Sisters of the Good Shepherd, Waterloo 
street, closed .yesterday. The exercises 
were conducted by Very ReV. A. Brault, 
C. J. M, Superior of St. Ann’s College, 
Church Point, N. S. The retreat was 
preceded by one for the English speak
ing sisters under the direction of Very 
Rev. William Hogan, C. SS. R.

The people of the south end of the 
city are asked to get together ak neigh
bors should, and do a good thing. What 
wtil be the response?

5> <5> ^

If this city had a good street car ser
vice—but why cry for the moon?

All Kinds - Hard and Soft
TELEPHONE 1913

CONSUMERS COAL COJJKCOALSTEAMSHIP LAUNCHED.

«ranee.

♦< i

Lti, a company incorporated under the Joint Stock Companies Act, 
Telephones—Private exchange connecting all departments, Main 2417. 
Subscription Prices—Delivered by carrier, $400 per year; by mall, $3.00 pet 

year In tiSnada. By mail to United States $5.00 per year.

Fifth Aver—Chicago, E. J. Power, Manager, Association Bldg.
The Audit Bureap of Circulation audits the circulation of The Evening Times. |(

r POOR DOCUMENT
____ _

M C 2 0 3 5
L

LET ME LINE YOUR STOVE 
WITH

Tht Original FOLEY'S 
£tove L nin;s that Last

Put in as they should be put 
in by our men.

varying betweenPrices
$2.00 and $3.00.

S. F. FOLEY
Tel. 1601 or 196-11

When We Wound Up The 
Watch On The Rhine

Narrative of Canadian Participation In 
The Occupation oi Germany 

After The Armistice

:]fi[V«WtëWggpr «»' ' 11
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'AN ARTICLE ■
Saturday 10 p.m.Close 5.55 p.m.Stores Open 8.30 a.m.

Xmas 
Footwear

Our Art Section is Bright With 
Christmas StockExtract From the Literary 

Digest, November 13.
- ^

.V*63“We welcome every $10 check to care 
for one child, and every hard-earned 
dollar given by those who can give no 
more. God sees and blesses "the widow’s 
mite,” and we earnestly hope that not 
a single man, or woman, or child will 
withhold the small gift because it can
not be as large as the loving heart that 
prompts it. But, oh, to those who can 
give largely, the appeal to urgent. Do 
not be satisfied with even so precious 
a thing as the life of one little child. 
The lines of hungry children, shivering 
in tatters in the cold winter’s wind are 
very long.
millions of them. That little girl or boy 
you would gather into your arms and 
give food and warmth and life was hold
ing another one by the hand, just as 
hungry and cold, and another was crowd
ing close behind, and another, and an
other. Will you stop with one jewel 
when you can - have a hundred or a 
thousand? Will you turn only one cry 
of suffering into laughter if you are able 
to put the light of health and happiness 
into many wan little faces?”

The British war relief campaign in 
St. John starts Nov. 25. Send contribu
tions to A. C. Skelton, Bank of B. N. A., 
provincial treasurer for relief fund, or 
to C. B. Allan, provincial Red Cross 
treasurer, 52 Germain street.

/QJ^: 

„_ x«* Al
HOur Three Stores, as for many years, are 

ready to show you the correct Xmas Gifts for this year.
Practicable, Serviceable, Useful.

All our Departments have articles, of Footwear accept
able by any member of your family, or any friend.'

Please Do Xmas Shopping Early.

now
H

ta

C'ts so beautiful and so useful they cannot help but be appreciated. We suggest that you take ad-vantage 
gift suggestions now on display here. Complete stocks, leisurely selection, and individual attention from our sa e p p 
compensations well worth the effort of early shopping.

Give Her Community Plate
We have Adam and Patrician patterns in tea spoons, cof

fee spoons, dessert and table spoons, dessert knives and forks, 
salad forks, sugar shell, butter knive, tomato 

cold meat forks, sugar tongs, preserve spoons.
Same pieces are showing in the popular Par Plate.

Hollow Silver in Beautiful Gift Pieces
Tea Services, Coffee Sets, Candle Sticks, Bread Trays,

Cake Baskets, Casseroles, Pie Plates, Compotes, Card Trays,
Fruit Dishes, Butter Dishes, and Bakers.

There are three and a half

Ainsley and Paragon China
Cups and Saucers, Cake Plates.- Sugar and Creams, 

Tea Pots, Compotes, Coffee Pots, Chocolate Pots, Jugs 
etc. Yellow, lavender and fancy patterns are showing

m ‘pine China in small and large Rose patterns here in 

stock patterns. _
Novelties in Silver and 
. Glass Combination

Marmalade Jars, Mustard Jars, Mustard, Salt and 
Pepper Sets, Oil Bottles.

Desk Sets

Water bur y & Rising orange spoons, 
servers,

Limited
three stores

Give Useful Presents This Year

i

One of these makes a very attractive gift. Pads are 
of green, brown or rose with brass corners. Pieces are 
of onyx, crystal, and other novelties.

Erasmic Toilet Requisites
Particular people everywhere will tell you of the fine 

quality of these toilet articles. For a very dainty gift, 
what could be nicer than a box of fine talcum or face 
powder. Some fancy soaps, Toilet water, perfume, tooth 
paste, shaving soap, etc.

i RECENT WEDDINGS Cut and Etched CrystalThe marriage of Miss Docie Annie 
Cook of South Branch and Joseph A- 
Teakles of Penobsquis took place on 
Wednesday, Nov. 17, at the home of 
the bride. The ceremony was perform
ed by Rev. A. Perry. Mr. and Mrs. 
Teakles will reside in Penobsquis.

Tumblers, Frappe Glasses, Nappies, Bowis, Vases, Bas
kets, CÜêese dishes, Water Sets, Candy

English Porcelain
f Dinner Ware Open Stock Pattern 

Gold Band and Black Line
W. H. Hlayward Co. Limited

85-93 Princess Strest.

Jars, Compotes, Celery Trays, Oil Bottles 

and Sugar and Creams.

Miss Marion, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
Arthur Keith, Sussex, and Frank M. 
Buck of Dorchester, was married on 
Saturday at the home of t !
parents. Rev. D. J. MacPherson per
formed the ceremony, iiu 
unattended. Mr. and Mrs. Buck left on 
a trip to Halifax and on their return 
will reside in Moncton.

A Lamp Is a Gift Worth the 
Giving

Candle Sticks and Candles
Pretty Candle Sticks are in pink or blue enamel, and 

candles are in plain or hand painted kinds. Some very 
attractive holly candles are also showing.Floor and Table Lamps have ma

hogany or polycrome stands and lovely 
shades of colored silk.

Other suggestions of interest 
honany Candle Sticks, Book Ends, Book 
Extensions, Trays, Clocks, Photo Frames, 

Smoking Stands, etc.aRECENT DEATHS are: Ma-
The many friends of Elizabeth L. 

Short will be deeply grieved to learn 
of her sudden death, wnich occurred on 
Sunday morning at 9.30 o’clock. Al
though she had been a patient sufferer 

her death came as a

A Stove That Don’t Heat
We have a stove that don’t heat. It’s on our floor, 

and it will never heat your rooms while it stays there.
Why not give it a chance to do the work for which 

it was made? Money invested in a stove buys health 
and comfort, and is better than money saved.

’Phone Main 365.

(
for many years 
great shock to her family. Besides her 
husband, Henry J. Short, she leaves 

j three daughters, Misses Mabel, Gladys 
land Constance; also her mother, Mary 
! E. Keith, and two brothers, Louis and 
I Leonard, Kennebeccasis Island, and one 
j sister, Mrs. William J. Way, of this 
j city. The funeral will be held on Tues- 

! day at two o’clock from her late resi
dence, 49 Brussels street.

PHILIP CRAMNAN LTD., 568 MAIN ST.

The death took place on Saturday at 
the Home for Incurables, of Mrs. D. 
Juliette, widow of James E. Fairweather. 
She was of Loyalist descent and a daugh
ter of the late James G. and Caroline 
Melick, Hampton. She is survived by 
three ' stepdaughters, Miss Emma Fair- 
weather, of the city teaching staff; Mrs. 
Clarence Dixon, Orange street, and Mrs. 
Charles Hendricks, Hampton, and one 
stepson, Arnold Fairweather, of Hamp
ton.

A $14,000 KENORA FIRE.
Kenora, Ont., Nov. 22—The Kenora 

municipal offices and Telephone ex
change were badly damaged by fire yes
terday. The loss on the switchboard 
and other equipment is estimated at $10,- 
000 and on the building, $4,000, covered 
by insurance.

pecially unmarried men, to go out to 
.the woods for the winter, there is a 

Montreal Nov. 21—Gustave Connol- | steady influx of men from outside places 
ly and Ernest Dumouchel, both of.to Toronto in search of employment. 
Montreal were killed; Romeo Vien,| Supt. Miller, of the government em- 
Montreal, with two broken thighs, and ployment bureau, again on Saturday is- 
Svlvio Vidal, 21, also of Montreal, with sued a warning to outsiders not to come 
a' broken nose, teeth and contusions to to this city expecting to obtain work, 
the head, are both lying unconscious at
the Boifrgeois Hospital, Three Rivers, as ----
the rtsult of a collision between an au
tomobile and the C. P. R. Frontenac 
Limited, two miles this side of Louis- 
ville today.

. TRAIN KILLS TWOson of a member of theBuckley, Jr., a 
Massachusetts state boxing commission. 
He sustained concussion of the brain and 
his condition is serious. ,. While in St. 
John Mr. Ryder made many friends who 
will learn of his death with sincere re
gret. Tlie news of the tragedy was re
ceived by J. H. Doody in a telegram from 
the father of the victim of the tragedy. 
The funeral was held yesterday.

*r-'
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For Hands and Faces
In Fall and Winter Weather

The death occurred in this city on 
Sunday of Annie, wife of Peter Paul, 
of 81 Bridge street. The late Mrs. Paul 
Is survived by her husband, one son, 
Joseph, of this city; three daughters, 
Mrs. Hugh Cullinan of Fairviile, Mrs. 
Arthur Sapier of this city, and Miss 
Hilda at home; three brothers, Thomas, 
John and George Reilly, all of Fair- 
ville. The burial will take place Tues
day.

Mrs. Harry J. Short died suddenly yes- 
terday morning at her home. She had 
been a sufferer for several years, but her 
death was entirely unexpected, and a 
great shock to her relatives and friends. 
Besides her husband she leaves three 
daughters, Mabel, Gladys and Constance. 
She also leaves her mother, Mrs. Mary 
E- Keith, and ttvo brothers, Louis and 
Leonard of Kennebeccasis Island. One 
sister, Mrs. William J. Way of this city 
also survive. The funeral will be held 
on Tuesday afternoon from her late re
sidence in Brussels street.

Miss Wilma London of Hartland, N. 
B., who was employed with the T. Eaton 
Co in Toronto, was caught in an elevat
or "shaft recently in the big department 
store and crushed to death. The body 
was

Kitchener, Ont., Nov. 21—P. H. Sims, 
Toronto, vice-president of the Dominion 
Life Assurance Company, died here on 
Saturday at the home of his son, H. J. 
Sims. He was seventy-six years of age.

Sussex, Nov. 21—(Special)—Mrs. Jas. 
S. McFarlane (Bed at her home at Sus
sex Corner Saturday afternoon after a 
lingering illness. She is survved by her 
husband, four sisters, Mrs. Thomas Fin
lay, of St- John; Mrs. W. J. Colwell, of 
Fredericton; Miss Me Alpine, of St, John, 
and Mrs. Timothy Clark, of Devon; 
three brothers, James McAlpine, of Aus
tralia; Charles, of Cambridge, Queens 
county, and E. H. McAlpine, of St.John- 
The funeral will be held on Monday at 
1.80 p. m., Rev. Mr. Morash officiating. 
Interment will be at Lower Penobsquis.

FUNERALS Frequent application of MENNEN 
COLD CREAM renders your 
hands and complexion 
soft and smooth in 
spite of wintry 
weather.

The funeral of Rebecca, wife of Rob
ert Alien, was held yesterday afternoon 
at 2.30 o’clock from her late residence, 
115 Watson street, West End. The ser
vices at the house and grave were con
ducted by Rev. W. R. Robinson. Inter
ment was made at Fernhill cemetery.

The funeral of James Moore was held 
yesterday morning at 10 o clock from his 
[ate residence in East St. John and in
terment was made at Garnett Settle
ment cemetery. The services at the 
house and grave were conducted by Rev. 
R. P. McKim.

cpu«
MINERAL cream. It 

is beneficial in every 
the skin. It will not 
or turn rancid.George E. Finley, well known in the 

city, particularly in the North End, 
passed away yesterday at his residence, 
174 Carmarthen street, aged sixty-eight 
years.
tain, sailing from this port and had fol
lowed that calling during the active 
period of his life. He was a charter 
member of the Temple of Honor. He is 
survived by two sons, R. F, ând H. C.. 
and two daughters, Katherine E. and 
Mrs. Thomas Murray, all of this city.

grow
Don't forget: To prevent Isalways 

Get eome Mennenbetter than to cure. 
Cold Cream ts-day /

Sold in tubes and in jars—by all druggists.The late Mr. Finley was sea cap-

M^nnsrisAGAIN WARNS THE-
UNEMPLOYED NOT TO

SEEK WORK IN TORONTO
/ brought home for interment. B0

Toronto, Nov. 22—While the Ontario 
employment bureau is trying to 
age the unemployed men in this city, es-

encouiv
Charles E. Ryder, a former resident of 

this city, met death suddenly on Friday 
afternoon when the automobile in whicli 
he was riding with others swerved and 
struck a tree at Brookfield, Worcester 
county, Mass. Milton Jenansky, a jun
ior of Harvard University, was also 
killed. The car was driven by Eugene
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Guaranteed,<<
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Course”
This is the recognized slogan of 
our business ind it means just 
what it says.
If we have the slightest suspicion 
that any article offered to our 
buyers will not prove thoroughly 
satisfactory to our patrons, it 
will never find a place in our 
stock—however attractively 
priced.
We appreciate the fact that the 
greatest asset of our business is 
the confidence of our patrons and 
we always try to be worthy of 
the trust placed in us.
This especially applies to Birks 
Watches—for an unreliable watch 
is the poorest sort of recom
mendation. So for our own 
prestige as well as for your 
^atistaction every Birks Watch 
must be

"Guaranteed, of ccurse.”

You Can Buy A Rich, Clear Gloss—
obtained by the O-Cedar treatment
/T4HOSE who now find floor polishing 

I a real task—because they have not 
yet adopted the easy O-Cedar way 

will find a new joy in housework when 
they do Install an O-Cedar Polish Mop 
and put It to work.

Quickly It removes the foot marks, the 
dust and the dirt.

Almost as quickly It adds the high, 
dry, lasting polish that adds so much 
to the appearance of any room

O-Cedar Polish 30c. and 60c. a 
X bottle, $1.50 to $3.50 a 

XX O-Cedar Polish Mop, with
54-in. handle, $2.00.

N\. Both Polish and Mop
at your Hardwareor

^ Grocery shop.
Xx CHANNELL CHEMICAL
X- CO. LIMITED

Xx TORONTO
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LaTour!

Quick■
\

CHOCOLATEI j PUDDING t
can.

Mb7i which makes Better 
Bread, and More to the 
Barrel; delivered at your 
hoirie

1 œ<«
At -

I!m \
1 Mill-to-Consumer

Prices
Thcnz West 8

\
\

■_ \

/jbJe*
WATCHES 9>ho

3
HENRY BIRKS » SONS UNITED

Montreal Halifax
Winnipeg Vancouver

Fowler Milling Co. LtdOttawa

^Guaranteed
Oof Counsel St. John, West
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Gold Wrist Watches
—a Splendid Stock.

Bracelet Watches have endeared themselves to all 
womankind. No lady now feels at ease without one. 
Correct time ia necessary for everyone these days. 
There ia no better stock of watches to choose from 
than the one we are showing. Long experience has 
qualified us to know the best and most dependable 
of all makes. Good judgment and good taste are 
obvious in those we offer for your approval

sfe—

Delicious Desserts
Ready in a Jiffy

a supply of 
They’re so

The dessert problem is easily solved with 
Pure Gold Quick Puddings in the house, 
easily prepared—just takes a few minutes—and so invit
ing and tasty. You can safely offer them to your most 
particular friends.
The children are fond of them, too. They never tire ot 
their deliciousness. Give them all they want. It will 
do them so much good.
Kccd a «election always in the house. They will save you a great 
deal of time and worry. Your grocer will supply you. Tapioca, 
custard and chocolate, 15c. a package—at all grocers.

Pure Gold Desserts
qUICK PUDDINGS

Pure Gold Manufacturing Co., Ltd., Toronto

Ferguson & Page
41 King St.

i
The Jewelers
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We have the genuine Meccano Sets. These are 
in different sizes. Meccano is not only a very 
ing toy for boys of all ages, it is also a great educator 
for boys who love to build and construct things.
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' driven by William McLellan of this city 
collided with an automobile driven b\ 
H. J. Gibbons of Bayswater, yesterday 

1 at noon In Pond street. Both cars were 
badly damaged. A horse drawing T. 
Rankine & Sons delivery team ran a wax 
in Pond street about noon Saturday and 
was stopped by the prompt action of 
Policeman Sheehan, who jumped out and 

_ , grabbed the horse by the bridle.

If Girls! Girls!! 
Save Y oar Hair 
With Cuticura

mm CAH BO ÏESÏE1ÂY If! IF CRIPPLED WITH 
Â LAME GÂ3K

! ;

! STOMACH 0. K.!

MORE WORK NOW READ THISi
8o appointment .todeerdanArji ff tndltehing^e.«auih.

Good tor ChildrenTells All About a Safe Medicine That i i 
Relieves After One Dose. I Indigestion, Acidity, Sourness 

and Gases ended with 
“Pape’s Diapepsin”

BABY ON TOP OF
RED HOT STOVE

Duebec Man Says Tanlac The educational campaign of the Meth-
1_ • odist denomination in the maritime pro- Thgt throbbing pain at the base of the

Has Put Him in Fine Shape vi]iccs was cnmmenced yesterday In the spine is caused by improper kidney act- i
«a He Feels Like a Brand » «-"if"*? - ft ~*| &, *h* <
New Person. ! «&.' Ù» ïSSUSTMlS Mm,™ o, k„™ ,t i.

churCai m ie m & contain the ju’ces of certain herbs which needless to be bothered with indigestion,
---------  'Centenary ,n the, evenin^^R,v. K. sootbp and hea, all Uidney iUnçSs. If, dyspepsia or a disordered stomach. A'

“Tanlac has relieved me o’ a condl- '‘c,c.v’ ' dd—ss :n Portland church ! a pleasure to use Dr. Hamilton’s Pills, few tablets of Pape’s Diapepsin neutral- j
don that was getting to be alarming \ * tpc^morning'and in Exmouth street They relieve after the first dose, give ize acidity ind give relief at once | New York, Nov. 22.—After she had
Hid has made me feel like a brand new , , , tke evening and another Mount you a new feeling entirely, remove that When your meals dont fit and you bepn arrested> accused of placing her
man," said William Morton, a moulder \m , Prof Pc c. Delano spoke dull,'throbbing backache, correct urinary feel uncomfortable, when you belch seyen months old hoy on a red hot stove
employed by the St. Malo Foundry, j Farieton church in the morning and ! d sorders, stop headaches, and vague gases, acids or raise sour, undigested Mrs Grace Randall told the police yes-
Quebec, living at 4G2 Lavigeur St. in Fnirville in tl-e evening. pains through the mus'cles and joints. food. When you feel lumps of indiges- teiday that her husband, whom she

“Since taking Tanlac I can do more / Forty years of success stand behind tion pain, heartburn or headache, liom ]ovpg „better tha0 anything else In the
Mid better work in a day and do it Pulpit Exchanges. / Dr. Hamilton’s Pills, which are prepared acidity, just eat a tablet of Papes Dia- W(>rld„ had “treated her coolly” Since
rosier than at any time for years. I suf- j t,lp mormng Rev. J. Heai/ey of ! in the laboratories of the famous Ca- PePS|a and the stomach distre^ is gone., the c)liid was bom.
ft red from a bad case of stomach trou- Cnrleton chtirch conducted the service in \ tarrhozone Company, and can be depend- ll‘e c°?1 15 s0 “tue ine " ’ ; The child was taken from the top of
ble, and for hours every day- I was in pajryd]P Methodist. Rev. G. F. Dawson j ed upon as a sife, swift, and certain Sveat. ïou, too, will ne a P 1 ‘ a stove by police whom neighbors sum-
perfect misery' from the bloating and in- ‘gxmo„th street church, was in Sus- \ cure for Backache. Kidney, Liver, Stop*, enthusiast afterwards. _________ moned. It may die from its bums so
tense pains caused by gas on my sto- spx yc5trrdny and the morning service j ach, or Bladder Troubles. Sold every- _ — hospital physicians said. The husband
mach. was "conducted by Rev. H. B. Clarke, of i where ,in 25c. hexes. | iiVir ÜK1 AL UiG is serving a sentence In jail

“I had awful spells of dizziness, when tl)p poryand church, who spoke in Car-; QT A 1717 AT 1 „ ,
everything turned black before me, and martben street church in the evening. ____________ ■_ v_,W. O 1 r\r r i A motor truck, owned by Dolan
was so nervous it was next to.impos- Y])p sf,rv-]ct. jn the Tabernacle Baptist \ T-TOTVIT- TO FRTFNDS Brothers and driven by Gerald Dolan,
Bible for me to sleep at night. < X had (,],urch yesterday was conducted by Rev. vice, yesterday morning Rev. Alban Bate ii1 v rivii-i'i ■J rnn |nto a delivery team owned by A. B.
to force myself to eat enough to keep R' ,, ('.0lpats " editor of the Maritime WK3 instituted lector of Fredericton. > --------- Trentowsky, in Main street Saturday,

GMJUr w SJÆ. Kh t"** - *’• ,r hf Ï Pl«*wSocUI Event to Mark Z&J*a?i£»j£ZSLSl
energy just seemed to be slipping away .«, jn st Matthew’s, Rev. W. church in t rededteton was he d on r Onenino* of N"eW Offices Oil
from me and nothing in the world but .p^vi! was the preacher in the morning i day evening to take action upon a letter Vpeiling OI IX CW VMIlLeb Ull
iheer will power enabled me to get d R Henry Penna in the evening. !from A. Goodwir. who l g Saturday,
through my work. m., Douglas avenue Christian to He relieved of his promise to the board

“But I began taking Tanlac and that ,d'u].pl, 7 thp m,(rning was cnnducted by i to become pastor so that he ^ able
was the best thing I ever did, for now Rpy |( g Cri and in the evening by to accept a position as fie d secretary of
I have a tremendous appetite and can Rpy Georcc Scott. The pastor Rev. J. the department or Evangelism and social 
eat anything I want and as much as I c R \ppol is in Halifax attending the service of the church,
want and never suffer a particle from d;dipatiorl of a newtv built church there.
Indigestion. I have gsined eleven 
pounds in weight and feel so much bet- Tenth Anniversary.
ter that there is simply no comparison. Thp tenth anniVersary of the Marsh'
I just can’t say enough In praise of Bridge Mission was celebrated yesterday 
LardaÇ.” and special services were held. In the

Tanlac Is sold hi St. John by the Ross af{ernoon a service was held by the Sun-.
Drug Company and F. W. Munroj by d school at which 112 were present
G. W. McKay, Beaver Harbor; Willard whi[e when the mission was organized
1. Colwell, Evans ; C. V. Parsons, Higlv- on]y forty-three members were enrolled,
land; John F. Meagher, Debee; O. O. i-|ie serviCe was conducted by the super-
Hanson, Upreau; E. U Conley, Leon- ;ntendant xvilliam Baxter and Rothesay
irdville; N. H. Johnson, Clarendon Sta- McLaughlin, assistant superintendant,
don, and by the leading druggists In Rpy H A Goodwin and W. Shepherd,
•very town. (AdvLJ • i each gave short addresses and the fol

lowing took part in the programme:
Miss Alice White and the group of C. G.
I. T. girls. Rev. R. S. Crisp preached 
at the evening service and Mrs. W. CL

OVER THE WIRES Good’ Mlss Roberta stark and DavidLatimer sang solos.
At St. David’s.
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The members of the staff of the local

branch of the Imperial Oil Company 
, Ltd., were at home on Saturday to their 

St. Andrew’s Society of St. Stephen : friends in the spacious new offices near 
met at the home of tljeir president, M. N. ! the oil tanks at Courtenay Bay. The i 
Cockburn, K. C., yesterday and marched compâny recently moved its office from 

they heard a the old location in Prince William street- 
In the afternoon a reception was held 

at which the visitors were received by 
the manager, James McTavish, assisted 
by Miss G. Bustin and Miss Kathleen 
O’Malley, members of the office staff. 
The office was attractively decorated ; 
with the allied flags and at a daintily j 
appointed tea table, Mrs, McTavish ; 
poured and Mrs. Henry Currie of Camp- 
bellton cut the ices. The lady members 
of the staff assisted in the serving. 
Many friends of the staff and customers 
visited the place during the afternoon 
and complimented Mr> McTavish and his 
assistants on their excellent new quar-

• OF SUFFERING,PHOSFERINE BANISHED ALL TRACES 
MR. C, L. PASK writes: "I caught Malaria Fever, and 1 had been 
in hospital no less than 8 times and had relapses every week. After 
trying almost every medicine, 1 was recommended to try Phosferine. 
At 6 o’clock at night 1 took Phosferine Tablets for the first time, by 
7 o’clock my appetite seemed to come back almost immediately. In 
that hour my nerves were soothed and the dull feeling in my head had 
disappeared.”—Nelson House, Reepham, England.

to Trinity church werer
preached by their chaplin, Rev.

K
sermon 
P. W. Blackall. |

» * JF mmjTAKE CARE 

THATCOUCH
.

The Plain Fact, says this grateful ex-Hospital Patient, is that withm 
one hour, Phosferine banished all traces of the nerve disorders which 
had caused h*m months of suffering—Phosferine reinforced his nerve 
vitality so speedi)v, so .directly, so lastingly, that he considers it is 
immensely important orner sufferers should, know the real benefit and 
relief he experienced from Phosferine within one hour.

When yon require the Best Tonic Medicine, see that yon gat

MORNING NEWS Some people get a nasty cough and 
dont’ pay much attention to it, saying, , 
“Oh, it will wear away in a short time,” j 
■hut while it may wear off, serious in- , 
jury may have been done to the lungs 
and respiratory organs by the prolonged! 
harsh, racking coughing.

On the first sign of a cough or cold 
get a bottle of Dr. Wood’s Norway Pine 
Syrup. It will stop that nasty, trouble
some cough, ease the tightness across 
the chest, and loosen the phlegm.

Mrs. Wm. Karnshaw, Apsley, Ont-, 
writes : “Last winter I caught a ba<ji 
cold, had a sore throat and a terrible 
hacking cough that I could not get rid 
of. I could not sleep at night. I tried 
quite a few remedies, but they did not 
do me much good until I got Dr. Wood’s 
Norway Pine Syrup. By the time I had 
taken two bottles, my cough was all 

I feel that “Dr. Wood’s” has no

Our Portrait !• Of Mr*. RODQER8, of j 
9, Llatowei Street, North Brlxton, London, i 
England, who writes :—

“ I broke out all over my body In 
large red blotches, which after a little 
while came into large sores. I went to 
two hospitals and to two or three doctors, 
but they became worse instead of better, 
so I tried your ‘ Clarke's Blood Mixture, 
and am now quite cured My feet were i 
covered with the sores, but only scars ; 
can now be seen, so you will understand , 
how grateful I am and why I bless the 
day that I tried it. You may make 
what use you think fit of this, as it 
mav bring relief to some other poor 
soul.”

C ■■flAHAHA from Bad Legs. Abscesses, Ulcers, 
ounerers Glandular Swellings, Piles, 
Eczema, Boils, Pimples, Eruptions, Rheumatism, 
Gout, should realise that lotions and ointments 
c n but give temporary relief—to be sure of 
complete and lasting benefit, the blood must be 
thoroughly cleansed of the impure waste matter, 
the true cause of such troubles. Clarke’s Blood 
Mixture quickly attacks, overcomes, and expels 
the impurities, that is why so many remarkable 
recoveries stand to its credit. Pleasant to take, 
and free from injurious ingredients.

ters.
In the evening an enjoyable pro

gramme was carried out followed by ap 
informal dance. Addresses were given 
by the manager, Commissioner Thorn
ton, and Henry Currie, of Campbellton. 
Miss T. Ross, Mrs. Kingsley Shields, 
and Major Weeks were heard in hu
morous ' readings and vocal solos 
given by Miss L. deF. Appleby and 
Miss J. Van Dorselaiere, Clarence Ru
pert played a delightful violin solo.

At the close of the programme, a case 
of pipes was presented to B. A. Al- 
chorn, a member of the warehouse staff 
who is being superannuated after thirty- 

of service with the com-

A suit Involving property valued at 
lèverai millions of dollars has been in- PHOSFERINE.tituted gainst the Eastern Steamship
Unes, Ltd. at Portland, Me- 1 he plain- , Rev -J- Stewart, J>. D-, was the 
tiffs are the Metropolitan Steamship Co-. prèacher " at both services. Rev- J. A. 
»f New Jersey which is controlled h>' MacKeigar,, the pastor, referred to the 
Interests friendly to Charles W. Morse I and mentjoned that during that
who was in control of the Eastern Steam- timp the c]iurch has twice been consumed 
ship Co. when the latter went into the ,by firp and pnch time through great dif- 
Siand of receivers in 1908. The suit is to fipultie, has been rebuilt made an appeal 
recover property said to have been worth fQr m 500 for interest was made. The 
58,000.000 when It was disposed of for' uR Qjf thp e]cction of elders was an- 
one-third of that amount. I nounced as follows: J. Milton Barnes,

Four of the men drowned when a Dr Ge G. Corbett, D. W. II. Magee, 
motor boat caught fire from an explosion Rpy Gcorrrp F c-ott, Frederick Shaw 
of gasoline at Lake Chessuncook, Me. ; and 'Jo,in Avmet',K. C. 
last Thursday afternoon were from :
Northern J. E. I. Their names are John ! Annual Visitation.
Gorrie, P. C. McCauIl, John McDowell j Rpy F g Dow)ing. pastor of St. An- 
and Austin O Connor. Gorrie s borly | drew>s church, announced last evening 
was not recovered but the other three hat eypry family and individual of the 
will be sent home for burial. church would be visited by representa-

Mrs. Theriault and Mrs. L Italien to-jtiypg o{ thp session and trustees this 
rather with seven children perished in a 
(ire caused by the explosion of a tank 
of gasoline In the little village of Padoue 
In the province of Quebec last evening.

1 PROVEN REMEDY FOR
Rhernnatlsm 
Malaria 
Headache 
Nerve Shock 
Sciatica

Lassitude
Neuritis
Faintness
Brain-Fag
Anaemia

Neuralgia
Ma emit, Weakness
Premature Decay 
Mental Exhaustion 
Lose of Appetite

Phosferine has a world-wide repute for curing disorders of the nervous system' 
completely and speedily, and at less cost than any other preparation.

were Influensa 
Indigestion 
Sleeplessness 
Exhaustion 
Nervous Debility

more

SPECIAL BUSINESS AND TRAVEL NOTE
Phosferine is made in liquid and Tablets, each sold in two sizes. 
The Tablet form is particularly convenient for business men and 
women, all outdoor workers, travellers, sportsmen, etc. e It can be 

V used any time, anywhere, in accurate doses, as no water is required. 
Une No. i tube is small enough to carry in the pocket and contains 
90 doses. Anyone affected by unhealthy localities or climatic condi
tions will he the better for Phosferine—always put a tube of Tablets | 
in your outfit.

seven years 
pany.

The dance programme, which 
greatly enjoyed included such dances as 
the Polarine prance, the tank-wagon 
trot, the gasoline gallop and the axle- 
grease glide. Music was furnished by 
Russell McTavish, Charles Baxter, Wil
fred Israel and JFL J. Carr, 
ments were served. Mrs. Clayton Teed 
presided
Kingsley Shields served the ices, 
event was brought to a close a little be
fore midnight with the singing of Auld 
Lang Syne.

was
gone, 
equal.”

When you get Dr. Wood’s Norway 
Pine Syrup, you are not experimenting 
with new and untried remedy, but one 
that has a reputation extending over 
thirty years.

Put up in a yellow wrapper; three 
pine trees the trade mark; price 85c. and 
00c. a bottle, manufactured only by The 
T. Milbum Co.. Limited. Toronto. Ont.

IRefresh-
Iweek with a view to put into effect the 

wish of the general board that each and 
every member and adherent of the church 
discharged his or her duty toward the 
church. It is also to be the means of 
promoting fellowship, stimulating inter
est in church affairs and encouraging in
dividuals to assume their responsibility 
for the local expenses and the wider 
work of the church in Canada, which is 
responsible for the carrying of the gospel
to so many non-Christians in the pagan rpke steamei D. J. Purdy, which has 

The dutv of the liver Is to prepare woild. This visitation of the members bpen „„ a sand bar near Fredericton ar-
and secret^bile and serve as a filter t,, ^ a" established annual custom in St., riypd in the city Saturday afternoon and

5 s**— » - - ,ud„n=. ,n wirsstxsgisAetiRsrare »T w. Kn srssrssisrsss ™>
d°(2s not supply Tuffieient Phile to tlior- nSain on the second coming of Chri -t. The store 0f Frank Griffiths, Duke
orgShlÿ°Ltr tyh= “ and carry off He took for his text 1^ !Iistreet. West St John, was visited on

the waste products of the system, hence f the first chapter ™ s “
the bowels become clogged up, the bile Jesus whom ye have w»: taken up into

Iin‘° îcoUb'esüdf’oUowtiPati°n Set8 " yeTave5 s«n Him go Tnto heaven.” ‘

MUburn s Laxa-Liver Pills quickly re- A big and haPPy^hoolr^m of 
move the Secretions, clear away the tj’eTr’ r?7onf sefvi v ■ '
Waste and effete matter by acting di- St. David s ch'irc , a i ' r ..
rectiv on the liver, and making the bile 'ice last night. Robert Reid was in the 
pass through the bowels instead of al- chair and -Miss i J is c 1 ,
lowing it to get Into the blood, and the accompanist. Those who took part 
cause so many troubles. in the special niim ers o

Mrs. Alice Mehill, Napanee, Ont-, were Miss Annie Aird and Ronald Shaw.
Writes: “I was very badly run down, At Fredericton, 
and had a torpid liver for four months.
7 tried several remedies, but got no re
lief. One day my husband brought me 
home a vial of Mil burn’s

at the coffee urn and Mrs- 
The Fropptrtors: Ashton & Parsons, Ltd., Ludgath Hill, London, England

Sales Agents for Canada: Harold F. Ritchie & Co^ Ltd., Toronto, Ont,Of all Dealers—see that you get

Clarke’s Blood Mixture-#

Want to Feel Just Right?TORPID LIVER
FOR OVER 4 MONTHS

Thirty Deaths From Razor.
A physician In Chicago states thirty 

deaths have resulted from paring corns 
with a razor. Avoid blood poisoning by 
applying Putnam’s Corn and Wart Ex
tractor. Purely vegetable. Painless anil 

is Putnam’s Extractor, 25c. at all

11 Everybody’s Blood Purifier.”

E3 Take an NR Tonight
WOMAN'S
EXPERIENCE

JUST TRY IT AND SEE how much better you feel In the memlnf. That “lorxr." 
headachy, tired, den’t-loiow-what’e-the-matter feelin* will be gene—vouH leel One. __sure 

dealers. HP ROUBLE IS, your system is
JL clogged with a lot cf impurities that your 

over-worked digestive and eliminative organs 
can’t get rid of. Pills, oil, salts, calomel and ordi
nary laxatives, cathartics and purges only force the 
bowels and prod the liver.
Natan's Remedy (NR Tablets) acts on the stomach, 
liver, bowels and even kidneys, not forcing, but ton
ing and strengthening these organs. The result is 
prompt relief and real, lasting oenefit. Make the test. 
Nature's Remedy will act promptly, thoroughly, yet 1 
so mildly, so gently, that you will think nature hcr- M 
•elf has come to the rescue and is doing the work, m 

And oh, what a relief I 
YoaMl bo surprised to 
find bow much better you 
feel—blighter, better every way. 
II habitually or stubbornly con
stipated, take one NR Tablet 
each nisht lot a week. Then 
you'll not have to take medicine 
every day. Just an occasional 
NR Tab lot after that will be 

Scient to keep your system . 
in c^od condition — keep / 
you feeling your best.
x Get a 25# y 

Box

season.

Saturday night but the would-be thieves 
were frightened away when Mr. Grif
fiths, who was warned by his neighbors, 
made his appearance. The glass in the 
window was broken but no entrance was 
made.

Of interest to Childless 
Women.iinm

i
Toronto, Ontario. —"I suffered for a 
ig time from a female weakness, in- 

immntion, and a terrible backache 
lused by that condition. One day one 

r" your booklets was left at my door, and 
read how other women witn troubles 

ke mine had been made well, so I got a 
Kittle of Lydia E. Pinkham’sVegetable 
lompound and a package of Sanative 
Wash, and it helped me wonderfully, 
and I now have the finest little baby boy 
that any mother could want. I want to i 
recommend Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vege- | 
table Compound to any woman who has | 
female troubles. ” — Mrs. JOSEPH La j 
Bella, 773 Shaw Street, Toronto, On
tario, Canada.

The experience of Motherhood is * 
trying one to most women and marks 
distinctly an epoch in their lives. Not 
one woman in a hundred is prepared or 
understands how to properly care for 
herself. Every woman at this time 
should rely upon Lydia E. Pinkham • 
Vegetable Compound, a most valuable 
tonic and invigorator of the female 
organism.

In many homes once childless there 
are now children because of the fact 
that Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetab e 
Compound makes women normal, 
healthy and strong, and this good old 
fashioned root and herb remedy con. 
tains no narcotics or harmful drugs.

ser-
Twenty-five of the girls of the senior 

gymnasium class of the Y. W. C. A. 
with Miss C. Littlefield, the physical 
director, spent Saturday afternoon in a 
thoroughly delightful fashion. The party 
tramped out to Seaside Park and, having 
chosen a sheltered spot, made a blazing 
fire on the beach and cooked on it a 
very appetising bean supper.

and the fresh air were responsible 
for excellent appetites and the many 

two vials, i war,was unveiled last evening by lt;s ! tîlings brought to the feast soon
today- 11 Lordship Bishop Richardson, w,in preach- dj( , eared 'jyle picnic was one of a

_______________iecr'pn'e!'-'1 »" donnent sermon. The tablet is serips of w;<My tramps for the gym-
troubled with liver trouble.” 1 made of bronze and is surmounted by a ■ na,inm e;r]s that has been planned for 

- Laxa-Liver Pills are 25c. a cross made of the stone from the rums thp winter- 
(vial at all dealers or mailed direct on ; of a cathedral at Arras and .one at "I pres, 
eecipt of price bv The T. Milbum Co, which was brought to Fredericton by

| Bishop Richardson in 1918. At the ser-

m

»,
A memorial tablet hearing the names 

of twelve men of the congregation of

Sr SSslSS wm Kris
was much better. I only used two vials 
end I am a different person
can safely recommend Laxa-Liver Pills led an eloquent sermon.
So any one

Milbum’s Laxa-Liver Pills are 25c. a j

CO-The exer-

Ilgr^lz mm in
cise

--- --------- sold Guaranteed
4ad recommended toy your diuoaisî

If HOES El 
BID Tilt SILTS

ROSS DRUG COMPANY

Our Flour to States
Washington, Nov. 22—Decided in

creases in the importation of wheat flour 
from Canada during the second half of 
October are shown in figures just issu
ed by the federal trade commission in 
further response to President Wilson’s 
direction for inquiry into recent declines 
in wheat prices.

Wiicat flour imports from Canada 
from October 15 to 81, totalled 97,032 
barrels or 162,978 bap-els for the month, 
an increase of 81,086 barrels in the lat
ter half over the first half of the month.

Wheat imports from Canada during 
the latter half of October amounted to

Limited, Toronto. Ont I

t a,\ BO* feays Backache is a sign you have been, 
eating too much meat, which 

forms uric add-

When ^ou wake up with backache and 
dull misery in the kidney region it gen
erally means you have been eating too

4,833,624 bushels, or a total of 9,784,307 j ™eat> aa7a a w<f k"°W“
bushels for the month. The total im- ! Meat forms uric and which overworks 
ports of wheat flour for October, the | the kidneys in their effort to filter it 
commission said, were considerably In ] from y,e blood and they become sort of 

of those of any month, January, ! araI d d , When your kid-
1913, to September 1920, the highest | V yzeu ana loggy. '
single monthly importations being 108,- j neys get sluggish and clog you must re- 
288 barrels, in September, 1917. j lieve them, like you relieve your bowels;

The largest single monthly Importa- ! ■ removing all the body’s urinous waste, 
tion of wheat during the same period , dse have backache, sick headache, Keep Sloan’s Handy for Backache* 
was 7^39,130 bushels in January 1918. , ^ gpeUs. yQur gtomach SOurs, tongue Strains and Sprains, Too.
AN INTERESTING LADY VISITOR Is coated, and when the weather is bad L0AN>S Llniraent has been sold fot 

Miss Jill L. Crossley-Batt, O. B. E-, you have rheumatic twinges. The urine ^ Today it is more popular
B. A., D. Sc., known in the British Isles is cloudy, full of sediment, c^eb often ^ ^aTever. The^ can be Lt one 
as “The girl who talked her way around g'ft sore,water scalds and you are obhged , , produce8 results,
the world,” arrived In the city from Mon- to seek rebef two or three times during withoPut rabblng> lt p,ne.
treal yesterday and will remain here a the night -liable physi- trates to the afflicted part, bringing re-
week During he war «he was In the Mthe, ^nsult a ” ptarSidst lief from rheumatic twinges, sciatica,
British service In connexion with ga, c_niitoac* or^get froiroy rp stiff, strained muscles; backaches,
warfare investigations and not only did Is. of water before sprains, and other external pains, often
she give her services but she was called tabtespoonful a °d your kid. I ^ «suit of exposure. It leaves no
upon to mourn the loss of her father d ^ wiJ] thpn flna. This famous mussiness, skin stain or clogged porei.
brother. She Is only twenty-four y ^ made from the acid of grapes Get a large bottle for greater econo-

sa s- Y^LSh^rTÎ;^
mL^rXiw andretumfng with -85c„ 70c„ $1.40. Made In Canada.

^^tri^Æ^n’a bladder

graduate from especially recognized vn- , . ,ife saver for regular
Iversities and Is a valuable contributor , t T. , inexpensive, cannot
to the London Daily Mail and The Lon- - . , i delightful» efferres-i
don Times. She Is now preparing a hook ,n->urc end makes a dti,8nuuk 
dealing with empire trade.

ONLY TABLETS MARKED 
“BAYER” ARE ASPIRIN

goudrons:;i.i
l!ii! D*HOIf-E DE

‘ BF01E PE HiOoUEj} •;
De I7ATH1EU!1! ill

iij g ÎLATKU.UTB 
J E Syrup of Tar

'IcODLIvëi OIL ! Not Aspirin at All without the “Bayer Cross’*
excess

! h|«uM *1 Wglmfo» V S M |- 14 and Ohm Csmta M •
J.L XAIfflXO. r 'tJ" S'

1MA8U0M. MASS. 0.

%

%'S,ISAV®j| i

f

Stop Coughing
Mathieu’s Syrup of Tar and Cod Liver Oil is a 
great Tonic and not only usually stops a cough 
promptly but also helps the system to throw it 

Equally good for young or old. There 
should be a bottle of it in every home.

The name “Bayer” identifies the ' contains proper directions for OoMff, 
inly genuine Aspirin,—the Aspirin Headache, Toothache, Earache, Neit- 
prescribed by physicians for over niee- ralgia, Lui..bago, Rheumatism, îîeurl- 
teen years and now made in Canada, tis, Joint Pains, and Pain generally.

Always buy an unbroken package Tin boxes of 12 tablets coat but 
at “Bayer Tablets of Aspirin” which a few cents. Larger “Bayer” packages.

There la only one Aspirin—“Bayer”—You must say “Bayer” 
Aspirin la the trade mark (registered In Canada) of Beyer Manufacture of Mcmo- 

ecetlcacldester of Snllcytlcacld. Whilo It le well known that Aspirin means Bayer 
manufacture, to assist the public against Imitations, the Tablets of Bayer Conwang 
will be stamped with their general trade mark, the “Bayer Croaa.

off.

Générons size buttles. Sold everywhen.
. SHERBROOKE, P.Q. Sloan»

LinimenlB
J. 1_ MATHIEU CO., Props..

II your cold is feverish take Mathieu’s Nervine Powders. They reduce
the fever, dispel the pains in the limbs end heed. 25c. per box. Bent 
by mail on receipt of price U your dealer cannot supply yon.

zr.
h, E. P. o. Box 423, Amhorati N.^ Sale* Agent Maritime Provinces gent lithla-water drink-

i
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MEDICINE CQ
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LIVER OIL
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TO-NIGHT-
Tomorrow Alright
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STEAMBOATS of all sizes and kinds, such as mer
chantmen, men-of-war, diving submarines and other 
craft, at $3, $4.50 and $7.

Also, sail boats in yacht and schooner models, at 
$1, $1.25, $1.50 and $2.

Then there are building blocks at $2 and $2.75. Toy 
blocks, at 15c., 25c., 35c., 50c. and $1. Nested blocks, 
at 80c., $1, $1.25, $2, $2.75 and $3. Bubble sets at 
15c., $1.50 and $2.25. Christmas stockings at 75c„ 
$1.25 and $2.25. Drums at 75c., 85c., and $1.

i maining seats being won by Rate
payers Protection Association candid
ates.

BORDER OFFICIAL 
FREED IN SECOND 

HOMICIDE TRIAL
(Canadian Press Despatch.) 

Sfcowhegan, Me., Nov. 21—After 
deliberating for about four hours 
and a half yesterday 
jury in the supreme court returned 
a verdict of not guilty in the case of 
the state against John A. Burke, 
former deputy sheriff, who was 
charged with shooting and killing 
Nelson A. Bartley, an hotel man of 
Jackman, on the line of the Canadian 
Pacific railroad, on the night of Oc
tober $5, 1919. Burke was tried last 
spring for the murder, but the jury 
disagreed.

$30,000,000 WILL
CONTEST SETTLED

Canadian Heir Agrees to Pay- 
More Money to Nephew of 
Edward F. Sear les.

afternoon, a

Hon. W. E. Foster returned home on 
Saturday from Halifax, where he at
tended a very satisfactory conference 
with the premiers of Nova Scotia and 
Prince Edward Island and other offi
cials. The premier said last night that 
more frequent conferences between the 
heads of the governments of the three 
provinces would be held in the future.

He added that the press despatches 
had covered- the conference very fully (Canadian Press Despatch.)
and that little remained to be told.. Hon- London, Nov. 21.—Although London 
Clifford W. Robinson, of Moncton, min-;had no municipal elections on Novem- 
ister of lands and mines, attended the 1 her 1, the result of the by-elections In 
conference, remaining In Halifax until East Ham, a huge east London indus- 
Saturday. The attitude of the confer- tr;ai municipality, yesterday showed a 
ence regarding western school lands, in- heavy defeat for the Labor Party, siin- 
creased subsidies, the transportation Uar that which occurred in other 
problem, the Immigration needs and the parts of the country. Seven vacancies 
matter of Joint offices for the maritime were caused by the elevation of Labor 
provinces in London will be brought to councillors to aldermen, but only two 
the attention of the Ottawa government Labor candidates were returned, the re- 
shortly.

J. C. Tory, M. P- P. for Guysboro, 
father of a resolution in the Nova Scotia 
legislature regarding the western lands, 
said at the conclusion of the conference 
that it indicated a very encouraging 
spirit of co-operation on the part of the. 
maritime provinces and Is the beginning 
of conferences of very great Importance 
and which will have much Influence on 
the future of this section of Canada.

H. J. Logan, K. C-, ex-M. P., of Am
herst, was chairman of the conference.

(Canadian Pres* Despatch.) 
Boston, Nov. 21—Charles F. Choate, 

Jr. counsel for the executors of the will 
of Edward F. Searles of Methuen, an- 

that the contest over the estate,

ûjXjiJfe

nounces
valued at more than $80,000,000, has been 
settled out of court. Albert V. Searles 
of Boston, a nephew, contested the will 
on the ground that his unde was of 
unsound mind. Under the terms of the 
will Albert Searles was to forfeit a 
bequest of $250,000 if he should contest 
the will. The bulk of the estate was 
left to Arthur T. Walker, a clerk, In the 
testator’s employ. Walker is a Canadian.

The terms of the settlement were not 
disdosed, but it Is presumed that Walker 
agreed to allow Albert, Searles consider
ably more than his legacy.

LABOR PARTY LOSES
iMO

juuo*

ELECTRIC TRAINS WITH TRACKS at $10, 
$1*2.50, $15 and $19; Wind-Up Trains at $3.50, $4.25, 
$5, $6.25, $6.75 and $7.50; Mechanital Tanks.at $8.00; 
Mechanical Autos, from 30c. to $3.50.

I hate to run errands 
but when its for
Post

Toasties

Station Houses, Tunnels, Bridges and Semaphore
Signals.5» <*URGE CHANGE IN VENDORSHIPS 

At a public meetjng in connection with 
Woodstock District held at Hartland on 
Tuesday, Nov. 16, 1920, the following re
solution was unanimously carried: Moved 
by M. E. Conron of Woodstock and sec
onded by H. Miller of Centreville that: 
“We In district meeting assembled, re
presenting the Methodist people of Car- 
leton an
the provlndal government to change its 
system of vendorship of intoxicating li
quors, removing It from the druggists, 
and giving it to ne licensed persn for 
each town or dstrict, who shall not be 
engaged In any business which might 
make more difficult the strict enforce
ment of the temperance legislation of 
our province."

DOLLS of all sizes and descriptions, at prices rang
ing from 35c. to $20 each.

SEE OUR DISPLAYS AT THEIR BEST, SO
IT*

jou cant see 
me for dust

SHOP EARLY—SHOP NOW
gd iVictoria Counties, petition

I

W. H. THORNE & CO.,LTD. \;

i

Store Hours: 8.30 a.m. to 6 p.m. Open Saturday till 10 p.m.m

- Bv "BUD” FISHERMUTT AND JEFF__IF YOU DON'T THINK JEFF’S RIGHT ABOUT THIS, JUST T RYY IT
You lucky dog* l She 
SENT 'TOO A KISS,

. DIDN'T

NO*. T 

NEVER 
T>lD.'

THERE'S 
NO KICK 
IN IT.*

Tt\e Roses You sent >

Nie WCRS WONDERFUL.
Yoi/Rfi A DcaR. Here's

I soiacTHing SWEET FOt< 
l You- fSNACk). BV6 
\ BYE UNTIL THIS y 

\ ©fENlNG», JeF

ANt> WELL, You 
HAVEN'T 
NVSSED 
MUCH'. .

Hello Peaches 
CREAI*'. LET'S CELEBRATE 
OUR ENGAGEMENT BY
Dining at a lobster , 
palace -mis evening, j 

. WHAT SAY'_______

4T
•_ /

!
1»

X YCS* BUT DID 

You eveR. gev 
l A KISS BY 
\ telephone?

. <7

II F'i#/ ..

a?OH /
FINE TA» «jeff: ; lÜlLELL - •=: f

1 A11
rM V/.* 3* ^5——~...-•/j # I%
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TO VOTE FOR KING
and the large pike had many patrons. 
There Is to be a door prise every night 
of the week while the fair is In progress. 
On Saturday the door prise was a bas
ket of groceries and it was won by Mrs. 
Whelpley, of 139 Adelaide street, holder 
of ticket No. 5. The bean board prise, 
a pair of fancy armlets, was won by Mr. ; 
Ring. Arrangements were not quite j 
completed for the opening of the coun- 

» . » ... . - try fair1 booth on Saturday and It is toIn aid ef the Provincial Memorial be opened tonight. Those In charge of 
Home for Children, the L. O. B- A., ,bc booths were as follows: Fancy,work, 
under the convenerahlp of Mrs. John Mrs Morrow and Miss Buckley; home 
SiUiphant, opened a big fair In Simonds cooklng> Mrs A Long and Mrs. Charles 
hall on Saturday night and the opening ^ea room anc| jce cream booth,
night was a splendidly successful one. | Mrg H Kirkpatrick and Mrs. Rusk; 
Mayor Schofield was present and, when bean hoardj Mrs Anderson; Side shows, 
he formally opened the fair and wished j^r Whitebone; 
for it all success, he gave a handsome j 
contribution towards Its proceeds in the j 
shape of a substantial check. The hall. 
was gayly decorated and each of the of Honor conducted a sale or home cook- 
booths was brightly ornamented. The ling and of superfluities in the lemple 
articles offered for sale were tempting * Hall in Main street on Saturday after-

and realized a comfortable sum

PESAT WORK 
TO RAISE MONEY

Athens, Nov. 21.—The Greek people 
will vote November 28 on the question 
of the return of ex-King Constantine 
to the throne. The cabinet has decided 
for a plebiscite on this question on the 
date named.

Constantine has cabled the govern
ment that he will await the result of the 
plebiscite before returning to Greece.

dûuébouts 2kCét)t sûéév- 
*re (bstaotty crusted fried

<»

MAZOLA
Mrs. E. Atherton Smith has received 

a check for $60 from Mrs. William 
Pugsley, honorary president of the Wo
men’s Hospital Aid, as a contribution 
towards the furnishing of the new 
nurses’ home.

Horlick’S the Origin*!
Malted Milk. Avoid 

Imitations and Substitutes

In Temple Halt
The Ladies' Auxiliary of the Temple Visit

noon
for the funds of the society. Mrs. A. 
Roberts and Mrs. William Kkerley were 
the conveners of the rummage sale and 
Mrs. Fred Miller and Mrs. F* E. Flew- 
welllng were the conveners for the home 
cooking.
Douglas Avenue Church.

The ladies of the Douglas avenue 
Christian church conducted a very suc
cessful rummage sale in the Sunday : 
school room on Saturday afternoon and 
In the short space of two hours realised ; 
the most satisfactory sum of $47. Mrs. 
"M. Hudson was the chief convener and 
the members of her committee were Mrs. 
Joseph Logan, Mrs. Philip Henry, Mrs. 
James McEachern and Mrs. Charles Mc- 
Eachem.

1

Santa Claus 
Land

At THORNE S

ackloi

Ev*
PRESCOTT. ONT «

- ■ J. P. McNAUGHTON DEAD,
m m m —* Montreal, Nov. 21—James Perry Mc-

— I I lltffnMatt Naughton well known in business circles
Ê 1 li !■ wMl It .BPIg V 1 In Montreal and throughout eastern Can- 

L ada, died tonight. Mr. McNaughton was
Rf CANDY MINT WITH THE HOLE for nearly twenty years general sales 
,nc- ^viiNT-âcRGH CL-OVE UC-OT1CE ciNW-e-MW ! agent for the Dominion Iron & Steel j 

^I Company.

Made In 
Canada

at

Come early and bring along the 
little ones to. see this vast, glitter
ing display while it is complete 
and at its best.

This is by far the largest, most gorgeous and com
plete showing of Toys in our history, embracing the lat
est novelties from leading Toymakers in England, Can
ada and United States.
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Have beautiful 
teeth from 
today

L)L-J□ □
Have the same beauty 
in your teeth that you 
admire in others. a

Tooth
PasteMinty’s

Keeps the teeth beauti
fully white and free from 
decay. It insures firm 
gums and a sanitary 
mouth.

■

“Tooth Health Insurance 
for less than $ 1 a year”
Insist on Minty’s—- 
there’s NO “just as good”

A truly Canadian Product 

20-Day Trial Tube
Sent free upon request 

Palmers Limited 
101 Le tour St., Montreal
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C.C M. heat treatment gives glass-hard running 
edge combined with a tough core which makes 
blades practically unbreakable. Heavily nickel- 
plated over copper to prevent rust.

Made in Canada
\

Made of Special Automobile Steels
i

&
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r
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IS

—the same good quality heis 
been maintained, without vari- 
atiôn for 25 years.

You can always depend on 
Red Rose quality.

You will also enjoy Red Rose Coffee
85
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REDROSE
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COOKS AND MAIDSAUTOS FOR SALE FURNISHED ROOMS r WANTED—MALE HELP WANTED—FEMALEFOR SALE—GENERALREAL ESTATE WANTED - YOUNG LADY FOR WANTED COOK AND KITCHEN 
telephone and office work- Apply ira- Woman, also a good general g H Mri; 

mediately. P. L. Lynwood, Venetian T. P. Kearny Daldorf Caff> l*1 Ln‘°1. 
Gardens. 15821—11—241 street, West St John. 15954—11 25

FOR SALE—FORD SEDAN WITH 
Starter. Will take Ford Touring Car 

in trade, 69 City Road. Phone 3969.
15944—11—24

FOR SALE—ONE NEW DODGE 
Car, a bargain if sold this 
B. Used Car Exchange, ITS

15882—11—23

FOR SALE — BABY CARRIAGE, 
Bassinett, Iron Crib, High Chair, N ur- 

sery Chair and Preserves, 2314 PaddocK 
street, rear. 15907 11 24

LADY’S WINTER COAT, FUR COL- 
lar, sire 88; almost new; price $20. 

109 Britain street. ___

TOR SALE—SIX PIECE
Suite for sale at once. Apply 10 High 

street.

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 14 
Sydney. WANTED—At once, granite 

•tone cutter to go out of city. 
Apply Foundation» Co., Ltd., 
C. P. R. Bridge, St. John, N.B.

15922-11-25

15956—11—-29
FOR SALE TO LET — FURNISHED ROOM.— 

Phone M. 1552-41. WANTED — GENE R A.L MAID. 
Sleep home. Apply Mrs.jHarey^ Hop-

Five hundred dollars down 
and easy monthly P3?1"®"1® 
will buy a practically new two 
family freehold property on 
McKcil street, Fairville. Good 
cellar, lights, bath Present 
rentals will pay monthly mstai- 

A very exceptional op- 
own

WAN TED—GIRL, 20 POND.15940—11—25
15950—11—29Touring 

week. N.
Marsh Road, Phone 4078.

per, 112 Leinster street.TO LET—FURNISHED ROOM, 70 
Dorchester street. Phone 2217-31.

15942—11—29
WANTED—EXPERIENCED STENO-, ,,ATngrapher with knowledge of bookkeep- .WANTED GENERAL MAID.GOC 
ing, required within two weeks. Apply I wages. Mrs. G. S. Macdonald TS Meo
Thé St. John Real Estate Co., Ltd., lenburg.___________________ 15670-11-t
Room 39 Pugsley Bldg. 15930—11—28, WANTED' — MAID. REFERENCE- 
WANTED - Immediately, TWO I Mrs. Edwin N. S. Stewart, 17|Sydne

or three young ladies with bindery or street._______-______________ _________
paper box business experience prefer- WANfED _ GENERAL MAID, N< 
red. Also want quantity work finished, washin Apply 082 Douglas avenu, 
at home. Please state full particulars, ® TP r 15843-11-28.
Box X 156, Times. 15904-11—23  ___________________ ___  —.

PARLOR
A SELF-RESPECTING MAN 

whose ■ ambition is beyond his pres- 
more con-

FOR SALE—ONE HUPMOBILE, 1920 
M., slightly used; cost, new, $2,700. 

Will sacrifice for $1^60. Could not tell 
from new. Could arrange any terras. 
Apply Box X 120, Times. 15534-11—23

TO LET—WARM, WELL FURNISH- 
ed Room, very central. Breakfast if ent occupation, might find 

desired. M. 1105-12. 15947—11—24 genial employment with us, and at the
------------------------------------------- - ■ .... .......same time double his Income. We re-
TO LET — FURNISHED ROOMS, quire a man of dean character, sound 

private family, 116 St. James. Phone In mind and body, of strong person- 
3549-41. 15909—11—29 ality, who would appreciate a life’s posi-

---------------------------------------------- tlon with a fast growing concern, where
TO LET—THREE PARTLY FURN- industry would be rewarded with far 

ished rooms, suitable for light house- above average earnings. Married man 
keeping, 182 Broad street preferred. Apply Mr. Mercer, second

15839—11—24 floor, 167 Prince William street.

SALE — LARGE RUBBER 
Plant. Phone Main 932-31.

FOR
ments.
portunity to own your 
home.

15860-11-23

PHONE WEST 
15905—11—29

TOR SALE-FENCE WIRE, SPRING 
and Barb, Sash and Frame 10x12; 

Slate Mantel, eight pieces. Tiles, 6x 6; 
Surveyor’s Pocket Compass. Box X 106, 
Times. ________ _

ALWAYS A FEW GOOD USED 
cars which we sell at what they cost 

us. Victory Garage * Supply Co., 92-94 
Duke Street. 9—S—TJ.

FOR SALE—COW. 
891-81.

1

East St. John Building 
Co., Ltd.

60 Prince Wm. St.
•PHONE M. 4248

WANTED—MAID FOR GENERA!
house work in family of two. Appl; 

Mrs. G- W. Campbell, 29 Leinster St
16785—11—3<

WANTED—GENERAL MAID AP 
ply Mrs. G. K. McLeod, 88 Welling 

15766—11—2-

WANTED — GIRL. HAMILTON 
Hotel, 7* Mill. 15803—11—26

WANTED—DINING ROOM- GIRL.
References. Rothesay Boys’ School, 

Phone Rothesay 6.
11—1—1921LOST AND FOUND TO LET — PARTLY FURNISHED 

three room flat,' self-contained, Main 
15914—11—29

15784—11—28WANTED—CHEF, ONE WHO un
derstands pastry cooking. Apply Daley 

& Morrison, Union street
FOR SALE—CHOICE TABLE TUli- 

nips, Purple Top, 60 cents bushel, $1.50 
Bbl delivered. J. S. Gibbon, 1 Union Su 

16514-11-28.

WANTED—YOUNG GIRLS TO SEW 
by. hand, steady work. Apply at 

Maritime Clothing Mfg., 198 Union;
15752—11—23

t-f LOST—ON FRIDAY LAST, STRING 
Gold Beads, valuable for their associ

ations. Reward if returned to Times 
Office.

1640-21. ton Row.once,
15898—11—24 WANTED — MAID FOR HOUSI 

work. Mrs. C W. Hope Grant, J 
Orange street. 15697—11 2.

WANTED — HOUSEKEEPER FOP 
small family in country. Middle agec 

preferred. No objection to child 
Apply Box X 148, Times- 15617—11—24

WANTED—MAID FOR GENKf i~U 
house work, small family. Mrs. iRlirgi 

Keeffe, 286 Douglas Ave. 16626—ll—27

TO LET—AN ATTRACTIVE WELL _________________________
furnished room. Cars pass door. Tele- VVANTF.D __ OFFICE

phone Main 739-11. 1$926—11—24
Tel. M. 2686. IX Phone 8117.

WANTED — WOMAN TO RUN 
power tailoring machine, experience 

preferred, steady work. Apply to Box 
157, Times 15754—11—23

16946—11—24 BOY
wholesale grocery business, good 

chance for nromotion. Must furnish TOLET - FURNISHED^ROOM^ti ^fc«nces. Apply in own handwriting

f FOR SALE—ONE SMALL SILENT 
Apply W. H. 

15793—11—23
FOUND—SMALL SUM OF MONEY 

on the West Side. Owner apply 
15894—11—24

FOR SALE Salesman, like 
Lund, 40 Princess street.

new.

Times Office-Two family freehold on 
Duke street, West End. Only 
$500 cash required ; balance 
mohtjdy instalments which 
present rentals will pay. A 
very unusual opportunity to 
purchase a home in a splendid 
locality.

16528—11—28FOR SALE—NEW 14 x 6 SCREW 
Cutting Mackenzie Lathe, complete 

with counter shaft, belt, chuck dogs, 
fake plate, tools, etc. Phone 1338, Foley 
Aeroplane Motor Works, 257 City Road* 

15743—11—23

womanLOST—GOLD WRIST WATCH ON 
Black Ribbon. Reward. Telephone 

15880—11—24
RUSSELL HOUSES, 190 KING ST. EARN MONEY AT HOME — WE 

East Beautiful furnished rooms, per- will pay $15 to $50 weekly for your 
man ent and transient M. Bohan, Prop., spare time writing show cards; no can- 
Phone 8818. 15678—11—27 vassing; we instruct you and supply you

with work. Write Brennan Show Card 
System, Limited, 48 Currie Bldg, 269 
College street, Toronto.

WANTED — GIRL, GENERAL 
house work; washing done out. Apply 

Mrs. R. L. Daniel, 155 Leinster street.
15709—11—22

807 or 852.

LOST, STRAYED OR STOLEN, 
Nov. ' 14th, English Pointer (dog.) 

Finder kindly call Main 4427. Any ope 
found harboring same after this notice 
will be prosecuted. 15656—11—27

TO LET — NICELY FURNISHED 
warm room with board for two gen

tlemen, with private family, modern. 33 
15812—11—23

WANTED—AT ONCE, GIRL FOR 
general house work- Good wages to 

right person. Apply evenings with re
ferences, to Mrs. R. F. Finley, 247 Duke 
street

HOUSE MAID WANTED. APPL1 
Mrs. Allan G. McAvity, 196 King Si 

15560—11—2:
FOR SALE—MINK STOLE AND 

Muff, $30. Box X 158, Times.
15763—11—28

TOR SALE—FLAT TOP OAK DESK, 
re-ftnished and in excellent condition. 

C H Dearborn, Canada Spice and Spec
ialty Mill. __________ 15746—11—26

SMOKE STACK FOR SALE, AL- 
most new. Apply Arthur G. Green & 

Co, 39 Bridge street 15722—11 23
TOR-SALE — NEW ELECTRIC 

Freight Elevator, 7(4 H. P. Motor, 
lifting capacity 6,000; size, 7 ft. x 16 ft. 
Used about 12 times. Geo. A. Cameron.

15706—11—23

EastWANTED—MEN TO TRAIN AS 
salesmen with new company, rare 

opportunities, 65 Mill street

Cedar street.
WANTED—MAID FOR GENERA!

house work. References. Mrs. A. 1 
Logie, 173 Princess.

WANTED—GENERAL MAID, FAM 
ily of two. Mrs. Mahoney, 238 Prin 

cess. 15528—11—2

15667—11—26
TO LET—FURNISHED ROOM, 262 

Union street; second bell.East St John Building 
Co., Ltd.

60 Prince Wm. St. 
’PHONE M. 4248

ROOMS AND BOARDING 13946—12—25 WANTED — AT ONCE, STENO- 
grapher. Apply in person, Weizei’s & 

II—16—T.f.

15667—11—2.
15840-11-24.

WANTED — YOUNG MAN FOR 
city salesman, to call on grocery 

trade. Address immediately, Box W 
167, Times.

Co.I ROOMS AND BOARD, 20 POND.
1 15948—11—29 TO LET—FURNISHED ROOM, PRI- 

vate family, Wellington Row. Box X 
15853—11—24

WANTED—GIRLS TO TAKE UP 
Nursing. Apply Matron 

Incurables.

OFFICE ASSISTANT WANTED— 
One who understands bookkeeping. 

References required. Apply at Oak 
Hall.

13390—12—16 . , Home for 
15647—11—23

166, Times.WANTED—BOARDERS, 173 CHAR- 
15694—11—25lotte. RESIDENT SALESMAN FOR MaN- 

ufacturer’s line of ladies’ popular 
priced trimmed hats; 6 per cent com
mission; monthly settlements. Submit 
references and territory. Pioneer Hal 
Works 824 Lafayette SU New York.

TO LET—TWO LARGE FURNISH- 
ed or unfurnished rooms, 55 St. Janies.

15801—11—26

t-f SITUATIONS WANTETROOM AND BOARD. PHONE 3219-21 
15580—11—28

YOUNG MAN WITH TEN YEAR 
banking experience, wants positi. 

with local concern. Good referenci 
Apply Box 114, Times. 16918—11—:

WANTED—POSITION BY AN El 
perienced stenographer.

Times.

WANTED — POSITION BY BOO I 
keeper and Stenographer with exper 

ence. Good references. Apply X 17 
Times.'_______________ 11-1

WANTED—POSITION BY BXPBR1 
enced Collector. Best reference s 

plied. Write Box X 169, Times Offic 
15678—11-

TO LET — LARGE FURNISHED 
room, heated, .for two ladies. Apply 

57 Orange. 15804—11—23

ROOM AND BOARD, ALSO TABLE 
Board, 269 Germain street.

11—11—T.f.
FOR SALE

Three family freehold on 
Lights,

15582-11—28
TO LET—FURNISHED BEDROOM, 

15750—11—24

TO LET — LARGE FURNISHED 
room, suit two gentlemen. Board op

tional. M. 1503-12, 181 King Street East 
15738—11—20

WANTEDHORSES, ETC TO PURCHASE,Queen street, corner, 
bath, cellar. An excellent 
hoihe or investment.^ Price 
and terms on application.

28 Carleton street Box i: 
16908—11—FOR SALE-TWO YOUNG HORSES, 

weighing 1000 and 1100 lbs. Prices 
reasonable. Box 172, Hampton.

15910—11—25

WANTED—OVERCOATS TURNED 
promptly and reasonable, 27 Delhi St, 

City. 15912-—11—29

WANTED—A % OR % SIZE VIOLIN 
—Phone 1108-21. 15847—11—25

TON FOR CEMENT WANTED — LIGHT DELIVERY 
Sled. Phone Main 4565.East St. John Building 

Co., Ltd.
60 Prince Wm. St.

’PHONE M. 4248

WANTED—SOME ONE TO OCCUPY 
furnished room in private family. 

Breakfast if preferred. Telephone M.
16879—11—23

TO LET — SUNNY FURNISHED 
room, hot water heating. Central. 

Phone M. 2869-11.

FOR SALE — DOUBLE SEATED 
Pung. Apply 14 Haymarket Square or 

Main 580-11. ____________ 15859—11—27

FOR SALE-TWO SETS OF ONE 
Horse Single Bob-Sleds, four sets of 

Two Horse Heavy Bob-Sleds, one haivy 
Set Team Harness. A. E. Crandall, 
Nerepis, Kings Co. 15769 11 28

16895—11—24f
15762—11—23 WANTED — TO PURCHASE ONE 

thousand feet of Steam Radiators or 
j Steam Coil, also pipes and valves. Write 
Box X 17» care Times. 15896—11—27

3174-11.
TO LET —n FURNISHED ROOMS. 

Gentleman, 26$ Germain street WANTED—TWO GENTLEMEN OR 
Man and Wife to occupy large front 

room, open fire place. All conveniences ; 
in private family. Centrally located. 
Apply Box 164; Times Oifice.

Story of Graft in U. S. Gov
ernment Business Told to 
Secretary of War.

t-f 15772—11—26 ! WANTED—NURSING. M. 4188.
15699—11—iWANTED TO BUY—I AM DESIR

OUS of purchasing a good two family 
house in. a good residential section, pre-

Princess

TO LET — TWO FURNISHED 
rooms for light housekeeping, 18 Char- 

15774—11—26

FOR SALE - THREE TENEMENT 
House near comer of v ictoria ana st. 

James street, West. Good investment. 
Apply Joseph O’Brien, 367 Ludlow St. 
West. 16952—11—29

WANTED — PLAIN SEWING B 
the day. Phone Main 8051-32.

15701—11—Î

15842—11—23les street ____ ferably Elliott Row, Duke or
FRONT streets or that immediate vicinity. Ad

dress all communications to Box X 164, 
Times.

WANTED — COUPLE FOR TWO 
Roomed housekeeping apartment. M. 

3986-11.

TO LET — FURNISHED 
Room, 304 Union.FOR SALE-HOUSEHOLD Washington, Nov. 22—One department 

of the U. S. government sold cement for 
$1 a ton to a civilian who immediately 
resold the same cement to a branch of 
the war department for $6, according to 
the annual report of the inspector-general 
of the army to the secretary of war.

The inspector recommends revision of 
the present method of disposing of sur
plus stores.

15619-11-25.
15796—11—28 PARTIES DESIRING A CAPABI.
----------- -------- i efficient lady to take charge of a hoi

OFFICES WANTED—WELL LIGHT- through the day or evening. Write B 
ed, modern office space, centre of city, x 6, Times Office. 14012—11-

Write or ’Phone Main 3508, The Barrett ’
Co, Ltd, 8» Water street.

15686—11>—25
FSt John^^heS. ^5^11-29 ™RESALE - ^ ^

FOR SALE—SMALL TWO FAMILY!
ro^r miSeToilet“ricsfr^y tiiree FOR SALE-THREE BURNER OIL 
years old. Price $2,200. Five hundred Stove, Beds, Dressers, Cots, Linoleum 
dollars cash, balance monthly payments and other household effert® '
to suit purchaser. Address Box X 168, Row. 16442-11-28.
care Times- • H-20-T.f. ____ ___

FOR SALE — ABOUT 30 ACRES 
Land, with Slimmer house, Quispamsis 
Station. For particulars enquire John 
McGuire, Golden Grove.

TO LET-FURNISHED BEDROOM, WAVTFTWTHF STJBSTRIB
i H?,Td2Ü^T^™54UBfc™d

_____________ i__ ,______________________ two or three family house in the North
TO LET—FURNISHED ROOM, 43 End of the city. Any good locality is 

Hors field, left Bell. 15551—11—23 satisfactory. Give best price and other
particulars. Box X 153, Times.

BRASS BED AND

16776-11—28
YOUNG LADY WISHES POSITK 

as Governess for small children. B 
A 166 Times.

15596—12—22
28-7

WANTED—BOARDERS, 24 CHAPEL
12—16

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOM, GEN- j 
tleman. Main 124-41. 16544—11—23

15686—11—25
street, West.

SITUATIONS VAGAN'For the first time in the history of the 
Unitéd States women will help to write 
the constitution of the state when the 
Louisiana Constitutional convention 
meets at New Orleans next February, 
two women having been appointed as 
delegates. t

TO LET —BRIGHT FURNISHED 
Rooms, Gentlemen ; 301 Union street. 

Right hand bell. Phone 1331-21.
TO RENT1 STORAGE

$5 PRIVATE CHRISTMAS GREE 
ing Cards, Sample Book Free. M 

and Women already making $5 up da 
In spare time. B radley-Garre tso
Brantford, Ont.

WANTED 
During November

15637—11—23 FOR RENT — BRIGHT, CHEERY 
flat on Douglas Ave.

15953—11—24

TO LET—GARAGE AT No. 6 GIL- 
bert Lane. Apply to Wm. Hall, No. 

46 Elliott Row, or on the premises, be
tween 11 and 8 p, m. Tel. M. 1671.

15946—11—25

AUTO STORAGE 262 KING 
Street East, also Furniture Storage. 

Immediate possession. Phone M. 2921-21 
15778—11—26

15712—11—23 TO LET—HOT WATER HEATED 
furnished room, gentleman; no 

lodgers. ’Phone Main 1865-11.

seven room 
other Phone West 778-41.

NIAGARA FALLS—WORLD’S WON- 
der! Come and see delightful borne 

for sale, 2 miles from city. House solid 
brick, 15 rooms, bath, basement furn
ace. Telephone, cheap electricity avail
able; 65 acres excellent soil and fruit. 
Splendid new barn. Good roads, centre 
for ideal motoring trips. Convenient 
schools. Healthiest spot in America, 
Sacrificed for cash. Apply Hodrickson- 
dry, Niagara Falls south. Ontario

11-
Addresses of 1,000 House

wives who would like to try, 
FREE, a !4 lb. tin of Dear
born’s "PERFECT" Baking 
Powder. Write today.
Canada Spice & 

Specialty Mills Ltd.,
Manufacturers of “PERFECT" 

Products, St. John, N. B.

15896-11-25. i I MAKE MONEY AT HOME—$15 1 
I $60 paid weekly 
’ writing show card:
! sing. We instruct and supply you w 
work. West-Angus Showcard Service, 

j T Colborne street, Toronto.

for your spare ti. 
s for us- No canviMr. Covey but he was not present at 

the meeting. The decision to form the 
independent league was reached after 
the Amherst fans had had a conference 
with him and unless reinstatement of 
all men on the outside is made on or 
before Dec. 12 an independent hockey 
league seems imminent.

The contention ,of some fans In this 
city is expressed in a communication to 
the Halifax Evening Mail by J. J. Con
don re amateur hockey and the rein- 

FOR SALE — A GOOD PAYING statement of hockey players. Mr. Con- 
Men’s Tailoring Business on Sydney i jon says as follows: 

street; also complete stocks. This is a jn reference to the question as to 
splendid opportunity for a progressive I whether professional hockey players 

Communicate with T. G. Dwyer, j should be allowed to play again as ama- 
15846—11—23 teurs I would suggest that all men who 

have taken payment in the past again
-----------be given amateur cards.

Many of these would like to become 
amateurs once more if given the oppor-

HOCKEYLEAGUE »V^Ôute'tiifrlsTf
amateurism afterwards then make

HOUSES TO LETThree Family House 
North End 
Modern

Price, $2,150

TO LET—LARGE BARN, SUITABLE 
LO LET—FRONT ROOM, MODERN, for automobile or other storage. R. J.

furnace heated house. Gentleman. ! W ilkson, Gilberts Lane.
Phone M. 563-42. 15921—11—25

TO LET—BEAUTIFUL HOME, NINES - 
rooms and bath, hardwood floors first 

flat, other floors have carpets and 
squares. Rent $75 per month. Immed- j 
iate possession, Box X 172, Times.

15867—11—23

11—18—IV

15846—11—27 EARN MONEY AT HOME-Wl 
I will pay $16 to $50 weekly for y oui 
spare time writing show cards; no can
vassing; we instruct you and supply yot 
with work. Write Brennan Show Can 
System, Ltd., 48 Currie Bldg^ 269 Colleg 
street, Toronto.

^BRITANNIC UNDERWRITERS''
AGENCY

Fife and Automobile 
Insurance

CAMPBELL & DAVIDSON,
42 Princess Street.

BUSINESS FOR SALE
!
! 1

!

there is any tendency in the U. S. steel 
market to let prices sag seriously it Is
not being reflected here. In some lines 0f tool builders in New York would b 
the demand is good and deliveries not in followed by something approaching 
keeping with the immediate require- general announcement regarding poilc 
ments. and prices for the ensuing year, but s

It is doubtful if a decrease In prices far there has been nothing forthcomir, 
i would bring much new business into apart from the announcement of the pn 
! the market just now. As a rule, ma- Bident that costs were still very hig 
chine tools are not sold because the an(j would hardly permit of reduction 

! price is attractive, but because they are Tool builders in Canada are in the sar 
wanted to do a certain work, buyers pre- position, and it is very doubtful if ttv 
ferring to pay the high price and insist can make reductions that would assi 
on the quality being equally high. Some gjjes.
makers have announced reductions, but Buying in the small tool division 
the movement has not become general. Bmaj)'> and the territory is bring com 
It had been expected that the meeting e(j for business more thoroughly thi

___ any time since the beginning of the we
l The scrap metal market Is beeomii 

known for the business it is not doln 
rather than for any volume of tradir 
that is taking place. Prices have bee 
cut to the bone, but the market remair. 
the same, listless and Inactivé. The hi 
buyers, even at low levels, are not In th 
market

TO LET — SELF-CONTAINED 
furnished house, 51 Kennedy St Ap

ply N. C. Scott _____ 15809—12—6

TO LET — ALL YEAR ROUND 
House at South Bay. Mrs. Ritchie, 

160 Duke.

(Ask for our Catalogue)

This property is a 
real snap at the price. 
It is but nine years old 

and has bath in one 
flat and plumbing for 
bath in another flat- 
There is a good yard 
with driveway. We con
sider this one of the 
best propositions 
have had to offer in a 
long while. For further 
particulars apply.

man.
Sydney street.

! -r
16644—11—24 ' NEW INDUSTRIAL 

LIFE FOB YUKON
INDEPENDENT i

TO LET—BEAUTIFUL HOME 226 
Douglas Ave. Hardwood floors and 

modern conveniences. Heated. Immed
iate possession. Apply on premises. D. 
F. Pidgeon, Main 1048-11.

| pure
their banishment permanent.

This seems to me only fair to some 
of our most brilliant puck-chasers—many 
of whom have been overseas—and to be 
the best means of assuring fast hockey 
the coming winter: Give everybody a 
chance and let the fight come to an end. 
The great war has been over for some 
time now and we are following the ways 

peace- So why not end the hockey 
I war and extend the olive branch to the 

, ! professional hockeyist at present out in
Mention has been made of the confer- the coid 

of the Amherst fans with A. W. ‘

Unless Players Are Reinstated 
it is Said One Will be 
Formed.

we
15497—11—27

FLATS TO LETi Taylor & Sw:eney Colonel Thompson, M. P., 
Speaks of Find of Large 
Silver Areas.

(Moncton Transcript)
From the outside it would appear at 

the present time as though Moncto i will “f 
be in some fast hockey fixtures this sea
son.

Real Estate Brokers, 
Globe Atlantic Bldg.,

151 Prince William St.
Telephone Main 2596. 

“Look for the blue signs."

FLAT TO LET—IN REAR, FOUR 
rooms, 77 St James street. Apply O. 

J. Kane, Kane & McDonald, City Mar- 
' ' ■ 16661—11—24 Inket

The
Lumber
Yard

TO LET—SMALL BRIGHT FLAT, 
Fairville. Box X 16» Times.

ence
Covey, president of the M. P. B. of the 
A. A. U. of Canada, at which confer- 

the Amherst fans stated Mr. Covey

Ottawa, Nor. 22—That with the dis-' 
covery of large silver sreas In the vicin
ity of Kenohlll, the Yukon is entering 
upon a new Industrial era is the state
ment made by Colonel Thompson, M. 
P. fnr the district who Is in Ottawa 
after a three months tour of the territory. He declares that the new silver 
find will take the place of the gold 
which first put the Yukon on the map.

IRON, STEEL. METAL AND
MACHINERY MARKETS

In its summary of the Iron, steel, me
tal and machinery markets for week end
ed Nov. 18, Canadian Machinery and 
Manufacturing News, Toronto, makes 
the following comment:

Business is quiet m the machine tool, 
iron and steel market. But In saying 
that one should take Into considera
tion that at any time this is a quiet 
season in these lines. Little purchasing 
Is ever done in the steel market during 
the last half of November and Decem
ber, and it is hard to say how much 
this accounts for the present state. 
Prices are holding firm, though, and if

0. S. IS ASKING 15850—11—24
ence
would endeavor at the Toronto confer- 

to have all men reinstated.

:TÔ LET—LOWER FLAT, McKEIL 
street, Fairvi.le. Electric lights, bath, 

etc., now vacant. S. M. Wetmore, 61 
Water street Phone Main 282; West 

15599—11—24

Theence
Amheretonians put the matter up blunt
ly and advised Mr. Covey that unless 

«. they had definite reply from him on or 
before Dec. 13 next an “independent 

• hockey league’ would be formed, re
gardless of the A. A. U. of Canada. This 
league will be composed of Amherst, Washington, Nov. 22—Through aes- 
Moncton, Stellarton, New Glasgow,Char- patch of another note to Great Britain, 
lottetown and a team from Hsdifax. h y g state department has taken 
Should this league not be workable, a ~ . , 8»»,lnn a
three-team league composed of Amherst, °.ther of^!l nOWt
Moncton and Charlottetown will be or- dear definition of the rights of all pow 
ganized, and Sussex is welcomed in the ers in mandate territories, 
fr^ue if it sees its way clear to come The new note is one of a series which 
in. Finnegan, Sussex goal tender in had its origin m reports that the B 
1919-20, will play goal for the Moncton i»h and French governments at the Sa 
team this year. The other players will Remo conference ^a,s‘ .*?!'"*i/'rf^hts In 
probably be Geo. Carroll, “Buzz” Me- an agreement by which the oil rights in 
Lend, jack Ingram, Joe Flannery and the British mandate territory of Meso- 
snother yet to be selected, witli Fred potamia were to be divided between the 
Carroll a spare man, as he Is out of the two countries. The United States is un- 
titv on his train on certain nights of derstood to have taken the position from 
Scheduled games. | the first that all the powers should

It is stated that the Truro meeting on possess equal rights in the exploitation 
the 12th was simply to have • chat with of mandate countries.

Has your roof some small 
and annoying LEAKS ? 
Let Arcotop stop them— 
and preserve the roof; for 
years.

oo 83-21.

Are piled, hewed and sawed 
sills, Cedar blocking, dry lath, 
shingles, hemlock boards, mer
chantable and refuse deal and 
scantling. Birch in various thick
nesses, Douglas Fir.

•PHONE MAIN 1893.

ROOMS TO LET
WE MAKE IT YOUR 

PLEASURE
TO LET—TWO LARGE ROOMS 

partly furnished, suitable for light 
housekeeping, 162 Queen street.

an-

15852—11—«4
TÔTeT—ROOMS. MAIN 1858-31.

15841—11—27

Haley Bros., Ltd.
TeL M. 203 and 204

Pleasant surroundings—a comfort
able place to wait—courteous treat
ment—and eyeglass satisfaction make 
it worth your while to visit our Op
tical Parlors.

* * *

St John, N. B.1-23 Broad StThe Christie
Woodworking Co., Limited

TO LET—UNFURNINSHEiD ROOMS 
—Inquire evenings after five o’clock, 

22 Brussels street 15831—11—27
K. W. EPSTEIN ® CO.

OPTOMETRIST 
193 Union Street

J
Th» Want ~ 

Ad Wa*USE65 Erin Streetjjta WhiffUSE AdW9M

/
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Times and Star Classified Pages Want Ads. on These Pages 
Will be Read by More People 
Than in Any Other Paper in

THE AVERAGE BAIL Y NET PAID CIRCULATION OF THE TIUES-STAR FOR THE TWEL VE MONTHS OF 1910 WAS 14,098 Eastern Canada.

a Half a Weed Each las cede»; Cask ia Advance.

Send in the Cash With the 
Ad No Credit for This Class 
of Advertising.

HELP WANTEDTOLETTOR SALEF

L
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WOOD AND COALAUCTIONS

V F. V, Potts, Real Es
tate Broker, Ap
praiser and Auc

tioneer.
If you have real es

tate for sale, consult us. 
„ Highest prices obtained

for real estate. Office and salesroom 96 
Germain street.

SIPS YOU OUGHT TO ■ tV
NEW, YORK STOCK MARKET.

(J. H. Robinson h Son». Member' 
Montreal Stock Exchenit.)

New York, Nov. 88. 
Prev.

Close. Open. Noon. 
87»/* 71% 71%

122%

Good SoftThe Next 
“Long Swing”

in interest rates will be down. 
Because liquidation in commodities 
and securities has already reached 
the point where, once crop-moving 
needs are past, there will be ample 
money for investment in fixed-in- 

v terest securities.
Conversely, the next long swing In Bonds 
and other fixed-Interest securities will be 
up.
Irrespective of speculative market fluctua
tions, the time to buy sound fixed-interest 
securities is now.
Write for our recommendations.

Designed to Place Before Our Readers the Merchandise. Crafts- 
manship and Service Offered by Shop# and Specialty Stores CoalIT _ I am instructed to

rafflfci—sell at Public Auc- 
II | tlon, Saturday night,

7.30, and every night
| next, week, .at. 123 

II f Brussels street, stock
Il " I consisting, of. cups,
IJ saucers and shaker
blankets, silks of all colors» also poplin 
silk in all shade*, and silk velvets, all 
colors» men’s woolen socks, men’s, wom
en’s and children’s sweaters. Yard goods 
of all kinds. Fancy soaps. Shirt waists 
and goods of all kinds.

Ato Sumatra
Am Car and Fdry..l20% 12»

'Am Locomitlve .... 80% 88% 81%
.... 8» 81%
.... 28% 29%
48% 61% 44
.... 99% 99

Well Screened.RAINCOATS REPAIREDAUTO STORAGE
WE REPAIR ANYTHING IN AbCm.^T!.!

waterproof clothing; work guaranteed. . Smdters ... 
Maritime Waterproof Clothing Cu., 44 Am Td «, 
Sydney street, St Mallchi’s Halt Am

SPACIOUS QUARTERS FOR. L1VB 

and Dead Storage at
available In steam heated ■

Motor Co,
•Phene 

Mein 3938
now 
Imperial

646464Am Woolens ... 
Anaconda Mining 
At, T and S Fe .
Belt & Ohio ...
Baldwin Loco ...
Beth Steel “B” .

FURNITURE REPAIRING AND UP- 63%
holsteiing, 267 Union. Phone 916-11. paciftc

[Cent Leather 
Erie .................

SECOND-HAND GOODS «»;£■« ;; \\
WE PAY HIGHEST CASH PRICES {^^î^côni

, Inti Mar Pfd 
: Indust Alcohol 69V*

NOW IS THE TIME THE WINTER ! Midrale Steel ...............80%
Is coming. Come and get your soldier Maxwell Motors • •»• *% 

overcoats at bargain prices. Also great Mex ePtroleum ....164% 
bargains In men’s working boots. Come North Pacific ...... 88%

_____________ and see for yourself. Don’t miss the N Y Central ...... 74%
bt-t. any Bool'S, AT bargains. Dominion Second Hand Store, New Haven ....

1 S,fn, rears We have It, 4e. pound, cal instruments, jewelry, bi^-dts, guns, st.PauL ....
«forJ Pine Elbows, Coal Hods, Fire revolvers, tools, etc. Highest cash prices & tl Pac;nc
I^[ l%mpem, N-n Such Polish. Up- paid. Call or write I. WiUi.m^ 16 Dock f™debaker ..............  .....
fehtvT Variety St?ie„ corner Brussels and street, St. John, N- B., Phone Main 4439. Union p.iciflc ...... 119%

Exmouth streets.

18-18. 87% 86% 89%
82% 88 -85/»
87 88 88% 

.. 93% 98% 94%

.. 63 63% 63%
Emmerson Fuel Co,AUTOM OBILE9 STORED, 64

^jSrpTBMSSi
68 Sydney ; Phone 668.

REPAIRING
116 CITY ROAD19% L WEBBER, Auctioneer.

11-236464%
116% 117115%

80% : 
16% 
80 j
14% I 
83% I 
15% i COALBABY CLOTHING 88% 68

Furniture, Furniture, 
etc., Removed to Out 
Salesroom for Conveni
ence

16%.. 15%
78%

ilifp
Volfson, 678 Younge street, 'lorontr^

14%
of Sale,

BY AUCTION 
I am Instructed to sell 

at salesroom, 96 Ger- 
' main street, on Tuesday afternoon, the 

] 23rd inst, commencing at 2,30 o clock, 
following is a partial list of goods to 
be sold: .One handsome hand-carved 
three-piece walnut bedroom suite, box 
spring and hair mattress, 2 arm and 6 

J , solid oak dining chairs and soft.. En
gravings Wellington and Blucher» Sol- 

I diers Dream, Highland. Harvest, Be
tween Love and Honor, Scotland For
ever,- English upright piano, makers 
Collartf and Collard, M. T. table, vases, 
china cups and saucers, granite and 
kitchen ware, plated dinner and tea 
knives, gas ranges, also three part 
chests tea and one high desk.

Royal Securities
v * CORPORATION

8388%
16%15

for Second-Hand Goods, Phone 8684-41 
878 Main street.

538462%
70%70
3288

LIMITED

Branch Managtf

1 \24156%156 F. M. Keator8ti%
75%

85% R. P. & W. F. STARRBARGAINS ST. JOHN, N.B.76%
Hew York loa*». En*.25'/» Halifax Wriioeg Vancouver25%24%

41 Q4140% LIMITED2828%
7475 ‘-57 Union Street,49 Smytbe Street.87%
67%
84%

111/»

87%
67

Soft Coal8534
111%110%

46%48%42%
121120%
81%
61%
41%

8181WANTED TO PURCHASE—LADIES’ ^ ..........................
and gentlemen’s cast off clothing, w tin Electric ... 41% 

boots; highest cash prices paid. Call or 8overland . 71/»
write Lampert Brosu, 655 Main street 'Vll‘ys °verland /8

’Phone Main 2384-11.
DAVIDSON’Sh DANCE °B-CHEfT^’ WANTED TO PURCHASE—GEN- 

open for engagements. Ring ”• *. • tlemen’s cast-off clothing, boots, fur
Pl*ing at the “Studio cv5^6__..__^ coats, jewelry, musical Instruments, bi-
nip-'t loom cycles, guns, revolvers, and tools, etc.

Highest cash prices paid. M. Lampert 
46 Dock street Prone 4176

62%60% F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer.41%
7%7% Twenty small round. Broad CoVC Coal, 

ice cream tables and 40 
iron framed chairs; also
q“*ntit7 S. P. Ice 
Cream dishes__

U BY AUCTION,
S at salesroom* 96 Ger

main street, on Tuesday afternoon at 3 
o’clock.

dancing
Reserve Sydney.
Promptly Delivered

McGivern Coal Co.

MONTREAL TRANSACTIONS.

(J. M. Robinson & Sons, Members Mon
treal Stock Exchange.)

Montreal, Nov. 22. 
at 195. .

ÎÏ*.

Royal Bank—81 
Bridge—26 at 77.

Brompton—25 at 63, 125 at 63%, 6 at 
62%, 5 at 62.

Canada Car—26 at 29.
Fish—8 at 87%. ,
Dom Steel—5 at 46%.
Ogilvie—10 at 199, 26 at 200. 
Laurentlde—21 at 92.
Abitibi—290 at 58, 15 at 68%. 
Sliawinlgan—15 at 106.
Spanish—136 at 84»
Steel Co-75 at 60, 1 at 61.
Sugar—10 at 22, 160 at 21%.
Way again ark—-100 at 102.
Brew—26 at 6»
Spanish—26 at 88%.
Ships Pfd—10 at 70, 10 at 70%. 
Cement Pfd—6 at 90%.
Asbestos Pfd—50 at 68.

1 Mill StreetPhone M. 42
F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer.engravers WANTED TO PURCHASE—GEN-

—------------------- . tlemen's cast off clothing, fur coats,
P r WESLEY * 60, AAllalo Jewelry• diamonds, old gold and silver,

and engravers, 69 Water street lele- muBleai instruments, bicycles, guns, re- 
ohone M 982. voivert. tools, etc. Best prices pald-Call
phone M.9M. | or write ^ GUbert_ M MiU gtreet Phone

2398-1!•

WELL SCREENEDESTATE SALE. 
Lady’s 3-stone diamond , 
ring, 14-karat gold 
watch, pearl necklace,

I 1-2 doc. sterling silver 
I knives, forks and spoons, 

1-2 dot. Sheffield knives, 
one cut bon-

SOFT COALliil
and Dry Soft Wood

x hairdressing
one large cut-glass bowl, 
bon. BY AUCTION —
at Salesrooms, % Germain street, Tues
day afternoon, 23 rd, at 3.30 o dock.

F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer.

A. E. WHELPLEY
226-240 Paradise Row

"Phoae Main 1227

SILVER-PLATÉRSLADIES’ HAIRDRESSING, MARCEL 
Waving, Manicure and Maaaage a spec

ialty. Seven years experience In London, 
Sng. Phone M. 2107-81.

GOLD, SILVER, NICKEL, BRASS
«ni and Copper Plating, Automobile parts

16911—H---3B made as good as new, 84 Waterloo street, 
—3BS J. Grounolnes. tf L e Colwell Fuel Co., Ltd.

Bituminous and Bunker 
Anthracite Coal 

'Phones West 90 or 17

Household Furniture at 
at Residence,

BY AUCTION.
I am instructed to sell 

at residence No. 196 
Princess street, on

% at 10 o’=i»c?^^Æ NICE dry kindling
consisting of parlor, halls and bedroom |

In Uniterm Bundles.
Best in the City. 

WILSON BOX CO.

hats blocked

ilEHSOH
SEED’S

SNAPSHOTS FINISHEDVELOUR AND 
the latest style.

.ADIES’ BEAVER, 
felt hats blocked in 

1rs. T. R. James, 280 Main street, op- 
osite Adelaide street.

SEND ANY ROLL OF FILM AND 
60c. to Wassons, St. John, N. B„ Bo* 

1848 and have a set of very best pic
tures, gl 

tpatiL

»

Work returnedossy finish.
furnishings.posIRON FOUNDRIES F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer."

fJNlON FOUNDRY AND MACHINE
nager, W ”t‘st jST N- B. Eng.n^S 

j Machinists, Iron and Brass Foundry,

Exceptional Real Estate 
Bargain.

Three family house, 
each flat containing large 
living room hall with
dhriL rmm°titchen and FOR SALE—BROAD COVE COAL 

k All modern im- j in Orders promptly delivered.
R. J. Porter, Mam 434-11.

PS
STOVES

•Phone West 99.STOVES AND PURNJtTpRK 
Bought and Sold. J. NT. Logan, 18 

Haym&rket Square, M. 3773.
14849—12—16

r
10-20 fcf.

MARRIAGE LICENSES bath room opening o 
provements» 15761-11—66 ’WASSON’S DRUG STORES ISSUE 

Mar/lage Licenses- Hours, 8X0 a.m.
ill 10.30 p.m.

All this week Oak Hall’s entire stocl 
of heavy weight underwear for mer 
will be marked at substantially lowerec 
prices. Oak Hall wish particularly t( 
call attention to the well-known Stan- 
field’s heavy ribbed lines that are mark- ■—______

F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer. 
11-24.TAILORING

n

MESSAGE FROM 
PRESIDENT C. P. R.

A. MORIN, HIGH CLASS CUSTOM 
Tailor fof Ladies and Gents. Pressing, 

alteration and remodelling attended to. 
Prices reasonable; 60 Germain.

!FURNITURE 
To Our Customers.

MEN'S CLOTHING We are selling each 
week furniture from 
storage. We would ad
vise you to take advan- 
tage of the present mar

ket to dispose of your household furni
ture.

'Ji15007—12—10
EN’S CLOTHING, overcoats.— 
we have in stock some very fine Uver- 

iats, well made and trimmed and sell- 
g at a low price from ^20 Up. W. J. 
fggins & Co., Custom and Ready-to- 
ear Clothing, 182 Union street

WATCH REPAIRERS
F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer. 

11-23. ____________

RUBBERS! RUBBERS 1

“The mere fact that eleven million 
fatherless children In Europe are in 
danger of death from starvation and 
disease is surely sufficient to justify this 

, , . , appeal on their behalf to the charitably
Prepare for the slushy diSp0se(i people of Canada, even though 

weather. 100 pairs new ;|]crc may iH. mm,y other calls of local 
military rubbers» heavy, jnt-ercst_ -phe administration of the 
$1.00 per pair while they rdief funds is jn the hands of 
last

DIAMONDS BOUGHT AND SOLD, 
Watch and Clock Repairing a Special

ty. G. D. Perkin*, 48 Princess street

RINGS, WATCHES, CLOCKS FOB 
sale, watch repairing, «even years to 

Waltham factory. G. B. Huggaro, 67 
Peters street______________________ “
W BAILEY, THB ENGLISH, AMER- 

ican and Swiss expert watch repairer, 
Mb Mill street (next Hygienic Bakery.)

teMONEY ORDERS

B:

exper
ienced officials of the British Empire 
War Relief Fund, acting in Canada 
through the agency of the Canadian Red 
Cross Society, which vouches for condi
tions of extreme necessity, and the com
paratively small sum asaked of Canada 
is only part of a world-wide contribu
tion. I feel sure that Canadians will 
respond with their accustomed genero
sity.”

irder.
*

F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer. 
11-23.PIANO MOVING

1moved by auto, fur-
oved to the country. General 

Arthur a.
WELDINGiTANOS 

niture m
cartage ; 
Stackhouse.

nreasonable rates. 
Phon.-. 814-21. OXY- ACETYLENE WELD I N G, 

Soldering, Erasing and Re-babitmg. 
We will weld any part of your car and 
guarantee the Job. At Hutchings, 60 
Marsh Road.

GREAT AUCTION> 1< E. M. BEATTY.Ï8
Sale will start Saturday, Nov. 20th, at 

7.30 at their new store, 157-159 Brussels 
street Everything new, new store, new 
goods, new auctioneer, $10,000 stuck to 
be sold at public auctipn. Ladies’ and 
children’s hosiery, undervests; men’s and 
boys’" sweaters, socks, caps, leather gloves 
and mitts; ladies’ sweaters, middies, silk 
waists, shaker flannel, art muslins, cre- 
tones, shaker blankets, white and 
cotton, black and colored velveteens, 
toweling, dress goods, doth for suits and 
coats, children’s knitted caps, men’s and 
boys fleece lined shirts, stationery, cups 
and saucers, plates, ornaments, dolls, 
toys, fancy goods, soaps, brushes, en
ameled ware and hundreds of useful 
articles. This is your opportunity to last year.
save.""Sale will continue every night un- Deposits also readied a record of $170,- 
til entire stock is sold.—T. X. Gibbons,; 63-l.Otil, being a gain of $4,628/146 over 
Auctioneer. U—17—Tf. the same period last year. Paid up cap

ital increased by $1,614,434 to $9,958,970 
and an outstanding feature of the sheet 
is the increase of current loans and dis
counts in Canada by $18,163,899 to $120,- 
516,463 in the period covered.

Montreal, November 3, 1920.
The campaign in St. John in behalf 

of the above starts on Thursday next, 
November 25. Ail contributions should 
be sent to A. C. Skelton, Provincial 
Treasurer for Relief Fund, Bank of 
B. N. A. or to C. B. Allan, Provincial 
Red Cross Treasurer, 52 Germain street.

PHOTOGRAPHIC
MAKE YOUR XMAS GIFTS PER- 

soual ones. Portrait* will solve the 
problem, as gifts they are always ap
preciated. Come early. 1921 ety'Ç* 
ready today. Victoria Studio Co., 46 
King Square, St. Jonn, N. B._________ __

PICTURE TAKEN DAY OR NIGHT, 
rain or shine while U wait Films de

veloped and printed quick- dear, reason- 
abie price. We enlarge any photograph* 
45 King Square, St. John, N. B. rhone

SKIPPER WANTS PLACE___ _ „
IN NEXT YEAR’S RACE.

La Have, N. S, Nov. 88—Captiln Jos
eph Conard, formerly skipper of the fish
ing schooner Ruby Pentz, will leave h's 
farm at Central Clearence. N. S. and ^ask 
AmosPentz, master builder at the Me- 
Gill Yards at Sherburne, to build him a 
fishing schooner with sufficient speed to 
compete in the ocean races off Halifax 
next year, according to the Halifax 
Herald.__________  ^ ________ __

HALIFAX-HAMBURG service

Montreal, Nov. 22—At the local offices 
of the White Stai-Dominlon Line, it 
was announced on Saturday that an 
eastbound service from Halifax to Hang,- 
burg will commence with the sailing of 
the Mongolia from Halifax on December 
15. She will be followed by the Man
churia and there will be sailings from 
Halifax twice every month.

Everybody Smokes MERCHANT’S BANK.
Montreal, Nov. 22—The balance sheet 

of the Merchants Bank for Canada for 
the six months of the fiscal year to Oc
tober 31, shows a- growth in tot.,1 as
sets to the record figure of $309,160,4*8, 
being an advance of $10,943/115 over the 
figures for the corresponding period of

grey

/
1698.

PLUMBING

GORDON W. NOBLE, PLUMBER 
and Heater, Jobbing given personal at- 

Tdephone 2000-31. 164 Water- a
D'ANNUNZIO WILL 

NOT ACCEPT THE 
RAPOLLA TREATY

tention. 
loo street.

SO. AFRICAN EMBARGO
ON WHEAT, FLOUR, MEAL.

Ottawa, Not. 22—The government has 
received from Cape Town tabled advices 
that importation of wheat flour and meal 
into South Africa is prohibited until 
further notice. The ground for the em
bargo Is not given.

Tbm 1Vaiit ' 
Ad WnUSE Fiume, Nov. 22.—Gabriele iyAnnim- 

eio, insurgent commander at Flume, de
clared today he was unalterably oppos
ed to accepting the treaty of Rapello, 
settling the Adriatic dispute between 
Italy and Jugo-Slavia, and that he 
would continue fighting until the just 
claims of Italy were met

Bologna, Nov. 22.—Seven persons 
killed and thirty wounded in a conflict 
between Socialists and anti-Soeialists 
at the first meeting of the new munici
pal council here yesterday.______

ST. JOHN TRANSPORTATION, FOR VIMY MEMORIAL CHURCH

<&tt2a5a's favorite
Pipe Tobacco*

wereLIMITED

PHONE 4500

Montreal, Nov. 22—The daims of the 
Canadian Memorial Church Fund were 
placed before a large congregation in St. 
James’ Methodist Church last night by 
two pastors of the church and by Rev. 
Dr. Symonds, vicar of Christ Church 
Cathedral.

Z- ■

%
\ PLANNING A VISIT FOR

EX-KAISER TO CORFU?TruckingTransfer
Furniture Moved THE TARIFF COMMISSIONCorfu, Nov. 22—A Chilleion villa, pro-

Germany, isTetog reputed “put in Ottawa, »<- 22-(By Canadian Press

”rdCr i^ha^Vt^nrate^ ^ff Ss^ivSIn^tawat
To^n 5.1 reNrnW t > Saturday morning, and will be here for
Athens will bPe to consent from the next few days. The commission e, -
tho allies for a visit of the former em- pects tolerv- - Ontario abo^t the----
“I, to Corf die "«t week#

o
/GASOLINEOIL

%50 CLIFF STREET
11-24

I
/
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GENERAL CHANGE OF ME

DOUBLE TRAIN SERVICE

ST. JOHN-MONTREAL
(EASTERN TIME)

Effective November 28th.

DEPART—
No. 15 at 3.00 P. M.

Daily Except Sunday. ....
Express for Montreal, due in Montreal o.>0 a*m«

Connections for points in Ontario. The ^Canadian^ for 
Toronto—Chicago, etc., leaves at 8.45 a.m.

No. 39 at 6.00 P. M. <"
Dally Express for Montreal, due Montreal 1M0 p.m. 
Connections for Ontario, Canadian West and Pacific Coast

ARRIVE—
No. 40 at 5.35 A. M.

Daily from Montreal.

No. 16 at 12.20 P. M.
Daily Except Sunday." ; VJ:

«4*
; C-NCONNECTIONS—

WFSTBOUND—Tifln 39 with Bay of Fundy Steamer from Nova Scotia 
and C. N. «.''Train lg due 4.20 p.m., from Halifax and other points 

East of St. John. Daily except Sunday.
tzactrotTND—1Train 40 with Bay of Fundy Steamer for points in Nova 

„nd C N. R. Train 18 leaving 6.10 a.m. for East. Daily except Sun- 
On Sunday with C. N. R. Train 60, leaving 8.30 a.m. for points East. 

Train No 16 connects with C. N. R. Train 14, leaving 12.40 p.m., Daily ex- 

cept Sunday. ...
N. R- DesBRISAY, District Passenger Agent, St John, N. B.
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NEARLY 1P IN "They WORK 
while you sleep”

.71LORD GLENCONNER
DEAD IN LONDON ‘susceptibility

! RAPID RISE OF1 YOUNG CANADIAN.
PUP

London, Nov. 21—Baron Glenconner. 
lord high commissioner to the general 
assembly of the Church of Scotland, died 
here tonight. Before he was elevated to 

I the peerage, he was Edward Priaulx 
when treated with the old cell- ; Tennant. He was a brother-in-law of 
able Chamberlain’s Cough Rem- 1 former Premier Asquith. He wras born 
edy. The tough mucus is tiqui- jn 1859 and was formerly Liberal mem- 
tied, the cough eased and the sys- \ her Qf parliament for Salisbury. He 
tem restored to normal. A repu- owned 52,000 
tation of nearly halt a century is 
your guarantee.

GREAI RAID BY 
CHICAGO POLICE

;
to disease is always 
greatest when resis
tance is diminished. 
Keep up resistance! |

MERCILESS FOE Stubborn Colds 
Yield Quickly

1

ZkChristian Guardian Lends 
Editorial Support to Inspec
tor Spracklin. Scott’s Emulsionacres.

BANK ROBBER SLAIN New Police Chief’s Step in 
Çampaign to Rid City of 
Criminals.

35c and 65c Roanoke, Va., Nov. 21—The Bank of 
Glasgow of Glasgow (Va-), was robbed 
yesterday of $150,000 by automobile ban
dits and three hours later the Roanoke 
police held up a suspicious looking mo
tor car containing three men. A pistol 
battle followed in which one of the men 
in the car was killed and two capitu-

& is at its best I 
if when used as a | 
f means to sus- 

_ jp* tain strength
eLscott Bowne. Toronto. Ont

\In an editorial entitled "The Real Issue 
et Sandwich,’: The Christian Guardian, 
the official organ of the Methodist Church 
of Canada, discusses “the regrettable in
cident of the shooting of the hotelkeeper,
Trumble, in connection with the efforts 
of Rev. J. O. L. Spracklin to enforce the 
law against the rum-runners..” The Editor 
{(hints out that the true inwardness of 
the incident should not be lost sight of
by reason of any “merely sentimental K rwgmmsm&mi. ^ . ,feelings stirred up by the thought of the b âÉjBSÉL \ **. us*,ers- • ,. .,
. .. ® f i im*»n i»fp” The article goes 1 W&i \V&y, church was filled, and a considerabletaking of human life- The article goes V WSBM number sat in the balcony. The solos
on to sayi___  .. u-. been IlfT ' t SHM| by Paul Cross and Dr. Bonnell, and a

or ...... on the part [ iP f duet by Mr. Cross and Stewart Smith-5 those^reprcrcnted^bv'1 th^unfortime The pastor, Rev. S. S. Poole, preached
ot loose rep . «ternitv so tn. .-r,*™.,mtm't---------- an impressive,sermon on the development
suddenly0 And that open and barefaced Sir Campbell Stuart, who has been »nd mainbenanee of
and altogeather unscrupulous breaking of made vice-president of the London and tl'e importance of maintain g
the law fs a verv serious matter; indeed, Times.. He is 35 years of age, was bom fespect as ? essential n ail the re- 
it is absolutely impossible to exaggerate jn Montreal and organized and com- lations of life. Mr. Poole also urged his 
ts seriousness The verv foundation of manded the Irish-Canadian Rangers people^to lend a hand in helping the
our whole social and moral fabric are which he took overseas. He was knight- So"* provLTnTf^stibk7"^theTare 
threatened by the things that have been ed for diplomatic and propaganda work better ^ision^f ^ible^for the care
nnblushmgly attempted, and, in many during the war. ma„y of whom were not linked up as
Instances, earned through, on our west , -- --------------- - - they* should be with helpful organiza-
ern OnturTo frontier. . . ' tions. A similar appeti was made in

‘But regretting these th gs mand upon the lawless citizen, nor for other south end churches yesterday.

s.r «»■ —* -
vindicated, no matter at what cost, even, law; its whole lesson Is quite in another 
Indeed, at the cost of human life If it has direction. To tone and soften down our 
to be. The tragic thing at Sandwich is pr0gram because of what has happened 
not that a man was killed by an officer of v B .
the law In trying to uphold its dignity ! would be to be guilty of the
and value; the tragic thing is that the moral coward ice, and also of an attempe
lay has been shamelessly trampled un- at morai suicide.
derfoot and counted an unholy thing. “It is up to our Government, and un- 
And this must be put a stop to. der them to all loyal and patriotic citi-

“And this cannot be done by lowering ienSj to enhance and maintain the dignity 
the demands that the law makes, and an(j W(>rth of the law, and anyone of iw 
yielding to the men whose greed and 0Ug},t to be grateful that the community 
thirst make them unblushing lnwJbreak- j {,a(j )n Spracklin a man of utter
erg. This shooting at Sandwich does not i COHrage and devotion, and One who was 
furnish us with a single reason for a new wj]]jng to take his life in his hand every 
law or regulation that will make less de- j jay jn onler that this might be done.

The best that we can do now is to show 
him that we fully appreciate what he 

I» has done, and are ready to stand behind 
'r him, inteiligentlv and loyally.”

In another article dealing with the de
tails of the Sandwich shooting The 
Guardian says:

“The Government knows only too well 
the difficulties which surround the en
forcement of the liquor law upon the 
border, and they know, better than any
one else, just what it means to have a 
man like Mr. Spracklin to assist in en
forcing the law. Fearless, unpnrchasable, 
and intensely alert, he has made himself 
a terror to evil-doers, and it is no secret 
that his life has been in danger more 
than once.
been agreeable to law-breakers and their 
friends, and his enemies are many; but 
we are glad that so far he has escaped 
alike their malice and their bullets.

‘We are sorry for the death of Mr.
Trumble, but the general opinion ap- 

E pears to be that Mr.Spracklin was alto- 
0 gether free from blame in the situation.
™ He recognised, as everyone else did, that 

he is lighting a foe which Is both cun
ning and merciless ; and he knows, and. a 
we know that his death would' he wel
comed by many whom it would leave 
free to pursue their law-breaking with 
less fear of molestation; and while he 
has so far escaped Injury it has not been 

Immediately after a “Danderine” mas- because of the good-will of his enemies."” 
lage, your hair takes on new life, lustre 
snd wondrous beauty, appearing twice 
is heavy and plentiful, because each 
fair seems to fluff and thicken. Don’t 
let your hair stay lifeless, colorless, plain 
ir scraggly. You, too, want lots of long, 
itrong, beautiful hair.

A 85-cent bottle of delightful “Dan- 
jeri.ne” freshens your scalp, checks dan
druff and falling hair. This stimulating 
“beaufy-tonlc” gives to thin, dull, fading 
hair that youthful brightness and abun- 
iant thickness—All druggists !

:
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Chicago, Nov. 22—Nearly a thousand 

persons were under arrest last night as a 
result of the biggest round up of crim
inals in Chicago in many years.

The drive was started at midnight on 
Saturday by Charles Fitzmorris, new 
chief of police, as the second step in his 
announced campaign to rid Chicago of 
criminals and followed a recent whole
sale shake up of the police force, in 
which nearly every member was trans
ferred to a new position.

A NOTABLE SERVICE.
I About twenty-five youpg men sat in [«ted- A policeman was wounded. The

, ..................._ . ® „ ... loot from the bank was found m the
the choir of the Germain street Baptist

imSJ
car.

church last evening, to lead the singing, 
and other members of the Y. M. A. act- 

The main body of the STEAMER MISSING ?! TW
Portland, Me.. Nov. 21—The French 

steamship Rovuma, bound here from 
Fowey, England, with a cargo of China 
clay, is three weeks overdue, and it is 

j feared she has met with a serious acci- 
; dent. She hhs not been reported by ves
sels or wireless since she left England 
five weeks ago.

A Dependable Physic 
when Bilious, Headachy* 
Constipated and Upset. 
10, 25, 50c—drugstores.

FIVE CANADIANS
LOST WITH SHIPRAILROAD FORECLOSED

Watertown, N. Y., Nov. 21—Three 
days’ fruitless search in Lake Ontario, 
for the little steamer John Randall, last 
heard from Tuesday night while sound
ing distress signals off Sacketts Harbor, 
has resulted in her being given up for 
lost The vessel was bound from Os-

i Denver, Colo., Nov. 21.—Represen
tatives of the Western Pacific Railroad 
bought the Denver and Rio Grande rail
road at foreclosure sale here Saturday. 
The sale price was five million dollars 
cash.

wego to Belleville (Ont), with coal ani 
carried a crew of five men, all Can» 
dians.
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Girls! Save Your Hair] 
Make It Abundant!
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His careless activity has not

NAVY CUT<?sr i
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lSick 
15 Years 

Adler-i-ka!

i i18 ‘per package
Ha^, »Ha?z WLA\i

fTWO foi'JJ
“I had stomack trouble for fifteen 

years. I used two bottles of Adler-i-ka 
and it Cured me. It was a God-send 
to me.” (Signed) W. W. Small.

Adler-i-ka acts on Both upper and 
lower bowel, removing foul matter which 

“California SvniD of Fisrs” j poisoned stomach. Brings out all gasses, 
J * ° relieving pressure on heart and other

Child’S BCSt Laxative I organs. Excellent for gas on the stora-
1 ach or sour stomach. Removes surpris- 
j ing amount of foul, decaying matter 
which nothing else can dislodge. Tends 

! to Cure constipation and prevent appen
dicitis. J. Benson Mahony, druggist 2 
and 4 Dock street. /

MOTHER! !

m
The QUALITY of Player’s is the 
outcome of years of study and 

experiments in 
the choicest Virginia Tobaccos !

m
-J -X the blending of r»,

7? WESTERN FARMER
BUYS SECTION%

Pays $100 an Acre—Now 
Has a Farm of 2,410 Acres.

tt »
i

to-day.^CCTPtv '^‘th^nlrne^ifomia^ Moose Jaw. Nov. 22.—An entire see-

and bowels. Children love its fruity to John Gngg of this city at .$100 per 
taste Full directions on each bottle, acre, with a cash payment of $25,600. 
You must say “California." Mr. Grigg now farms within a few

miles of the city a total of 2,410 acres.
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QUEEN MARIE AT

LUCERNE; SON TO WED
THE PRINCESS HELENE

W» tc m V,
Lucerne, Nov. 22—Queen Marie of 

Roumania arrived here yesterday in con
nection with the announcement of the 
engagement of Crown Prince Charles of 
Roumania to Princess Helene of Greece. 
Prince Nicholas, brother of former King 
Constantine, will join Prince Andrew and 
Prince Christopher at Brindisi, and to
gether they will return to Athens. Prince 
Christopher is reported to have left 
Rome with Prince Andrew Saturday 
night
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«r-.'k,•1 Friends of Judge H. F. McLatchey of 

k Campbeliton, will regret to learn that lie 
I is confined to the St. John Infirmary, 
I where he will undergo an operation early 
l this week.
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Painless Extraction S & w25c.
MABITIME DENTAL 

PARLORS
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38 Charlotte Street •V. 17,
*»•

Phene 2789-21 

Heere 9 e.m. to 9 p. m. -TALLY-HO r*
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Used for 70 Years
Thru its use Grandmother's 
youthful appearance has 
remained undl youth has JjL 
become but a memory. jH 
The soft refined, pearly 
white appearance it^^ 
renders leaves the joy 
of Beauty with 
for many.^^^N
years.

I if*

SPECIAL RATE
Full Upper or Lower 

Set of Teeth

$10.00

Same Old' Standby
with over 100 years of Success

I

Doctor’s Favorite Prescription
for Coughs, Colds, Sore Throat Cramps, 
Chills, Sprains* Strains, and many other 

internal and external ills 
All dealers. 26 ahd 60 cents.
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Johnson’s
Anodyne

Liniment
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COUGH REMEDY
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CHAMBERLAINS
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V Secret Police of Four Warring Nations Seek Little Iron I<jol !

STAR THEATRE imperial::»™ dark star"WED. - THUR.MON. - TUES. Home of the Biggest and Best Photop’ays

Germany, France, England and America Trace Innocent Girl With Magic TokenHAL REED S IMMORTAL PLAYJ. STUART BLACKTON’S MASTERPIECE
Missionary's Daughter in Danger 
The Wüy Turk Takes a Hand 
German Blow Up Ocean Liner 
A Surprising Solution!

“THE CONFESSION” Curse of War Follows the Idol 
Kaiser's Agents Cross the Ocean 
French Detectives on the Scent 
Clever Plots to Gain Possession

“PASSERS RY"
THE CAST SUGGESTS THE STORYEven Better than “Man and His Woman."

Father Bartlett—the good priest of the village around
whom the story revolves...........................Henry Walthall

Tom Bartlett, his brother—who is falsely accused of
murder.....................................................Frances McDonald

Pietro Mallachi—who kills Jimmie Creighton, who he
believes has wronged his sister....................... vliftord

Mrs. Bartlett—the dear old mother of Tom and Father
Margaret McWade

BEAUTIFUL MARION DAVIES AND ALL-STAR SUPPORTi

I A quaint, homely, heart-gripping story that gets under 
your skin is “Passers By.” It’s a story of real people—of 
varied types and philosophies; it’s a story of kindly deeds, 
of everlasting loves and of noble sacrifices. It p the life of 
the world—this story that turns the searchlight on the lives 
of the people you pass by.

NOTED AUTHOR2 DAYS ONLYBIG NOVEL FILMED !

“Topics of the Day” 
FROM LITERARY DIGEST

Burton Holmes Travelogue 
“IN FLANDERS TODAY”Bartlett

Rose Creighton—Tom’s sweetheart and sister of Jim-
mie Creighton.............................................Margaret Landis

Jimmie Creighton—who intended to marry Franchette
if given a chance .......................................... - Barney Furey

Michael Dugan—always afraid of ghosts. . . .Henry Stanley
Mrs. Mallachi—who dies from the shock of her son s

Sally Cohn

C. Haddon Chambers is the author of “Passers By.”
INAUGURATING A WEEK OF EXCEPTIONAL FEATURES

The thought behind "Passers By" has been developed 
with virility the pathos is tender and exquisite; the humanity 
of it is heart-touching; the humor is fresh and bubbling; the 

is true and steadfast, and villainy is greatly in the

Admission, Night, 15c., 25c.Continuous Orchestral Music

romance
background. It is an artistic achievement of great beauty ycrime

Franchette Mallachi—the innocent young girl who 
wronged by Jim Creighton..........................-

The Constable—who pursues Tom Through the Canar 
dian Northwest.................................................Fred. W

The Governor—who cannot save Tom from the gal
lows  Harry Rubey

DO YOU LIKE A GOOD

' DETECTIVE STORY A-LA

“NICK CARTER" STYLE?

was 
Irene Aldwinand drama. VA FEATURE WITH A 

PUNCH—FILLED WITH 
LOVE, ADVENTURE. 

SUSPENSE AND THRILLS
UNIQUE

I
il son

“THE MOÛNRIDERS" SERIAL 3—Days Only—3

Mon.-Tues.-Wed.
EXTRA

.i OUR USUAL GOOD 

SINGLE REEL COMEDY
THUH-DAf

Harry
Morey

_ WEDNESDAY
•THE CONFESSION"—Hours:

Afternoon 2.30 and 4; evening, 7 and 8.30. Prices: Matinees, lOc.and 15c.; evenings, 25c. /

The Flaming Clue is a 
thrilling detective story filled 

with love and suspense. It 

shows how real detectives 

work and solve mysteries.

The Best Laugh 
Getters on Record

THE CREAT LAZARD SEE THIS ONE—Iff—
A “THE

Flaming
Clue”

HERE ON WEDNESDAYVA U D A FEATURE IN ITSELFDON’T MISS IT

FORD
EDUCATIONAL

WEEKLY

AFTERNOONS 
at 2.30

TONIGHT Caruso’s Closest RivalTo Be 
Heard Here In Recital7.30 and 9 r Different From 

Usual Run of Pictures
Under the Distinguished '"Patronage of His Honor the 

Lieutenant-Governor and Mrs. Pugsley
ALWAYS GOODCF REAL VALUEGOOD

REELS7LEIGH DeLACY
COMPANY ■ DAMAGED 

,z GOODSMAT. 2, 3.30—10c., 15c. 
EVE. 7, 8.30—15c., 25c. | Coming Next Week"Recauee of the illness OF ANNA CASE no

JJ less a world-famous personage than Senor Hipolito 
Lazaro will sing the Lelacheur recital at the Imperial 
Wednesday night. No announcement in musical circles 
for a long time has stirred more comment or created 
more pleasurable anticipation. Lazaro’s coming is a Per
sonal courtesy to Miss Case who requested that herdate 
be filled by him. lit

Presenting an Original One-Act Comedy Playet.

“BRINGING HOME THE BACON”

PALACECOOPER and SIMON
HIGH CLASS VOCAL AND PIANO 

NOVELTY

Wed. and Thar.Mon. and Tue.v
AUTHORITATIVE MUSIC PUBLICAI!0*&SAYS :
<<t AZARO HAS BEEN TERMED, and rigidly,

Lj ‘U,e greatest tenor since Rubini,’ ‘and greater 
than Gayarre.’ Born in Barcelona in 1890, Lazaro at the 
age of twenty-six possessed the marvel voice of the gen
eration. His appearances in Spain, Italy, Buenos Aires, 
London and Havana have Swept whole countries into 
adoration. He can fling out full forte, a high D natural, 
a feat as remarkable' as it is rare. Not only is there no 
voice of greater power but there is no tenor to touch 
such range and control. In Lazard the world is listen
ing to a vocal miracle, a voice that will be recalled in 
future generations as the great world tenor.”

/ -AN•=*f

“THE ISLAND OFJUNE ELVIDGE
--------IN--------

“His Father's Wife”

The Russells
Supreme Aeriausts 

in an offering of 
Thrills and Dares

REGENERATION”Kay and Elnore
The Personality Girls 

in Songs, Chat 
and Dances

A strange, spectacular tale of the South 
Sea Islands^ where man 
ture and souls are found ;

lives close to na-
Old Man, and 

falls in Love with his Son. That’s a love 

story with a new angle.

A young Girl Marries an
WITH

Antonio Moreno
As the Man of the Island.

A FEATURE THAT IS DIFFERENT

Frank MansfieldSerial Drama
Hidden Dangers

WITH JOE RYAN

SEATS NOW SELLING AT THE IMPERIAL BOX OFFICE
Prices $1.00, $1.50 and $2.00

V
Songs and Xylophone 

Selections SERIAL STORY

“The Great Radium Mystery”10.15Recital Begins 8.15 -Carrl.

fice defeated one from the Railway Mai! 
Clerks Saturday afternoon by a score 
of 1868 to 1274.PORT NEWS OF 

. A DAY, HOME
EMPRESS THEATRE, West End

BESSIE BARRISCALE
------- IN-------

BECKONING ROADS
A PICTURE ALL WILL ENJOY

Russeo Defeats Brown.
Philadelphia, Nov. 81—Jack Russeo, 

of New„ Orleans, defeated Harry “Kid” 
Brown, a local lightweight in an 8-round 
bout here last night TJie visitor was 
too strong for * the local entry and 
weakened Brown with body punches ia 
every round.

Danny Kramer stopped Max William- 
in the second round N>f the semi

final bout.

Evcrton, 1; Sunderland, 1.
Huddersfield T., 0; Arsenal, 4. 
Manchester U., 1; Manchester C, 1- ' 
Middles boro, 1; Derby County, 0. 
Newcastle L\, 2; Liverpool, 0.
Oldham A. ,2; Burnley, 2.
Tottenham H., 1; Preston N. F>., 2.

Second Division.
Blackpool, 2; Cardiff City, 4.
Bristol City, 1; Nottingham F., 0. 
Bury, 0; Barnsley, 0.
Clapton, 2; Rotherham C-, 0.
Notts County, 1; Leicester C, 1.
The Wednesday, 3; Fulham, 0. 
Shields, 0; Hull City, 0.
Stockport C., 2; Westham U, 0.
Stoke, 1; Birmingham, 2. 
Wolverhampton W, 2; Port Vale, 2.

Scottish League,
Aberdeen, 3; St. Mirren, 1. •
Airdrieonians, 1, Partick T., 8. 
Clydebank, 2; Ayr United, 0.
Clyde, 2; Celtic, 1.
Falkirk, 2; Hearts, 2.
Hibernians, 2; Dundee, 0.
Kilmarnock, 3; Third Lanark, 2. 
Motherwell, 8; Dumbarton, 2.
Ralth Rovers, 2; Morton, 0.
Queens Park, 1; Albion R„ L 
Rangers, 4; Hamilton A., 0.
St Helen’s Recreation, 2: Broughton, 8.

Rugby Union Results.
Richmond, 3; Blanelly, 6.
Oxford Univers.ty, 8; Harlequins, 6.

I Cambridge University, 6; Blackheath,

A1
"rAt"sciinMtody—Union 7, H.müton 3.

At Hoboken (N. J,)—Stevens 21, New 
York University 14. . „ ,

At Rochester—University of Roches
ter 26. Clarkson 7. .... ...

At Morgantown (W. Va.) West Vir
ginia 20, Bethany 0.

At Haverford—Swarthmore 28, Haver-
ford 6.

BASEBALL. - 1
Ruth Stays in Cuba A While, 

Havana, Nov. 18—During the series of 
baseball games played by the New York 
Giants fn this city, Babe Ruth, tiie cham
pion home-run hitter, compiled a hat
ting average of .345. He scored five runs, 
and his efforts with the bat resulted in 
two home runs, three triples, three 
doubles and two singles. He struck out 
six times. Ruth (pas signed with a local 
promoter for ten more games in this city.

Giants Return.

/
At New

The fact that it’s a Bessie Barriscale, speaks for its quality.
DON’T MISS IT

LIGHTNING BRYCE—Episode 13
Wednesday and Thursday—Mary Pickford in 

Rebecca of Sunnybrook Farm. _____

son

Green Knocked Out,_ llOWLING.
Three for McCLary’s.

In the Clerical League on the Y. M. C. New York, Nov. 19.—The bamstorm- 
alleys on Saturday, the McClary team ing Giants, fresh from their more or 

>ok three points from Atlantic Sugar [ess triumphal Cuban tour, and head- | 
eflnery. The scores were: ~ ed by General John J. Evers returned ;

Atlantic Sugar Refinery. here today and reported that Cuba was
77 88 102 267 89 theirs. The travelling troups played
-u 77 a o 9 761-3 seventeen games in and around Havana,

84 239" 79 2-3 1 and won nine of them. Five were los..
86 90 277 921-3 and three Resulted in ties.

89 75 73 242 802-3 HOCKEY.

Sydney, N. S. W, Nov. 21—Jack 
featherweight champion of

University of Toronto Wins. 
Kingston, Ont, Nov. 21-University 

of Toronto is intercollegiate rugby cham
pion for 1920. Before 6,000 spectators 
here on Saturday afternoon the Toronto 
men outplayed the McGill University 
team for three periods out of four, run
ning up a score of fourteen to

Throughout the game the varsity 
team played brilliant football, being su
perior to Shaughnessy s squad in ev«y 
department of the game. In the fourth 

i quarter McGill showed their best form 
I of the day and their try was earned by 
solid bucking.

Green,
Australia, was knocked out today in 
the fourth round of a, bout by Eugene 
Criqui, of France.QUEEN SQUARE THEATRE

Bros seau in Bout Tonight.
Montreal, Nov. 22—Eugene Brosseau is 

to be in the ring at Monument National 
tonight and box a three-round bout. His 
opponent will probably be Silaa Green, 
a local colored heavyweight 

Brosseau has been training quietly for 
several weeks, preparing for a return 
to the ring. It is understood Brosseau 
will fight Al. Wise in a couple of weeks’ 
time.

„*fHAE EDWARDS PLAYERSole
'right 
cDade 
awrence .... 101 
live

65 90

x. ■
U. S. College LeLague.

New York, Nov. 22—The Inter-Col
legiate Ice Hockey League of America 

77 88 85 250 831-3 was organized here yesterday with Yale,
83 81 89 253 84 1-31 Harvard, Princeton, Fennsylvania, Dart-
81 76 75 232 771-3 mouth and Cornell as charter members.

Invitations to join within thirteen dajs 
as charter members will be sent to other t 
prominent colleges in the east and mid
dle west. Six men teams will play under 
Canadian inter-collegiate rules, with a 
few minor changes.

U. & Ladles Defeated.
Brighton, Eng., Nov. 22.—The Sussex 

Rodean ladies hockey team on Satur
day defeated the United States team. 
The score was 10 to 1.

V
410 416 428 1254 
McClary’s. MON. TUFTS. WED.

“A WOMAN’S GAME”
A real novelty play with a big novelty finish

Matinees, Mon„ Wed. and Sat:

cKay .... 
cLaughlin 
cKenzie .. 
acGowan 
Connor ..a. 97 111

McGill Junior» Win.
Montreal, Nov. 22—The McGill team 

won the junior rugby championship for 
the province of Quebec on Saturday, 12 
to 1 against Grand Trunk* Both McGill 
and Grand Trunk had come through the 
season without a defeat

Dalhousle Defeats Caledonia

Carpentler’s Money Up. I
102 84 78 264 88

81 299 961-3
Paris, Nov. 22—Francois Descamps, 

of Georges Carpentier, has de-’Phone Main 880. manager
posited on behalf , of the latter, 760,000 
francs in French loan scrip as a guar
antee for the contract Carpentier signed 
with Dempsey in New York.

440 440 408 1288
Wins Box of Cigars.

Richard Colgan with a score of 123 
on a box of cigars for the highest 
ring bowled on the Y. M. C. I- alleys 
a Saturday.

River, Ont.; W. Ferguson, Winnipeg; J. 
McEwan, Winnipeg.

BILLIARDS.

Four Teams in League.
Montreal, Nov. 22—The National Hoc

key League will consist during the
ing season of Ottawa, Canadiens, Toron- ^ Qne Inning.
to and probably Hamilton. The season at r m „ w fax Saturday by a score

AQU U„„, A Ch,ll,„„. ÏSS, ‘witi i M", Bn. ‘hi.
Captain Thomas Himmelman, of the Charles Peterson. After his shot for the Toronto Defeats McGill.

Nd^a Scotia schooner Delawana, has is- “break,” Peterson did not get a chance The University of Toronto football
sued another challenge to the owners of to play. ««—Alfred De Oro of team defeated McGill at Kingston, Ont,. New York, Nov. 22.—Wladek Zbyszko
thp Gloucester schooner Esperanto. Chicago, Nov. Uro i Saturday by a score of 14 to 6. The and Ed. “Strangler Lewis, heavyweight
rLkF^AI L Y«f Yorkt th^nreum V^Ry team played brilliant football. Joe Lynch Winner. w ' wi], ^ here tontght% de.
BASKE^LSaturday Night Harvard Defeat. YaU. Waterbary, Conn Nov. *1-^ cide^ich -MJ«

Three games were played in the Y. M. "liard champiopship when he defeated Harvard defeated Yale at New Haven Lynch of New York knocke cm h > t jQe stcycherf present champion.

C. I. Saturday night.. The first was Jess Lean of Denver, 50 to 28_in 68 Inn-. &turd afternoon by t score of 9 to Ritchie of Chicago in the fourth round The match tonight wiU be decided by
between the Crusaders and the Y. M. C. i mgs. De Oro had a high run or seven. Q Nearly 80,ooo people witnessed the of scheduied 12-round bout here last one fall> at catch-as-catch-can style. As
I. Intermediates, the latter team winning FOOTBALL. big calssic. Harvard as a team out- 1t Lynch weighed 119 and Ritchie a perliminary tonight, Stecher will wres-
by a score of 12 to 10. The second U. S. Games. played Yale, but individual efforts ox i tie Leon O’Donnell, a French wrestler.
,ïî. m“cTS ÆS S” , A. »- 27. U. itf' ' '

"i't j, «.

the final game the Trojans defeated the W“telj?J*?I7Xtton College 13 Mar- (Canadian Press Despatch.)
Alerts by a score of 84 to 11. Boston-Boston College 13, Mar Nqv 21-Soceer league games

Aat Worcester-Holy Cross 82, New played In the old country yesterday re- 
Hampshire State 0. suited as follows:

At Boston—Dartmouth 14, Brown 6.
At Pittsburg—Carnegie Tech 6, Wash

ington and Jefferson 0- 
At Amherst (Mass-)—Amherst 14,

10.
Leicester, 19; Army, 12.

d of 9 to 3. Al- I United Services, 22; London Scottish, 3.
Caledonia have I Bristol, 60; Cheltenham, 3.

Polity pool, 20; Gloucester, 8.
Old Edwardians, 6; Birkenhead Park,

BILLIARDS.com-
Reece Defeats Inman.

London, Nov. 21—(By Canadian Asso
ciated Press)—In billiards on Saturday, 
Reece, with a thousand start in 16,000 
up, defeated Inman.
WRESTLING

Post Office Team Wins 
A bowling team from the Post Ofr

3.
Old Alleynians, ll^iedford, 0. 
Guys’ Hospital, J2; Rosslyn Park, 6. Big Ones Tonight.

“Appetizing foods are more valuable than 
non-appetizing foods, even though they may 
be made of the same food compounds says R. 
M. Washburn of the University of Minnesota.

Our Ice Cream is healthful and appetizing.

main 4234

92-98 Stanley St

mullholland, the hatter
Direct Importer of English, American, Italian and Canadien High 

Grade Hats and Caps. Also up-to-date line of Men’s Furnl'Mngs Ram- 
coats, Umbrellas, Trousers, Union Made Overalls and Gloves, Trunk* 
Club Bags and Suit Cases, etc. Lowest prices in town for high grade

^°jr' IS 11 J Look for Electric Sign. Three 302»Mulholland 7 wattoloo^i. «.>
jTM;

•‘THE CREAM OF QUALITY "

CURLING. . .
Going to Scotland.

Winnipeg, Nov. 22—Four names were 
idded to the Manitoba representatives of 
the Canadian curling team for Scotland 
m Saturday. They are J. A. Johnson,
Baldur, Man.; W. E. D. Calvert, Rainy Williams 7.

First Division.
Aston Villa, 4; Bradford, 1 
Blackburn R., 2; Bolton W., 2, 

Chelsea, 2; Sheffield U, Lt
I

t
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MACAULAY BROS. & CO., LIMITED
Saturday Close 10 p. m.

r
CHANGE OF TIME FOR ADVERTISERS

Advertisers sure requested to submit copy 
to The Times business office before 2 p. m. on 
the day previous to publication. Advertise
ments received at a later horn* cannot be guar
anteed for following day's publication.

$ Close 6 p.m.Stores Open 9 a.m.

Popular Cloths 

Children’s Wear

*JTt

I
4

>

A. W. ADAMS DEADLOCAL rawsWf 1

Prominent Qtizen Passed 
Away This Morning

While Not in Best of Health, 
He Had Been at His Office 
on Last Friday—A Man of 
Many Friends Who Was 
Most Highly Esteemed.

FUNERAL HOUR CHANGED.
The funeral of Mrs. Harry J. Short 

will be held from 49 Brussels street on 
| Tuesday afternoon at two o’clock, not at 
half past two as first announced.

FOR THE WEST.
Rev. Father Rheaume of the Arch-dio

cese of Winnipeg, spoke at all the masses 
in the Cathedral yesterday in connection 
with mission work there. The Sunday 
collections yesterday were given for this 

I work.

t aA,
A child is happier when it is dressed nicely, and to keep 

a child looking well means you must have clothes that will 
last.

cloths we carry for children’s wear, and each will give long

Polo Cloth routing—Particularly suitable for Children’s Coats. Shown in scarlet, copen, 
dark grey, taupe, wine, brown, white and old rose. 54 inches wide .......... $4.50 Yard

Heavy Homespun Cheviots—Make up nicely for little tots. Shown in light open, delft,
and marine blue. 54 inches wide........................................................................' * * j.......................... ,

Corduroy Velvets—Extra heavy quality, shown in white, copen, light grey, taupe, navy and 
brown. Much in demand for Children's Coats.

Here are a few of the manyV

24th Anniversary 5 ah
•A Most Timely and Sensational Sal 

Practically Our Complete Stock 
At Very Marked Savings

TRULY EXTRAORDINARY VALUES 
An event which is without doubt of great importance to the 

woman who is in need of a new Winter Hat—-HaU which we 
purchased at the lowest possible prices, enabling us to offer 
them at prices far under their true value.

Every Sale Final.
Hats for which you would expect to pay much higher 

Anniversary Sale.

BARREL OF LIQUOR RECEIVED. A bogt of Mends ln this dty and 
A barrel of seized liquor frtim Inspec- throughout Canada will learn with regret

bottles of whisky, gin, dry gin and lemon Hospital at 4.40 o’clock this morning.
He was one of the most prominent and 
most highly esteemed citizens of St. 

PORT WAGES MATTERS. John. -
Important meetings in connection with Mr. Adams’ health had no ”

work at this port are being held this the best since early spring, but he was
afternoon. The freight handlers are able to be about his business and was at
holding a conference with J. M. Wood- his office so late as last Fnday morn ng. 
man, general superintendent of the C.T. Yesterday morning he was tdren s*t-
R., New Brunswick district, and the denly ill and lapsed "L®
’longshoremen, coal handlers and liners from which he did not reco • 
are mèeting the local shipping agents. All taken to the hospital yes er ay 
are asking for an increase in wages and at two o’clock and passed quietly away
a betterment in working conditions. this morning.

_________ Mr. Adams was a son of the late Wil-
NEW TRAIL RANGERS CAMP. liani Henry and Julia Antae Adams and 
The boys of the Tabernacle Baptist was fifty-nine years of age. He was^ a 

Church assembled yesterday to organ- wel* known figure in 
ize as a Trail Rangers Camp of C. S. E. social life of the He was b» busl
T Peter Murray acted as chairman. ”«*» first on the North Wharf with his
The officers of the camp were elected as J>™ther, 'Thom»? J- ^^™St^ntv° years 
follows:—Harold Mallory, president; ! death of the latter. about y y
Edgar Fry, vice-president; Ronald Gan- ag2vhf ,?>ntlnU,e,t the bufl”^sj

SMffl-jBWtas --js-rts sa-ra;
several years. _________ rfty in busmen dealings which gained

for him the co | lence and respect of all 
with whom he had dealings. He was a 
fine type of citizen and his passing is a 

I distinct loss to the community. Mr.
I Adams was a man of generous impulses, 
and did many acts of kindness that few 
knew of. He was the soul of honor and

i

extract

Are You Counting The Fuel Cost ? 
That’s What Counts After All !

For. after all is said and done, you want a stove that will give 
satisfaction; will SAVE LABOR and SAVE FUEL—and that 
MONEY SAVED.

Our line of modern heating stoves fulfills the above requirements. 
Our assortment is now complete in all well known makes—-NEW
SILVER MOONS. WINNER. HOT BLASTS, DAISY OAKS, f 
CADET HEATERS, FRANKLINS, GURNEY OAKS, GLOBE t 
STOVES. AIR TIGHT WOOD HEATERS, ETC

IF YOU WILL EXAMINE OUR LINE AND GET OUR PRICES 
YOU WILL BUY YOUR STOVE HERE

entire
means

prices even at

MARR MILLINERY CO., LIMITED
our

r It,

Children’s 
White Thibet Furs

Stove Pipe Enamel 
Coal Hods 
Stdvc Pipe, Elbows

Glen wood Ranges 
Winner Hot, Blast 
New Silver Moons D. J. Barrett>i

1
155 Union Street/

Y. M. C. I. HOUSE LEAGUE.
The Sparrows took three points from 

the Robins in the Y. M. C. I. League on 
Saturday night, as follows i 

Sparrows—
Smith ..........
Colgan ........
Gamblin ....
Harrington .... 87 104 91 282 94 
Jones ................ 78 88 76 287 79

Cape Collars. .. .$5.00, $7.50, $9.00 and $10.00 
Muffs.......................... $5.00, $7.50 and $10.00

FÔR THIS WEEK

Stanfield’s Underwear
iTotal. Avg.

78 88 106 274 911-3
su w 281 93 2-3 gave freely of his time and goods to83 102 90 281 98 2 8 *nMfc in/titutloDS and to charity. He

life-long Liberal in politics and 
member of the Anglican church,

«i
Children's Carriage Pockets

$6.50, $9.00 and $12.00
.............................$12.00

w
W

7*was a 
was a
president of the Wiggins Male Orphans 

Total Avg Institution, a director of the Femhill 
a, « ofii ’ a7 Cemetery Company, a vestryman of
S» a, os, 87 Trinity Church, and the secretary of the
an 9A9. 80 2-3 Union Club Company. He was a mem-Z à 27I 911-8 her of the Knfchts of Pythias and
95 H>4 ^277 921-3 1 g^es Wsw/^Mii. Adams leaves one

Tt., of Montreal, three 
(sie and Mrs. Barclay 
and ’Ydrs. Ronald Grant

Grey Goat . 
White; Goat

At Radically Lowered Prices.
V419 461 461 1341 1Robins—

Maher ..............
McNulty ..........
Stack ................
Jenkins ..............
Winchester ....

$2-89

-48

RED LABEL—
Regular $3.75 a garment. . . .

BLUE LABEL
Regular $4.25 a garment. . ..

Truro IV^ills
Regular $2.50 à Garment

Now * 1 •’*

Truro Knit
Regular $3.00 a Garment

Nov $2"39

...Now
F. S. THOMAS i. .Nowwoo*, .«■= sr B"g=

SAD plight ofresidents of that community and was Ulil/ I LIUI1I Ul 
well known and highly respected. She

Ei-BZSi.tZEs ST JOHN MOTHERand one daughter, Miss Nellie, at home. v 1 JVI 1,1 ,,,V 1 1 ,UI’
Three brothers and three sisters also
survive—William and Edward Duffley _ . - w .
of South Boston, and George of Golden An Instance of Conditions Met 
STa”, SSomfnS ■ With by Benevolent Ox-,
« ™“m t h„dt,h 53SSganization Workers.
noon

>
539 to 545 Main Street

■t

A* 1.AMv Overcoats Make Good Because They Have the 
Right Stuff In Them !

three kinds of clothe*—good, bad and in-

1
- :

i
There are

different. You find only the good kind at this store for
The feather makes you feel the need of a good overcoat 

ith style and service built into it.
make good because they have the right 

stuff in them. They are dependable, 
stylish and serviceable. Beat out the 
weather man by getting into one NOW.

< J$men.
-/# in

: I DE R WEARine wi 
My overcoats K

You know Stanfield’s Underwear—ft’s not necessary for us to say more. 
Wolsey, Penman’s, Tru-Knlt, Watson's, Ceetc all at Lowered prices for this

week.

Scovil Bros., Limited
King St.—Germain St.

from her late residence.

OAK HALL440 Main St. 
Cor. Sheriff.

or Last April, in this city, a man died.
His wife was left destitute in a delicate 
state of health, and with a little daughter 

, I about four years old. Two weeks ago 1 
I another babv was born. Within a week | 
after its birth the mother was out scrub-. — 
bing, for she had now two mouths to 1 
feed. This morning between ten and 
eleven o’clock she appealed to a member 
of the Children’s Aid Society, whose agent 
was at once called in conference. The 

,. -r, , .. . woman trembled as she talked, and on
Denies .Report rtelative to enquiry was learned she had had no

Taking Managership of *5t
Power Company.' MS” îïï

________ their mothers they seldom survive. She
_ , /. . , . . .. wept and protested when it was pointed

L. R. Ross, local terminal agent of the out tQ )ler that for her children’s sake
FortNWUÙam“ere hTwas on a visit g° ^
to his daughter, Mrs. 1 What disposition of'the case will be
When asked as to a report that he m- i made h decidcd. It is one „f
tended to resigni from the ON. R. m m(mv pHlful -,.ases with which the ben-
toe N B. Power Company, h^aid there evolent organisations are called on to 
was absolutely no truth in the report. and the numbers will increase as the

He said he understood that Thomas v lnter wears on.
McCauley, manager of the street railway, 
was resigning from the company.

While en route from the west Mr.
Ross said they encountered considerable 
snow and there was good sleighing in the 
west and throughout the province of 
Quebec.

VOW/KWa
asTTrcTM IWI10 RESIGN, 

SAYS L R. ROSSafter the Dance—
at the ,

Royal Gardens”Oyster Supper.. Now For The Kiddies Xmas !
Things at Everett’s Already Open.

Well, children, here’s dear old Santa lV 
again, and as usual Everett’s has been endorsee/- ~ 
as headquarters, for things to make the heart 
childhood glad. Although more than a month 
from Christmas, Santa has been most liberal in 
sending gift things here for your inspection.

A few of these things are now on display 
in our window—many more in back in the 
store. You will find Cribs and Cradles for the 
doll as well as carriages and sleighs for taking 
dolly out for a trip. Then there are rocking 
horses for the manly brother, also Path Finders,
Kindergarten Sets; and mothers will find a 
showing of High Chairs for baby to use in sit
ting in at the first Christmas dinner. 1 he new 
Swan Carriages and Sleighs will prove a novelty 
especially the graceful rise and fall of the Swan 
Carriage when rolling along for all the world 
like the real swan in the water.

enjoyable evening to a perfect close.brings an
Steaming, savory oyster stew-tempting and delicious scalloped 

the half-shell are specialties with a chef of tel
oysters, or oysters on

and YOU’LL enjoy them, too.ours—
Drop in for Oyster Supper after the dance—tonight, at the

GARDEN CAFE. - ROYAL HOTEL\ I I
I>

/J k\

eVEREADy DOUGLAS AVENUE
LEVEL CROSSING

-V?

3Àdaylo

?(Continued from page 1.) 
poles in Visart street, that the street 
shown on the plan had not been taken 
over by the city. He moved that the 
council take no action in the matter. 
Carried.

Commissioner Thornton thought that 
the city should consider carefully any 
agreements made with the telephone 

he had been refused the

f

YEAR’S WORK OF 
ST. VINCENT DE

PAUL SOCIETY
See Window Display

The light that says

"Qhere it is!" “Better .furnished 

homes mean greater 

happiness."

In the Cathedral yesterday at all of 
the masses the annual report of St. Vin
cent de Paul Society was read, prior to 
the annual collection. It was as follows: 

Receipts.
November 80, 1919, balance on

hand ..............................................
Cathedral collection......................
Weekly colections ........ ..
Donations from friends..............
Donation from J. M- & C. W.

Hope Grant ..............................
Donation from C. C. Band .... 
Donation from estate of James

Mitchell ......................................
(Donation from a friend ............
Donation from estate of Mar

garet McCallum ......................
Interest on money in bank....

I company as 
installation of an additional ’phone un
der a previous agreement with the
P Commissioner Bullock reported several 
poles in Duke street near the Victoria 
school were leaning badly.

com-
Your ‘‘bump of 91 Charlotte Street$ 99.22

977.56 
26.86 
15.71

location” is often out 
of order in the dark, 
rooms take on strange 
shapes, the stairs add er 
subtract a couple of 
steps, electric light 
switches play hide-and- 
seek with your hands.
Eliminate all these petty 
troubles—get the light that 
says “There It Is!" — an 
EVEREADY. See our 
complete stock.

Douglas Avenue.
/TI Mr. Jones reported that in preparation 

20.00 for the paving of Douglas avenue next 
10.00 year the water and sewerage depart-:

. ment had installed new service pipes and ; 
100.00 also several new1 three-way fire hydrants. ' 

3 001 He submitted a plan of the city engi- , 
Ineer for the Installing of service pipe*, 

'66.501 to the vacant lots, showing the lntro- 
8.50 duction of the service pipes every forty

------------ feet along the frontage. There are
$1,817.35 about sixty lots of this size to be served 

and the approximate cost of the work 
is placed at $16,500, of which about 
$5,800 Is to be borne by the property 
owners, or about $100 for each service 
pipe. Mr. Jones said he was prepared 
to go ahead with the work at any time. 

Commissioner Frink said he had made 
28.42 : arrangements for the storage of granite 
13.:J0 blocks in Douglas avenue so that the 

113.00 work might be proceeded with next year 
81.00 without delay.

It was decided to take the matter up 
again on next Thursday when the dty 
engineer would be asked to explain * 
blue print riiich bt had submitted.

Christmas is Fairly Handy anch 
Furs are the Gift Ideal !

i
I
I
I Not a second too soon to consider the gift problem ; and this house has aid

ed forwarding the selections by specially pricing quality furs as this announce
ment will show. Here are a few»

Four Suits Gray Australian Opossum trim
med, the regular prices of which were $550, $660,
$650 and $725, are now priced at $350, $450, $475 
and $600 respectively.

I Total
Expenditures.

$ 802.05 
454 00 
169.00 
128.17 
58.08 
69.49

To groceries ............ .
Coal ............................
Clothing ....................
Boots ..........................
Repairs to hall ........
Various expenditures
Meat ..........................
Water rates..............
Lighting ....................
Insurance ..................
Balance on hand November 21, 

1920 ..............................................

Five garments only, 2 Seal trimmed. Regular
trimmed wasW. H. Thome & Co„ Ltd.

Store Hours; 8.30 a. m. to 
6 p. m. Open Saturdays till 
10 p. m.

$250 now $175} 1 Sable Opossum 
$250 now $175} 1 Gray Squirrel trimmed was $27# 

$200, and another, same trimming, regularnow 
$226 for $175.

;
*4§£ J&.TKaiiiiiiiniiiiriiiiiifiniiiiiifnTmffiïïTlTfflintïïïïTïïTni nnllllmm .87

With that long liveJ TUNGSTEN Battery
_.$1,817.35Total

ti

POOR DOCUMENTi

M C 2 0 3 5
r
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Try PetPOfol
for Constipation

A Colorless Liquid Petrolatum, Odorless and Tasteless
$1.00 Bottle

The Ross Drug Co., Ltd
100 KING STREET

St. John, N. B.The Rexall Store

LUili
«;

MOUSE FURNISHER
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